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From being little known p 
Radnor baa suddenly Jumped 
rank and become the mineral water called 
for at all the down town hotels and clubs, 
and has quite taken the place of the for
merly popular English and German waters. 
It la found to blend perfectly w'th delicate 
wines and spirits. Visitors should ask fbt 
It before leaving the city.

1

H. H. WILLIAMS
24 King Street East.
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Conservative Counsel Have Agreed to 

Withdraw the Case.
{diet Issued Declaring an Attempt on 

Her Life.
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Ferry Steamers Will Connect With 
Nelson Until Remaining Part of 
Rond Is Finished — Çelnmbes’ 
Body Not nt Havana — Buffalo 
Architect Refused Acceptance 
Into the Connell of Qnebee 
Architects.

Montreal, Oct 8.—(Special.)—Important 
news waa received at the office of the Can
adian Pacific Railway to-day. It appears 
that the construction of the Crow's Nest 
Pass Railway will be completed to the 
shore of Kootenay Lake to-morrow night 

The work has been pushed ahead stead
ily for the past year, and now the greater 
pert of the undertaking has been accom
plished.

Communication with Nelson will ast once 
be established by water on Kootenay Lake, 
Ferry steamers have ben oeonstructed by 
the O.P.R., with accommodation to fill all 
the requirements until such time as the 
remaining portion of the road is completed.

The company has two years within, which 
to complete the contract, and, notwith
standing reports to the contrary, Mr. 
Shanghneesy, the vice-president, states that 
the terms will be carried out to the letter.

Not Columbus’ Body.
One of Montreal's beet-known Spanish 

residents writes as follows :
“I have read that the remains of the 

discoverer of America, Christopher Coolum- 
bns, were being exhumed at Havana. Now, 
all the official world of Spain knows that 
the remains of Christopher Colnmbus are 
lying In the Cathedral of the City of 
Santo Domingo. In the Republic of Santo 
Domingo, and that the remains at Havana 
are probably those of Diego Columbus, 
of Christopher, which were taken by mis
take, or by recelt, from Santo Domingo, In 
1795, when the Spanish dominion there was 
surrendered to France.”

The writer of these lines has seen tile 
sarcophagus of Havana and the remains 
of Columbus in Santo Domingo; has ac
quaintance with the real discoverer of 
these remains, and has seen the official 
documents of the whole matter.

Wont Accept Him.
There was quite a stir here when it was 

known that the Council of Quebeç Archi
tects had refused to admit to membership 
Mr. R. A. Waite, the well-known Buffalo 
architect, who built the Ontario Parlia
ment buildings, the Canada Life and sev
eral other Ontario structures.

Mr. Waite was 'seen this evening, and 
he said It was in order to be in conform
ity to the Qucbec^hw that he had made 
the application referred to in the following 
letter;

Montreal, Sept. 23, '86.
R. A. Waite, Esq., Windsor Hotel, Mont

real :
Dear Sir,—Your application to become 

member of the Province of Quebec Asso
ciation of Architects was carefully ron- 
sldered by the Council, but, upon the de
cision of the legal adviser, I regret to say 
that It cannot be accepted. Respectfully 

J. Verrue, Secretary,
The Mayor’s Banquet.

Hon. J. E. Robldoux will most likely pre
side at the Mayor’s banquet on Oct. 12.at 
the Palace Vigor Hotel.

Are They Guilty and Should They 
Be Sent to Jailf—The Money is 
Gone, Bat All the People Have 
to Pay It, So It Will Not Press 
Heavily—If a Starving Man Hod 
Stolen a Loaf of Bread There 
Would Have Been No Disensslon.

Philadelphia, Oct. 8.—Official confirma
tion was given this afternoon to the 
rumors which have been In circulation 
since last night, that warrante have been 
Issued for the arrest of United States 
Senator M. S. Quay and others prominent 
In State politics, charging misuse of State 
funds. District Attorney Graham this af
ternoon stated that warrants had been 
Issued charging United States Senator 
Quay, his son, Richard R. Quay, ex-Stnte 
Treasurer Benjamin J. Haywood and 
Charles R. McKee, with conspiracy with 
the late John S. Hopkins, formerly cashier 
of the People's Bank, to make use of the 
State's funds In stock speculation.

ë
Each Party to Pay Its Own Costa— 

Harty's Son Cleared of the Im
personation Charge — Not Suffi
cient Evidence to Justify the 
Voiding of the Election.

Klngstonf, Oct. 3.—This morning after,1 
several witnesses had been heard, It was 
found that the difficulty In getting and 
keeping witnessed, seemed Insurmount
able, so counsel withdrew and had a con
sultation, and It was taken as a sign that 
the beginning of the end bad begun.

Dr. Smyth left his place and took a seat 
beside Mr. Herty and the two entered 
upon a conversation, awaiting the return ' 
of the> counsel.

"We|l," said Pt. Wulkcm, when the 
lawyers returned, “we have had a con
sultation and under the circumstances It 
Is perhaps better to come to a conclusion 
at once. My learned friends and I have 
come to the conclusion that although we 
have been able to prove one of these cases 
aqd might be able to prove others, yet 
we can hardly hope to establish a suffi
cient number of cases which would Justify, 
the voiding of the election.

“Were we to seek an adjournment there 
Is no possibility of time, and It Is there
fore better for all parties that the matter 
should be disposed of. We have there
fore agreed to drop the matter.”

Mb. Britton Intimated the willingness 
of respondent not to ask for costs.

“I was asked to state,” added Dr. 
Walkem," in regard to the charge against 
Dr. Jock Harty, Hon. Mr. Harty’s son, of 
assisting in the case, of an attempt at 
Impersonating a Voter, that he Is clear of 
the charge. I have seen the affidavit of 
Skelton, the person who he was said to 
have attempted to personate, and he ab
solves Dr, Harty, and we accept that 
statement In the fullest way and sq no: 
withdraw the charge.”

The withdrawal was noteg by the Court, 
and at the same time the charge against 
Dr. Harty was dismissed.

The petition was formally dismissed byJ 
Chancellor Boyd in these words: “With 
reference to „ this election petition which 
we are here te try, we are told by the 
petitioners counsel that having offered a 
certain amount of evidence they have no 
more to present. Up to this point there 
is nothing to affect the seat. The effet-, 
of Dr. Walkem'» statement is that there 
Is no further evidence In support of the 
petition, and It is therefore dismissed. 
The respondent's counsel say that under 
the circumstances they do not ask for 
costs, and therefore we make no order as 
far as costs are concerned. We will as 
usual, report to the Speaker, such cases 
as we may think should be reported. That 
ends this contest.”

f Foreign Fleet Assembling at Tlen- 
Tsln and There is Considerable 

M Anxiety for the Future—Admiral 
Dewey Ordered to Send War- 

p. ships to Near the Chinese Capital.

Shanghai, Oct. 3.—The Dowager Empress 
I has Issued an edict In the name of the Em- 

- peror, declaring that Kang-Yu-Wet, the 
(jantoncse reformer, headed an attempt on 
the life of the Dowager Empress, and con
spired to subvert the Manchu Dynasty, In 
both of which he has been detected and 
his plans foiled. Therefore he and his par
tisans were traitors and worthy of death.

Anxiety for the Fntnre.
Washington, Oct. 3.—The State Depart

ment has received the following telegram: 
from Minister Conger at Pekin: ‘There is 
no serions danger yet, bat considerable 
anxLty for theta tore. The foreign fleet Is 
assembling at Tlen-Tein. ' Some of the Min
isters are ordering marines to Pekin for 
legation gnard."

Secretary Long, upon advices received at 
the State Department showing the existence 
Of threatening conditions in China, has or
dered Admiral Dewey to send two warships 
Immediately from Manila to a point as near 
the Chinese capital as possible for a war
ship to approach. The vessels selected for 
this undertaking are the Baltimore and Pe
trel. It Is expected that the Baltimore 
krill not be able to get beyond the Takn 
forts at the entrance of the Pang-Hes Riv
er, upon which Pekin is situated, bnt the 
Petrel, being of smaller proportions, may be 
able to reach Tien Tain, 80 miles above 
the mouth and about the same distance be
low Pekin. The officials keenly regret that 
there Is not now on the Asiatics station a 
light draught gunboat of the Helena class, 
Which would ascend the river as far as the 
Chinese copitaL
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principal Stack Exchange Consumption Carries Off Mr. F A.

Walker of the Collegiate Insti
tute—Merritton Victim Dies.

St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 3.—Mr. F. A 
Walker, for several years a teacher in St. 
Catharines Collegiate Institute died at his 
resldense on Duke-street early this morn
ing. Mr. Walker" was a victim of con
sumption and bad been failing for several 
months. He spent his holidays in Mns- 
koka, and when he returned resumed his 
teaching duties, but after 2 days he was 
compelled to give up. He contemplated 
going to California next month.. Deceased 
was 37 years of age and married a Miss 
Roland of this city, who, with one daugh
ter survive him. He was a native of 
the County of Oxford, and was well liked 
by all those who knew him. He was 
Secretary of the local Court of the Inde
pendent Foresters. Interment takes place 
on Wednesday the 5th at Ingersoll, Ont., 
his native home.

Tried to Drown Himself.
Joseph Clark, gunsmith, was brought to 

this city yesterday by the Chief of Police 
1 of Valleyfleld, Que., and locked up on a 
■ charge of Insanity. Clark left for Tngland 
< a few da/s ago, but was robbed of his ocean 
» steamer ticket and money lg Montreal, jing 

started back home. At Valleyfleld he be
came violently Intone, and threw himself 
in the canal. He was remanded for eight 
days. »
Cyclone Victims Now Number Five.
Just at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon the 

death took place at the hospital of James 
McCarthy, the young man so badly hurt 
In the Merritton cyclone. He was very 
greatly respected and a general favorite, 
being Just 20 years of age. This swells 
the death list to five in the late cyclone.
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IMO 4 EQUITY C1IMBE01 CH4MPK» OF THE “OPE* DOOR "DELUDE STREET EAST.
lires. IK inFronce May Claim the Honor 

Africa, qs England Has Done 
in China.

Paris, Oct. 3.—‘Major de Brassa, the well- 
known French explorer, speaking Sunday 
yt a meeting at Bordeaux to welcome M. 
Llotard, Who has Just returned from Congo, 
Said that Major Man-hand's mission had 
lust crowned a work that had been pnrsoed 
fpr 11 years. France was thereby enabled 
to assist, in settling the Nile question, lie 
Instanced the neutrality of the Congo 
Waterway which had been regulated by the 
Intervention of the powers.

M. de Bruant proceeded to glorify the act 
of Berlin, which1*! ite skid, had Inaugurated 
the principle of the. new law founded on 
freedom of trade and free navigation of 
the great rivers of Africa.

The speech is Important, as It suggests 
that France will profess Ito be the cham
pion of the “open door” in Africa, as 
England has done In China.

Mr. Jack Canuck ; There are a few things that will now be buried out of sight.WEBB■4
PLEBISCITE RETURNS.SIGHT 10 CHILL IHE BLter Toronto Stock Exchange 

Gr street east \
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*Complete. Figures Are. Not Vet |
Bat Prohibitionist-Majority 

Has Gone Down.

The
p-In,

ri-

?NE CAMPBE The Prohibition plebiscite returns from 
a number of constituencies are still in
complete, so that It is Impossible to give 
the total vote, but according to the latest 
figures the majorities by provinces are as 
given below. Later returns have increased 
Quebec’s majority considerably, thus de
creasing the grand total in favor of pro
hibition by several thousands. Summary:

Mrs. Caroline Miskell-Hoyt Passes 

Away Under Sad Circumstances. —

Joseph Cloutier Had to See His Child

ren Burned to Death.
r Tarant» Sleek Exchange,). !

)CK BROKER. a

executed In Canada. N 
idon and
GO BOARD OF TRADE One of the Meet Beautiful of Ameri

can Actresses — Granddaughter 
and Niece of Two Torontonians 
*>■ Her Early Acceptance as an 
Actress.

He Sang In the Village Choir and 
While Away at Church His Home 
Was Burned—It Was Afterwards 
Found That the Insane Mother 
Had Committed the Deed.

stocks bought and sold. yours,

STARK & GO. CROW’S NEST GRIEVANCES.Majorities.
-re luiutilo ûluc» Exon:iuau For Against The Canadian Pacific Railway has sent 

out a statement nf its case In the matter 
of the alleged cruelty to workmen on the 
line. The company affirms that, ao far as 
it is concerned, there rwas no cruelty or In
justice; that many men not used to hard: 
manual labor went to work and, naturally, 
failed, and then claimed a grievance 
against the company.

A LITTLE SHORT OF MADNESS.Ontario .........................  17,582
Quebec ...
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick...... 13,715
Prince Edward I.... 6,160
Manitoba........................ 5,006
N. W. Territories.... 1,902
British Columbia

Toronto Street,
KYr-^ruu CAREFULLY lit;

Con-
51,290NE trs MOM TEE TUKON Mrs." Caroline Ml shell Hoyt, one of the 

most beautiful women on the American 
stage, and wife of that eminently success
ful playwright and manager. Charles II. 
Hoyt, died at 2 p.m. Sunday at her home, 
No. 25 East Thirtieth-street, New York. 
Only a few minutes later her new-born 
son died also, leaving the bereaved husband 
and father without kith or kin.

The death of this beautiful woman was 
entirely unexpected. For some time the 
friends of the family had been expecting 
the birth of the child. Drs. Uranoiu said 
Watts announced to Mr. Hoyt that a sou 
had been born to him.

“Your wife la very 111,” continued Dr. 
Watts. “She. will not survive.”

He told him that Mrs. Hoyt was seized 
with convulsions, immediately after the 
child was born, and,. In spite of every medi
cal resort, died. The baby survived her 
only a few minutes. -Hr. Hoyt was com
pletely . prostrated by the double bereave
ment.

Montreal, Oct. 3.—News reached Mont- 
His real from Tring Junction to-day that is 

full of harrowing details. In the Parish of 
St. Severln, six miles from Tring Junc
tion, there was enacted yesterday morning 
a tragedy that for horror bids fair to out
class even the Nulty affair.. Six years ago 
Mr. Joseph Cloutier, a respectable farmer, 
married Miss Mary Vachon, a young girl 
of 18 years, the daughter of a widow lady 
of the neighboring village. Life for them 
was complete happiness, and four sweet 
children added to the joys of their home. 
The parish Is two miles away, and Mr. 
Cloutier sang In the ifij/lr. Mrs. Cloutier 
Is a handsome woman and bears the high
est reputation.

Mr. Cloutier went to church yesterday as 
usual, and during the service chanced lo 
look out of the window towards his home, 
where his wife and little ones were, when 
he was .horrified to see in that direction 
flames, Indicative of a house on afire. He 
immediately gave the alarm. The priest an
nounced the fact and the congregation was 
dismissed in short order.

The distance was quickly covered by 
strong men, and the fire was found to be 
at the home of Mr. Cloutier himself. The 
house could not be saved, but they saw ‘n 
the burning ruins the bodies of the fonr 
children, the eldest of whom was 6 years 
and the youngest but 4 weeks. Their death 
was not the work of the flames,-rbut fit 
violent kflnds. 
one’s Mood.
done Its work, but who the murderer was 
la.not at present known. The bodies of 
the innocent little children were found fear
fully mutilated. ’ Their throats wi re eut, 
their limbs and bodies lacerated. U was a 
shocking sight.

The perpetrator of the deed, It afterward» 
transpired was the unfortunate mother. 
Mr. Cloutier believed at first the mother 
and children had escaped, but the sight of 
the four little bodies hi the blazing barn 
showed him that there was no hope. 
Every attempt was made to resqpe the re
mains, but, although In plain view and 
bathed in blood, II was Impossible. 
yet there bas been no sign of Mrs. Clou- 
twy, but she suddenly appeared from a 
email outbuilding, which had been spared, 
sad, going up tv her husband, told bip» "tot fce Ld killed tto children sad setÜ8WS

17,840
>e boutures. Mortgages, 
interest. Rents collected.

What an English Journal Says of
an Endeavor to Froee Prohibi

tion-Grand Tronic Figures.
(Telegram Cable.)

London, Oot. it—The Financial News 
says to-day that the money expended in 
Canada on the prohibition plebiscite is l*'te 
good money thrown after bad.

The Morning Advertiser, the organ of 
the liquor trade, remarks that “an en
deavor to enforce prohibition In the Do
minion of Canada after the result of the 
plébiscite is Uttle short of madness.”

Grand Trunk Standing.
The half-yearly report of the Grand 

Trunk Hallway, Just Issued, shows the net 
traffic receipts for the six months ended 
June 30 to be £627,850, and the net revenue 
£730,672.

As a matter of comparison, for the same 
period In the previous year the respective 
amounts were £550,923 and £654,395.

Adding a small balance of £15 to the 
plus of the past hailf-year, leaves the total 
amount available for the purposes of divi
dend, £106,667.

The directors on this favorable showing 
recommend payment of the full half-year's 
dividend on 4 per cent, guaranteed stock, 
absorbing the sum of £104,395. leaving a 
balance of £2272 to add to the next half- 
year's accounts.

The passenger traffic as compared with 
the same period In 1807, shows a decrease 
of £25,636, attributed to the cutting of 
rates, necessitated by the actions of com
peting roads. The mall aerviee, express, 
freight, live stock and miscellaneous, show, 
combined, an Increase of £115,103. The 
number of passengers carried for the six 
months shows a raining off of 61,332, as 
compared with the first half-year of 1897.

The working expenses were £1,248.883, or 
66,4 per cent. In the half-year of 1897 they 
were £1,106,618, or 68.12 per cent,

ent of the international 
will be renewed at an
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i538Vancouver, B-C., Oct. 3.—(Special.)— 
The steamer IMrigo brings Alaska* news. 
J. Loueson was stabbed to death by 
Alphonse Lecdair, with whom he 
quarrelled over cards 35 miles from Tes- 
lin. J. Louseon tied. Three Quebec 
men saw the murder, followed Louseon, 
and shot him dead.

There is a great quartz find on Hun
ker Creek.

Mr. Ogilvie has arrived up north and 
eays to all to bring on the charges 
against officials and he will investi
gate-

A man named O’Connor, -stealing a 
Tide on an east-bound freight, between 
two cars, fell under the wheels, owing 
to the patent couplings giving away. 
His head and right arm were severea 
from his body. The, accident occurred 
near Spuzzum- No one knows the dead 
man’s relatives. He came from the 
North Broke. A label Ottawa hotel on 
a valise was the cue to finding of 
■the body and the name O’Connor. Thé' 
Christian name is indistinct. The O.B- 
It. is tracing friends. The remains are 
at North Bend.

!
Important

Showing—Velvet Syndicate 
chasing—Stock Quotations.

Rossland, B. C„ Oct. 3.-(Speclai.)-An 
Important Improvement In the showing in 
Monte Crlsto is reported, but no Informa
tion is to be obtained, 
lower workings there is 
A large dump of ore nr 
ter, -but will not be shipped till the rail
way to the smelter Is standardized, when 
the new spur to the mine wild be in opera
tion.

It is announced that the syndicate which 
Is operating Velvet has purchased land on 
Sheep Creek, at the base of Sophie Moun
tain, with the object of building a smelter.

Work on the new crosscut from the 359- 
foot level In Sunset was begun to-day. 
An improvement in the showing of 
the lower level Is reported.

A new seven-drill has been Installed in 
Deer Park and will be In operation on 
Thursday.

There was more demand for stocks to- 
day. There was considerable enquiry for 
Virginia. The market shows 
steadiness and an upward 
probable. War Eagle was quoted at $2.94, 
Virginia 68c, Iron Mask 70c, Monte ffrlsto 
WVte. Deer Park 1914c, Commander 13e, 
Iron Horse 18c, White Bear 8c.

Improvement in the 
Pur-

62,926 51,290
Total Dominion majority for prohibition 

11,636.
A on-ora, Ont., Oct. 3.—The summing up 

of the votes cast for and against prohibi
tion in North York took plaee here to-day, 
and resulted as -fllows:
Votes cast for prohibition .............. . 1639
Against

EXIT—SPENCE.

They’ve had Great sus-Spence In Toronto, 
To suspend a man’s beer, did hs 

want, O.
’Twas a costly diversion,

To suspend his Coercion,—
So, they call him Ex-Spence—in Toronto.

See?

’Hara dte Co.
Toronto Slucü itixciiauge, ?4 

;et, Toronto, 
s uougtit and sola.
Toronto, Montreal, 

i bought for cash or on mar?

)cks dealt in.
H15.

that in thesa'
i JYfeet of pay ore. 

ready for the smel-YorkNew 1015

Total vote ..................................
Majority for prohibition 621.
Twenty-two ballots were spoiled and IS 

rejected. The number of voters on the 
lists in the riding is 5694.

2651
«

Rain Promised.
Metrological Office, Toronto, Ont., Oct. 

3__11 p. m.,—The West India storm which 
entered the continent In South Carolina 
yesterday. Is moving slowly towards the 
Ohio Valley and present Indications are 
that It will cause bad weather through
out the lake region. The weather to-day 
bas been fair and qnlte cool in the North
west Territories. Rain has fallen In nor
thern Ontario and western Quebec, while 
over most of Ontario and the Maritime 
Provinces It has been fair and very 
Warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera tares: 
Victoria, 66—62; Hottleford, 36—30; Qu'Ap
pelle, 28—36; Winnipeg; 82—44; Port 
Arthur, 42—66; Parry Sound, 66-78; To
ronto, 67—82; Ottawa, 62—78; Montreal, 
82-72; Quebec, 62-66;'Halifax, 64-80, 

Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Winds 

increasing to gales from eastward» 
rain.

Upper Lawreficc, Ottawe Valley and 
Lower Lawrence—Winds shifting to north
westerly; cooler snd unsettled, local rains.

Superior—Nogth and northwest winds, 
cooler, followed by rain In Algoiua.

Manitoba—Fair and cool.

sur-
Y A. KING &C<* To Be Burled To-Day.

Mother wild son will be burled Tuesday at 
Mr. Hoyt’s home, Charlestown, N.H, No 
religious services will be held 

Mrs. Hoyt had been in good health up to 
few days ago, and on Subday last enter

tained a small family party at dinner. The 
fatal termination of her Illness was more 
of a surprise and shock for the reason thi-t 
the physicians had prop 
results. At her bedside 
Mrs. Scales, and her sister, Miss Saille 
Scales.

Brokers.
, GRAIN,- PROVISIONS.

Telephone 2031

g St. East, Toronto.

A CLEVER CAPTURE. 8ere.1res.
P. C. Robinson Rnns Down an Al

leged Fruit Thief.
a

ore in
Police Constable Dan Robinson, cham

pion athlete of the force, had an exciting 
chase early this morning after two alleged 
fruit thieves. The constable was 
bis beat on Front-street east, when he law 
two men carrying three baskets of fruit, 
walk around the end of the market and 
cross West Market-street to the lane at the 
north side of the St. Lawrence Hotel,

The men, seeing that they were telng 
followed, dropped the baskets and 
Robinson followed until he came to Col- 
borne-street, mul, knowing that he could 
run faster on sidewalks than on cobble 
stones, he made to head them off at Church 
street. Just us he came to n lane near 
Church-street he sow one of the men coin
ing towards him, and placed the man un
der arrest. The other man continued until 
be got to Church-street, and then ran dowii 
King-street to Gcorge-wwt, where he 
made bis escape. l’.U. Bell was on duty 
on Church-street, end saw the man leuve 
the lune, and be gave cliiiso along King- 
street. At the station the man gave bis 
name as Fred Kgun, 376 King-street coot, 

printer by trade. The police 
eider this an Important capture, for two 
siaijTs topt by Mrs Adams and Mrs. Rragfegpg&l

healed the happiest 
her mother.e were

pacing

Her Canadien Career.
Caroline Mlskell Hoyt was only 24 years 

of age, and acknowledged one of the moat 
beautiful women on the American stage. 
Some years ago, when living with her 
father, Christopher Columbus Scales, In old 
Blarney Castle, at the corner of Church anil 
Gould-strects, she went for a trip to New 
York, and, unknown by her family, engaged 
for two years with Daly In that city. This 
was while barely 18 years of age. Daly, 
though he accepted her at once, considered 
her too young to bring out, so She started 
with Mantel), being very ambitions. Sub
sequently her family moved to Cincinnati.

Mrs. Hoyt's grandfather was Joab Scales 
of this city, and shy has an uncle resid
ing here, Mr. J W Scales of Wellington- 
place. Mrs. Hoyt was • pupil of Mis# 
'Jessie Alexander.

The flame Mlskell was evolved from the 
frequent use of the term Mise Scales, and 
was Incorporated in the name of the de
ceased.

TORONTO STREET
iUots and Investment Agents, 
e bought and sold-
PHONE 1362.

iml lota for sale

signs of 
movement la

It was a sight to chlil 
The murderer's knife nad.In all Io nic réarrangent 

bridge at Buffalo 
early date.

Referring to the President's recent visit 
Inspection to Canada, the report soys 
Canadian Partite dispute being settled, 

the local

ran.
Armed a Oylea Tea baa the Flavor,

A. R. M.
of

In on Commission,
Itimlr^l^ndte1,^ Stoto

bought and nold for 
Write or wire 

< ».. 4U klYli »T«EBT
Toronto Stock Ezcbang^^

Thé Name “Dl neons’ » in Yonr Hat.
A reputation of hat excellence, earned 

through a continuous bat sale extending 
over a quarter of a century in this town. 
Is embodied In the name—“Dlneens"— 
stamped In Dlneens' fine bate. This stamp 
1» a guarantee that the bat Is absolutely 
perfect In quality and abeolutely correct In 
style—and no other hat bzise In Toronto 
can compete with Dlneens' prices for first- 
else* bats. No “seconds" In Vjuallty, or 
“offs” on style, at the new store, 140 Youge- 
strect, corner Temperance,

theTHE PALACE CAR BONANZA.

Railroad Commissioners of the V. U.
Are Looking Into It.

Sno Francisco, Oct, 3.—The railroad com 
b'lssloners are beginning their work upon 
the Pullman Palace Car Company. The 
“pert accountant, Col. Polk, who Is em- 
ttoyed by the commission, bss made an 
«smlnaîloii into the affairs of the Pu.l- 
•»» Company, and tto most startling die- 
‘tomes base resulted.
J*** “f* to wy i tot tto totofto of tto 

('mpHM i'wswd tto** of soy 
totoM wtwwtw to tto mtfHff,
2# «wwitotow otmm t» M#§ 
mj ftottotov of mfm, mn§ tto to- 
*** ** *

TM» He §mM,
say ffn* i* <to owly attUHif c?gw 

T** the city, because 1 do not sell pipes, 
so. Perhaps it Is. I have made a 

«Study Of the cigar business. I delight 
*fhf?e 1 a1m trying now to (get a line 
tlW hL. *rade pipes- They are made by 
world ,Jnalter "f pipes, perhaps, In the 
r,t Jj He hn» that reputation. If I can 
I'll personal guarantee with each pipe Why suffer from Toothache when 
' capi* - - thousand of them. I expect Gibbons’ Toothache Gum will afford in- 
Kr, huiler ** *uy dajr ” A,‘ tb‘« •‘‘Id instant relief/ Bold bj all druggists; r' 'price 10c. «to

there are no valid reasons why 
passenger fares reduced by the company 
should not be restored and the differences 
In the North Bay line lease settled.

Negotiations are In progress to , ubmlt 
the polit* of difference to arbitration.

The result of the past half-year's opera
tions shows Improvements costing £103,498. 
Several bridges between Montreal are to 
be removed, and also on the Southern div
ision.

It I» expected that the Victoria bridge 
new doubledreck will be opened on Jan, 1.

As

üer and and * con - c- -:T

Judges Of excellence make tto best eus* 
towers #t Dab Half Clothiers, 115 King, 
street east, People wto spprectiM* nvatby 
ore slws.ys <*U*to4 ft imk H#|l with tto 
so Its, rttoWtov Of o44 go (wot# tto/ mt 
por/too*.- 'fto price* or&pleeslog, too, 
n»m Ito/ »fo tor fot frfgo grsto otoiwwg,

■ to evmn a cold in <#** day.a V “PUS.wU Mto* e
poro *****

ptopomvm of i
on*

SaV* feyewte, Ptoites mn,

ItoFffMfflfllN ét /#„ mMS NMMItmttoom, fiSSfTGmfmm iofoSo,

mumub
CAtiNt-To tto wffo of M, ëitffi éwtowt- 

W, O.'t.tt., tout Toronto, * daughter.

♦ Vto WotHHU Hotiftmê,
Wit* #to meoiimsf mi#

mftoo, te woff **wivt/toi#to to to ito
mot twfert rwtiwey in Amtio*.
"/we great winter toortet route to (to sowfb 
and west, laeiodm* (to team# Hot Spring*, 
Arkansas, 0M MexKo ftbe Bgypt of tto wee 
world), Texas and CaHforitia (the land of 
sanshine and flowers). Passengers going 
by the Wabash reach their destination in 
advance of other routes, 
reach more large cities than any other rail
road in the world, 
will be cheerfully furnished by any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, District 
Passenger Agent, northeast corner King 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto, au St. Thomas, 
OuL Ml

fMJHtn 
# toneWHO WtUjJtM iff r

ftfrwedf* of Swt WeiittHHooaughlln's WpM,
•' $4‘ nieawebip A ttie Hi*,;w Bid:; « '.-.’ses»

NtnOemoS,Father lylnt Liverpool 
Madnra....Portland ,, ,.8t. Etlenno
Ottoman...,.........Liverpool ..Montreal
Sal nra.../. .......Glasgow..............Montreal
Pelican...................Fleetwood.Grindstone Is.
Montcalm..............Bristol ....
St. John City.........London ....
Siberian.................Phlladetpbla
La Normandie....Havre ....
Scythia....
Menomtoec

tm. *.
VfèÜÈtfHÊi mm JJ
Norwe#l*«

ftSefeet » dtoéiéate to OUI »
•or* Stot S«l** ****** 
only pnror 
lmt mom

Dead Daw's fltewes,
Fergus. Ont-, Oct. fl.-Tbe executive of 

Bust Wellington Liberal Association m- 
anlmously decided to-day to call a conven
tion for Monday, Oct. 10, instead of Oct. 
21, as previously proposed, for the pnr- 
pose of selecting a 
vacancy in the Legislative Assembly for 
this riding, caused by the death of' the 
late Mr. Craig. " ' '

A Militent Envelope*.
We keep up the quality and the demand 

for oar “Merchant" envelope ateadlly in
creases, 80c per thousand. Blight Bros., 
81 Yongewtreet. Write for sample.

MgiiCItlM P(«fares.
than spring ■

suitable tor 1
DEATHS.

ALLAN—On October 2nd, William Alex
ander Allan, second son of the late 
William Allan, formerly of Guelph, In 
hi# 34th year.

Funeral will leave the family residence, 
Klngston-rosd, two doors forth of 
Ber^ley-avenue on Tuesday, tto 4th I,|rtrla 
lnst„ at 2 p.

to y
ernïoâge-street.McLri'ighUn^l

,, greatest blessings to 
raves' Worm ^xtormtoator.^

Wabash trainsUse only V1*7Fember'* Turkish sad Ttyn »a»h 
Bath aad hr* ai.ee.

Mr. 8. Bassett, mining broker, ii confined 
to his houee by |l 
. Mr. J HE
saler of Hamilton, was in town yesterday.

>8t.Pember’a Tarklsh Baths, IZS Teage-slreet Detailed Information aad Iff I
candidate for the New
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..New York.............
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DODGE
■Standard Wood* 

Split Pulleysl

m Ei i wo

I»
ITTLE Philadelphia's Fast Bowli 

stade to EnglishnIVER 1

PILLS >v•Mil ' Hill, Bosanqaet and 1 
Up the Necessary R 
Inning;* Produced 161 
Wickets — Full Scor 
Quaker City Game.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK FOB I» 
MEDIATE SHIPMENT.

A strictly high-grade wood m|J 
Icy in every sense, built on strictly 
mechanical lines.

Price as low as any other good 
pulley. ' 1

None Other le Just as Good 
Except tor Profit to Dealt

The “Dodge" is the leader 
world over. Sole makers,

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dirtiness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
3maU PHI.

'4 Philadelphia, Oct. 3-M*pt;
1 ,, Kugilan vnefcetera won the 
A ji-oin the Ucizilemen ol VhliuiJ 
i with tour wickets to span-.
■ wi re drawn on Saturday the 
I eü W runs to win, with six wl 
F U ni» they accomplished with i 
' bowling ot King and Clark 
? effect- With the loss ot on 

wickets, they passed the PI 
total ot 200, tor two Inning» 
with 101 for six wickets, or u 
lor one Innings and six wlrketi 
Captain Warner two victories < 
tit-men of Philadelphia, the thli 

‘ the Colts having resulted lu a 
weather to-day was oppressive 
1-ut the wicket was in good sh 
Englishmen batted freely throi 
score :

f

DODGE 1I1NF'6 CO. OFTORORTO,»
74 York St., Toronto.

rriKP*o*e toes.
Small Dose.

Small Price.

TRUST FUNDS. BUSINESS CARDS.

NEATLY PRINTEDC 
billheads, dodgers or 

Barnard, 105 Vlctorls-st» — Phlladeiphla-Firit Ini 
J B King, c Sewell, b Alnswori
N V. Graves, run out -...............
W W Noble, b Hill ...................
J E C Morton, b Bosanqaet .. 
R D Brown, b Ainsworth .... 
If H Adams, b Ainsworth ... 
A M Wood, c Bray, b Alnswori 
H C Thayer, b Ainsworth ...
P H Olark, b Ainsworth ...........
F H Bates, c Mitchell, b Alnsw
J H Scattergood, not ont .........

Byes 6, leg-byes 4......................

the;

Toronto TyltlNTJNU - CARDS, STATS 
A picnics, announcements, busl 
non cry; good work; reasonable « 
çrompt. Adams, Stationer-Printer'

Qeneral
Trusts Co.

Corner 
Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
m a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
ocated

LEGAL CAROS.
t> beve a church," " bahbdwS
XV Solicitors, “Dlneen Building,"^ 
l ouge and U'empcranee. J. M. Reeve, i Total

— Bowling Analysis. -
li.

Ains-vorth ..
Cosanquet ..
Hill .............

— England—First Innini 
0 J Burnup, c Noble, b King . 
P F Warner, c Woo<l, b Clark 
F Mitchell, c and b dark .... 
C O H Sewell, c Wood b dark 
V T HUI, c Graves, b King ...
I) J T liosanquot, b King........
E H Bray, b King ......................
G K Winter, b Clark................
It A Warner..................................
U Berene, b King ....................
J I. Ainsworth, not out ......

Byes 4, leg-byes 5, wide» 1, nc

Total

. LBXT ACLAREN. MACDONALD, ill. ley * Middleton, Maclaren m 
aid, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, I 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money ‘ 
on city property at lowest rates.

05
15
:ui

CITY PROPERTIES and IMPROVED FIRMS T7-1LMEH & IRVING, BARBI» 
XV Solicitors, Itc„ 10 King-street 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. 1Correspondence and personal 

interviews invited. T OBB * BAIRD, BAKRI8T1 
JLJ Heitors, Potent Attorney», 
Quebec Bank Chambers. Klng-st.. 
comer Toronto-street, Toronto: m 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. Jsm»e Bah

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.24

MEDfCAL.

IX n. COOK. THROAT JL$ Consumption. Rronenltis 
specially treated by medical Inhala 
Ut) College street. Toronto.__________

rvR. SPROULB, B.A., 8PECIAI 
I / catarrh and nervous d I «orders, 
ters answered. Newport, Vermont

— Bowling Analysis.Diamond
Quality

AND
B

King ........................................... »
Morton ..................................... j*
Adams ...........   .... 6|
Clark ........ ........... i■

Adam», 1 no ball; Clark, 1 ’
Kuna at fall ot each wicket : 

-40. 61, 03, 97, 103. 113, 113. 
England—02, 101, 106, 106, 119, 
129, 133. , ,

—Philadelphia—Second Int 
J B King, c Burnup, b Alnswi
N Z Graves-b Alneworth ------

- W W NobIK b Bosanqaet ... 
R D Brown, c Burnup, b Adnse 
A M Wood, c.Ainsworth, b Wh
P H Clark, b Bosanqaet.........

,F H Bates, c Bray, b Alnswor 
D H Adams, c and b Alnswori! 
H C Thayer, c Burnup, b Wli 
J E C Morton, »t Bray, b Alns 
J H Scattergood, not ont .... 

Byes 6, leg-byes 12, wldes 1.

ART.
W. L, FO ESTER - PO 

Filming. Rooms: 24 Kl

npo the.un initiated “a diamond 
1 is a diamond.” J.

«est. Toronto.Not »o to those who understand 
them—there is often as much 
difference as between night and 
day.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
........... 6."MARA.'"ÏBSüitR "OF "MAÏS

Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. 1 
mgs. 580 Jnrrls-streeL
H.s

The presence of a speck or 
defect in color — however 
slight-any imperfection in 
the cutting on shape, must 
all be considered in deter
mining value. ■

We have expert -knowledge of 
the diamond. We buy from the 
cutters in Amsterdam. We sell 
on the closest possible margin. 
We guarantee every stone to be 
as represented.

VETERINARY.

/XNTARIO VETERINARY CD 
U Limited. Temperance-street, 1 
Canada. Affiliated with the Unlvi 
Toronto. Session begins in October.

15 A. CAMPBELL,
Jc ■ geon, 07 Bnr-street. 
diseases of dogs. Telephone

TOtl1— Bow ling* Analysis.
it

14'Almrworth 
Hoeanquet
Hill ......... .-
Wlnter-iâ^nd-fc:ond ‘in J 

J Bn roup, c Wood, b Clark 
F Warner, c and b King ... 
Mitchell, lbw, b King ..... 
0 H Sewell, o Clark, b King

7:VETERINAR
lit”*

STORAGE*

T> AS EM ENT AND FIRST, SBC< 
ty and third Boors—Bicycle bousehol

jSM »
street.

V T HIU, not out ...........
RÎT Bosanqaet, c and b Clar
B H Brey, not opt ...................
IC D Winter, b Clarke .......
' Byes 5, w*de L no ball 1 ...

TTI AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY 
h wishing to place their housebo 
f?cts In storage will do well to o 
the Lester Storage Company, 809 Bpi

Total for six wicket* ... 
— Bowling Analysis.Ryrie Bros., B

14.ûvenae. MIMfMl •»•• 
*»*»•»*• ••••• ............ 15Corner

Yonge end Adelaide Sts., 
TOBONTO.

2'^Rnns at "fail of" "e«* wicket ; 
tea gland—26, 'to, *40, 80, 96, 1

OPTICIANS. 132, 1

yirniag.!» w* imam on camada

BEAUTY IS ROWER Lavra Bowlins, Tennis enMONEY TO LOAN.
m kiitni AND COMPANY R 
I toau ou improved real esl 

aud rates reasonable. Macdoa 
ic Thompson, 2 Toronto-streeL

Marked the Winderm Besson's Piny.

saafrissa*« ».world for toe compkadvo. They

KïïtISn'sad bMWttfy the co“ 
pinion m ne other remedies os

The Canada Bowling and L 
Club formally dosed their gr<] 
nay afternoon with a program! 
tcnnla and qnoltlng matches, o 
hers only. Everything was 
perfect style, and the Executh 
Bed that they have made the 
|ar .Institution, Refreshments 
from 4 to A The results of c 
he follows :

S^UnimS

T y YOU WANT TO DOI-------
X on household goods, pianos, 
u,cycled, horses and wagons, csll i 
oar lusinlmeut plan of lending; «■ 
meats by the mouth or week; all tt 
tlons confidential. Toronto Loan and 
nntee Company, Room 10, Lnwlor »u 
No. 0 Klng-stroe. west ■ '
-w s ONBY LOANED-BICYCLES 
jy± cd. Ellsworth'», 2011, 20ÜÜ *1 
Yonge-strcet, ojiposlte Albert.

SWÏ lo*™ bOM*
H.B. FOUL 0,266 Yonge-St.,Toronto
Sold by sll Draggtol* In Csneds. 246

— BowHng on the Ore 
J B Ma 
B R W,

E B Newman,
A W Cal well,
F Pole, J W Mi
Dr Field, skip,..19 WICl 
It Armstrong, J F Me
« A B Land, G B E
8 O Wood. T A Re
Dr Henwood, sk.,23 A B Wl 
H S Wilson, D Spin «
O M Rose, Rev Co.
W W Wood, I Snckli
» Greenwood, sk.,17 J Spoon 
8 Jones, W H E
Dr Bose, p a Iti
T J Clark, 1 Dr Pepl
W F Davison, sk,.18 Geo Jaf 
R W Ewing. F Aude
A T Kirvau, Charles
Dr C T Moore, T H H
C Boeckh, Jr., sk.22 O Morrl 
L H Clark. O M Pi
E C Boeckh,
T Hastings, D Baste
G H St I noon, ok.. 17 O H B.-k 
B Coultbard, N Bills,
W R Doherty, W F Bn
E E Eaton, Dr Knto
H O'Hara» skip...IS C T Pe 

The finals In the above con 
played off on Saturday, Oct. S, 
rinks striving to win the 
leather bowlbngs end military 
ee. This match was confined t 
ber».

jsn®w
If ONBY LOANED SALARIE 

jjJL pit* boidlug permanent posltu 
reaponslble «cncetns upon tbelr owl 
wlfhont Mtur\ty; ea*y payments. 
8) Freehold Bnlltot. -________A

BILLIARD GOODS.
Hew and handsome Deelarne In Bil

liard Table» of all kind*.
Special brand of fine Billiard 

Clothe.
Ivory Ball», Fancy Cue», Lignum- 

Vitae, Bowling Alley Ball» Maple 
Pin». Ete.

Billiard repair» of all kind» 
promptly attended to.

SAMUEL MAY & CO., 846 
Phone No- 318. 74 York St., Toronto.

PATENTS.
tv IDOUT AND klAlllESr^j 
xt street, Toronto, uoteigu 
ta« Chartered Institute of Fa|

chsnlcal Engineer, SN
-w r ANUFACTURERS AND INVH 
IV|_ _We offer for sale a liN* ! 

new Canadian patents; In the banes 
proper parties quick sale an0 he J 
send for catalogue, encloslnic sCtiH 
route Patent Agency (limited), T»r°

OTBWABT, BENNETT & C0« 
o ent Attorney», Experts, MjP 
and Draughtsmen; head ofne», 
Confederation Life Building. 
England, Germany France; lilt 
tlons wanted mailed free.

D C W

■ — The Qnoltlng Tourni 
The result of the quolting U 

as follows, Mr. Newh 
ns lighter ; David Carlyli 
peet Park Club and John R 
Granites; F. 3. Glackmeyer « 
of the Victoria Club: H. Flpi 
l'lper for the Canadas. The 11 
these quolters will take place 
day. A very exciting contest 
to take place between J. 8. 
Buffalo and Nell McCallum of 

— Over the Nets.

HOTEL»._____
HE GRAND UNION,

CHARLES A. CA1T

A LBION HOTEL,
A Term», gl-OV to ll-W “ “7u,

winter hoarders: stable 
for 100 horses. John 8. biiioiL^

Hiaudlonp—ÎAibbock beat I 
jAustln beat Foy, 10—8> 1—6, 6 
beat Wright, defau-lt; Scott be 
M; Alley beat Mackle, 7-^-5, 
lor beat W. Anderson, 0—8, 
beat Meredith, 6-2, 6-3; A.
1 rice, 6—1, 4—0, 6-3; Martin t 
0—6, 6—3, 7—6; Vale beat Mul 
vhodbolt beat Campbell, 7—5. ■- 
*<î); Hit chins bent Dixon, 7—5 
.Ladles' handicap-Miss Gree 
Morrison, 6-4, 6-3; Miss 
Miss Hklnner. 7—5- 6-2: Mr| 
Ix ut Miss Mowat, 6-2, 6-3. 
bent Miss Kerr, 6—3. 4—6, 6 !

Eleml-flnnI—Miss Johnston 
Greene. 6—3. 6-4; Miss Hcdli 
Kitxgerald. 6-3, 6-4.

Final- Miss Johnston beat ; 
8^8. 7-5, 6-1.

'Tie second round will be pi 
ternoon, starting at 4 o'clock 
Saunders: gcott v. Alley; Ta
ins; Martin* v. Vale; Chadbi 
bell (unfinished); Smith v. Pi

MUSIC.

TTOOAL TEACHER DESIRES PUPILS 
V —Terms reasonable ; beginners pre

ferred. Claxton's, 8 Queen east.
■ I -

PERSONAL,.
T> ALMI8TRY - LADY PALMIST. 01 
XT Adelalde-stroet west. 25 cents.

Ad et. .w
UnfoS Depot.8' Rates V P« W- J' 
Hirst, proprietor.

*
CTOIIT PEOPLE REDUCED IN 
O weight In a few weeks without medi
cine. First-class etty references. 219 Mo- 
Caul-street. 246 HOTEL GLADSTOÎ

129Cmi Queen West, opp- l'arkdalerXOMINION SECRET SERVICE AND 
IJ Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, 

Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement eaaos 
Investigated, evidence collected for solici
tor», ete. For over 29 year* chief detective 
and claim* adjuster for O. T. Railway 
rretem. Office, Medical Connell Building, 
157 Bay-street, Toronto.

Hnzelton’» Vltallzer 
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains In the Bock, 
Night Emla a I o n s , 
Stunted Development 
and all alimenta 
brought on by self- 
nbise—a never-failing 
remedy. Cne month's 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E- HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
80S Yongu-atrvet, Toronto.

Makes
You

■

4-
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THE TOBONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORN1HO»
He had been toldrîsÆ TsxAtffSX Mir™.»..»

SHrJSSTsSS
thT m^etlng lo aUow s diaoee of Infla- seconded b, Aid. Sheppard, to give It to ta, 
tbrn Vrf Inna» lowest contractor. The Engineer'» capa

Commute, of the Whole. .ties will Ve teated, the vote In hi. faro,
After some difficulty and several refusals g .

Aid. Woods was induced to take the chair 
of the committee of the whole. The nrst 

that Involving

; i
.tattle yard», so that the smell from 

them will not be so bad.
There Is likely to be tronble at the meet

ing ot the Board ot Works to-morrow night. 
Some of the members are annoyed because 
the chairman has not given repo 
work done and the expenditure for the 
same for the past six tuuntlnb They claim 
he has wrongfully kept the semi monthly 
reporta back. As a matter of (act the 
chairman ot the Board, Aid. Dunn, has 
done more to Improve the streets of Ham
ilton than any other chairman.

Aid. Nelllgan will introduce a bylaw at 
the meeting ot the board regulating the 
ues of bicycles In the city street». U I» 
based on the bylaw enforced In Toronto.

Did He Steel Bleclrlellyf
George T. Simpson of the Simpson Power 

Company has been summoned on a charge 
of Illegally consuming electricity belonging 
to the Hamilton Electric Light and Power 
Company. He la a'so charged with remov
ing the same company's wire* without au
thority. -The case* will be beard by Magi
strate Jelf, next Friday. Recently Simp
son sold out his generating factory, and 
arranged with the Cataract Power Company 
to get power to supply bis customers. This 
company, not being In a position to sup
ply the power, be arranged to get power 
from the Hamilton Company, which pat a 
special wire Into hi» building. The com
pany allege* that Slmpaon “tapped" this 
wire outside the meter, and did not pay 
for Oil the electricity that he consumed. 
Simpson claims he had permission to make 
his own connections, and he did so.

Police Points.
A spurious 15 bill, purporting to be on 

the Bank of Brantford, was passed on Fred 
Splcnzxs, a fruit dealer.

John Walker and Willie Doyle, Yonge- 
•treet, will be charged st the Police Court 
to-morrow with stealing goods from W. J. 
Grant of the C.P.R.

John Higgins, a batcher, was arrested this 
afternoon for assaulting another Batcher, 
named Cbappel.

A bicycle wee stolen from Andrew Ro
gers, plumber, yesterday.

James Tuafe, a tongb. who has been 
wanted for running a gambling game at the 
Stoney Creek Fair, was captured at the 
C'.P.R. station this evening. He got away 
from the officers, hot was recaptured after 
running several blocks. He was caught 
by Detective Bleakly In a buggy.

John and Edward Bnrke, who severely as
saulted Samtifl Beatty and James Devine 
near the Royal Hotel last Thursday night, 
were arrested this evening In the bush 
east of this city.

his

The people X 
of Toronto 
are charmed 
with the 
gentlemanly 
appeàrance • 
of boys 
dressed in 
Oak Hall 
made suits.
The style, fit 
and material 
give tone 
to any boy.
Besides, the boy 
takes care of 
his clothes 
when he gets 
such a fine 
three-piece suit 
for three, four 
or five dollars 
from

rta of the

Council After Long Year and Lively 
Night Couldn't Let Contract.

i
Leslie, Hubbard, Burns, Saonders, Dana. 
Woods, Lamb, Crane, Frame, Frankland and 
Richardson—11. For the contractors—Al-L 
J. J. Graham, Davies, Denison, Hanlan, 
Sheppard, Lynd, Score and Bowman—8.

A Civic Plant.
Aid. Woods re-introduced In Council 111 

proposal to apply for legislation to permit 
the city to run »n electric commercial 
plant but It was defeated on Fill division: 
Yeas—Aid. Dona, Woods, J. J. Graham, 
Davies, Denison, Frame and Richardson—,. 
Nays—Aid. Leslie, Hubbard, Burns, Sann- 
dera, Hanlan, Lamb, Crane, Sheppard, 
Score and Frankland—10.

Elevators Again.
It was about 10 o'clock when Connell 

resolved back Into committee to begin the 
twentieth and knock-out roqpd on elevator». 
Aid. Denison repeated his motion, bnt th e 
time legalized It by making It read simply 
to refer back the Board's report. There 

Favored Llmâlaiâea. - had been all kinds of rumors floating In the
The feeling seemed to be strong against air, he explained. Some aldermen bad ac- 

eempetlng with private Interests In com- tnslly been called upon by detect'vea. There 
merehU lighting end In favor of a Ilmira- wel no objection to that, for the one who 
tlon to plant for street lighting. The visited him was e good-lookleg fellow. Then 
Mayor flnslly squelched the mover by call- Aid. Denison Introduced a new offer from 
Ing attention to the fact that the city was Fenaom. 
not empowered to InataH a commercial 
plant. Aid. Woods wanted to tack on a 
rider to bare legislation applied for, bnt 
Connell did not see hla sray-at least In 
committee.

The third protest was double-barrelled.
Connell was all wrath et Tbe World for 
Its jocular strictures of tire aldermen In Its 
article headed, “High-Grade Carpet and 
Low-Grade Aldermen." Bnt, then, an 
alderman Is so essentially tragic In his 
mnke-np that burlesque doesn't flzz. Vexa
tion of many spirit» also rented Itself In 
attacks on tbe board’s recommendation to 
lay a $4.25 a yard carpet, made by the 
Glasgow Arm of Messrs. James Templeman 
A do. Aid. Bowmen offered the most vlg- 
orous protest. He asked some very pertin
ent questions, too. He wanted to know 
why the rest of the tenders had , not been 
produced In the report. "How about the 
Toronto Carpet Co., q Arm which spent 
$60,000 to $70,000 here every year?" he 
asked. "Did they submit a tender! If 
so, where Is It? ' Do you mean to tell ns 
that they cannot make a rood enough 
carpet for the new Council Chamber?”

With Tornado Force.
These and other qoestlona came In a 

cyclonic manner, bnt the Mayor retained 
his sang froid, Intimating that If the com
pany could make a superior caipet, they 
had not submitted samples good enough.

Aid- Denison suggested that a $4.25 car
pet was too good to spit on.

“Gentlemen never'spit on carpets," came 
from the oarsman alderman., whereat Aid.
Denison retorted: “But aldermen do."

This remark, and consequent ebullitions 
such as "Low-grade aldermen!" flashed an 
Idea In Aid. Frankland’» brain. He refer
red to the article above mentioned, dub
bing It as “In keeping with the proprietor 
off that newspaper."

"I would be sorry," be added, “It there 
alderman around this board much

I
For City Hall Elevators and Will 

Advertise for Fifth Time — The 

Liveliest Meetlas ef Connell la 
Many a Lone Day—City Ha» Of- 

* fer of T. A. C. tor $70,000.

Throughout a long and most sultry Oc
tober afternoon and night, from 3 p, m. 
to 2 a m. yesterday, Connell fooghtj Jab
bered and abnaed one another. The result 
of one of the Jlvllest and eblftiest scenes 
enacted alnee the senlth of the Aqueduct 
was that » decision was arrived at to 
call for new and exclusively hydraulic 
tenders, for new city hall elevators for the 
fifth time. •

A* staled exclusively Aral by The World, 
the Mayor has been negotiating for the 
acquisition of the Toronto Athletic Glib 
property for a technical school, public batlia 
and public gymnasium. The result de
veloped yesterday when an offer was real 
to Council to sell the city the property for 
$70,000.

Item In the reporta was 
the removal of the restriction to seven bed» 
for Indigents at the Western Hoipltal. Aid. 
Letnb pointed out that there were at the 
present time 100 vafant beds at the Gener
al Horpltnj, and celled attention to the fact 
that New York city supported ■ but one 
hospital. The Ward 5 sldeonen, bowever,- 
defended tbe western Institution, and the 
recommendallon went through, subject, as 
the Controllers had left It, to Medical 
Health Officer tjbeard's report.

Then came tbe chairmen's, own. turn to 
kick, and to do so be summoned Aid. Dunn 
to his sent. He moved to supplant the 
Board of Control's recommendation to ad
vertise for no 6000 b.p. commercial plant 
by a contrary one. Aid. Lamb proffered hla 
support If Aid. Wood* was sincere. Tbe 

“I haven't taken a leaf outretort was: 
of your book."

a

I

U

Aid. Denleea’e Letter File.
In a letter to Aid. Denison, onder date 

Sept. 28, 1808, tbe company offered to In
stall Are elevators, complete sod according 
to specification», for $35,000, aa tendered by 
them before, and bring their claim several 
thousand dollar» lower than the lowest len
der for electric elevators. For some reason 
they say this offer was never submitted 
to Connell. If'the city preferred to buy 
the ornamental enclosures and car» direct 
from the makers they offered to deduct 
$10,000, making It $25,000 for everything 
outside of the ornamental Iron work.

They conclued: “We might add that we 
will not only guarantee these elevators to 
do tbe work specified to the satisfaction of 
any competent engineer, bnt we will guar
antee them agalnat all defect* of workman
ship and material for five years from the 
date of their completion, 
regarded, If yon wish, as a direct offer to 
the city, end we are prepared to file a de
posit cheque and execute the naual bond."

Help Horae Industry.
In support of this appeal he made on 

appeal to help home Industry. Returning 
to the detective, be told bow the latter had 
called, a» he alleged, "to find out all about 
tbe elevator matter." He threatened If ihc 
above communication were not Withdrawn 
anl a declaration made before Saturday 
night, the matter would be ventilated In the 
courts.

It had been Insinuated, thé alderman con
tinued, that Fenaom had entered Into an 
agreement with Otis, whereby the former 
was to withdraw and receive from the lat
ter $2000 for doing ao, this snm to be 
mode $5000 If Otis got the contract.

On this score he read the absolute de
nial of the local company, couched aa fol
lows :
A. B. Denison, Esc)., City:

You Informed the writer yesterday that 
we have been charged with accepting a 
certain sum of money and the promise of 
a farther sum ot money, or with accepting 
the promise of a certain sum ot money In 
consideration that we withdraw onr tender 
for elevators for the new civic buildings, 
so as to permit the Otis Company of New 
York to get the contract. The above charges 
are absolutely false. Yonri truly1,' 1

“George H. Fensom."
The Mayor Takfie a Hand.

After that the deluge. The Mayor de
posed that Mr. Fensom had been given 
every opportunity. He provoked a,-, long 
wrangle with Aid. Richardson and Den- 
Ikon as to the Justice of tbe treatment ac
corded the contractor*. The Mayor point
ed ont that whatever their reasons were 
they withdrew.

Aid. Rlchardeon wanted to know why 
an Informal tender by Sprague had been 
countenanced, while one from Fensom bad 
been rejected.

“What I don't understand." went on 
Bis Worship, diverting the subject, "Is 
why Otle went np $2000 on specifications 
that had been reduced $5000.

Aid. Burns turned Sprague, he said, he- 
canse he considered them the only firm 
which had done honest tendering all 
through, because he believed Fensom to 
be In contusion with Otis. As for the 
Fensom offer Jnst produced, he consid
ered It only a red herring across the 
track.

Aid, Denison declared that Fenaom ob
jected to the contract, not the specifica
tions: Tbe former was founded on the 
forms of a well-known maker. Fensom's 
couldn't use their own patterns. Mr. Len
nox could keep 10 per cent, of Fensom’» 
money back for 10 years, and, need not 
be satisfied with anything they did.

A Hot Chaos.
Things were warming np. They hnd 

been chaotic all night. The Mayor, like 
Chairman Woods, was disgusted with the 
ragged debate and took occasion once to 
cell Aid. Denison “a baby" when he In
terrupted.

"I don't believe the people want ns to 
do business In this unbusinesslike way, to

The Offer Front the T. A. C.
The offer was coached In Isngnage as fol

lows :S’ '
John Shaw, Esq., Mayor:

1 have received Instructions to submit 
to yon s proposition for the sale of the 
Toronto Athletic Club's premises, Including 
fixtures, furniture and sll equipments of 
tbe Club. As yon are doubtless aware, 
there Is.a very fine building on the property, 
costing over $90,000: the grounds coat $40,- 
000, and the f droiture and fixtures over 
$15,000—total exceeding $145,000. There la 
an encumbrance upon the property amount
ing to over $75,000, bnt I am Instructed to 
make an offer at less than this figure It It 
la accepted at once, and completed at an 

If this can be done we arc 
prepared to give the city the property for 
$70,000. This sum at 8 or 8)4 per cent, will 
represent a very small rental for whatever 
use the city may see fit to apply.lt. The 
building Is so substantially constructed that 
It could be utilized for any purpose, with
out hesitation or possible Injury to It. There 
are a great many advantages to be derived 
by the city from a purchase of the premises, 
and I am Instructed te request you to have 
the matter brought before the Connell at 
the earliest date, and If a committee I» ap
pointed the members ot the board will be 
pleased to meet them and place the whole

A
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early date.

Oak Hall
Clothiers,
115 King St. E., 
Toronto.

This , can be

Minor Matter».
John McManus, McCauley-street, who yas 

scalded at Tilsonbnrg, has been brought to 
the General Hospital here.

Lucien Sanlal of New York will lecture 
<m Socialism In the Arcade Hall on Wed
nesday evening. Admission free.

Sol Smith Russell and hla clever company 
will put on the comedy “Uncle Dick" at 
thesGrnnd Opera House to-morrow night.

The bicycle race to the Beach between '
William Hunter and Frank Howe was won j matter before them In Its proper tight, 
by Hnnter by 2 minutes. Both men weigh : Trusting that yon will be-able to give Ibe 
over 210 pounds. matter yonr favorable attention and bring

it, at an early date, before the Council, I 
remain, your» faithfully.

i

mm i O. Heron, 
Secretary. 

Then a Little Squabble Began.
Then came a struggle between the Board 

of Control and Property Committee as to

nAPPBNinos or a vat. .
-Rems ef Passing Interest Gathered In and 

Areaad this Buy Clay.
The Night Schools opened last evening

bcdh'meereclMim’tmd'brln illM.ro^ 5^ “it au'nrgued o« witorahlmretf

hMSr^^’BSSStS-ira tura Vtiat

for the winter 1» unfounded , j Jurisdiction of the “Big Four. *
C. J. Beacham, proprietor of the Arlfng-’ If mb headed cries of “Property Com.

ton Hotel, was lined $2U and cost» yeeter. Mlttee, and It eoon became patent that It 
day for selling liquor during prohibited Is 0 hopeless task for a committee of four 
hours. to compete with one of twelve member*.

"If the Property Committee deals with 
this as expeditiously as they have with the 
St. Lawrence Market Improvement scheme," 
vouchsafed Aid. Frankland, “then It may 
be a year or so before It Is handled."

Retorted Aid. Denison: "And if the Board 
of Control takes ns long at It as they have 
with the elevatora, then it will be 15 
year».”

t
Quarterly Meeting of the Hamilton 

Board of Trade.E
was an
lower 16 grade than that proprietor. I am 
here to resent the language of that 
man's brain and pen. For that reason 1 
will support the Board of Control’s recom
mendation." ^

Hardy’s

; -
Gnelph Board Considers Changes In 

Inspection of Weights and Meas
ure» Excessive—T. H. * B. Want 

> to Carry Mall*—Lucky Pupil* Will 
' Get Medali

and Cattle Yard ffÿÿli 
ton Notes.

Cases of scarlet fever are Increasing. 
Right or ten Public School • scholar» In 
l'arkdale have been removed to the Isoiii-

Cheny Carpet.
This did not overawe Aid- Crane, who 

told how Premier 6ardy 
along with $1.62 carpet on Us chamber.

Aid. Hubbard, of eotu-ne, did not object 
to newspaper erttteMbf, bnt sorb attacks 
were not creditable. They lowered Csnn- 
dl In the estimation of outside people. 
The one In qnestlon paid a very poor com
pliment to the people of Toronto, whose 
voice the aldermen reflected. The article 
was unworthy of the person that penned

was getting■Terra_jCetta Kennel* 
-Hnmll-

tion Hospital. ■ -tae
Fire broke ont at 4 o'clock yesterday 
—uing in J. Varrh-k's bakery at the cor

ner ot Bay and ltlchmond-strcets, and $50 
damage was done. The cause Is unknown.

A typhoid fever epidemic has struck An-, 
nan, Grey County. One death hoe result-! 
etl, anil the Provincial Medical Health of
fice Is taking steps to prevent the disease 
spreadlr. .

ILier

Hamilton, Oct. 3.—(S&9âff—A quarterly 
meeting of the Board of Trade was held 
this afternoon, the attendance was small. 
The members formally discussed the ques
tion of fire Insurance, and the Board's Com
mittee will hold a conference with the Fire

Deal With It at Onee.
But It was agreed that It should be taken 

np right away aa requested. Aid. McMur- 
rlch pointed oat the necessity of having 
representatives of the Technical School 
Board present to confer with the commit
tee In charge of It. Aid. Lamb argned for 
leaving It to the Property Committee to aid 
them m choosing between the St. Lawrence 
Market and the club hquse as a domicile 
for the unhoused Technical School Board.

Aid. Denison knew both buildings, jnd 
was satisfied that the market was the more 
eminently fitted for the school.

Aid. Sheppard: Is It to be exclusively fur 
a Technical School?

The Mayor: No. It Is also purposed to 
use It tor a publie gymnasium and public 
baths. It Is a financial matter, and the 
Board of Control should therefore deal 
with It.

"But," persisted Aid, Sheppard, "Isn't It 
a fact that all things coming up lpnre a 
financial aspect?”

An Aldermen Surprised.
Aid. Bowman: Mr. Mayor, I am sur

prised to hear you talk that way, It was 
but a short time ago when you shifted the 
responsibility ot dealing with the cattle 
market on the Property Committee. That 
Involved an expenditure.

Aid, Leslie: Yes, but the cattle market 
Is already ours, while we are discussing the 
acquirement of the T.A.C.

The Property Committee la composed of 
half the Council, ao, needleea to aay, they 
won out when Aid. Lamb moved to refer 
the offer to them.

It.Owing to the sadden death of Mr. Wm. 
A. Allan at his mother's residence, Klngs- 
ton-rood, Mr*. Andrew Stewart Allan’s (nee 
Miss Birdie Forreat) reception will he post
poned Indefinitely.

Aid, Bowman «tuck to the more legiti
mate line of argument and pleaded again 
for tbe Toronto Carpet Company.

Thanked The World.
AM. Hanlan caoght up the popular strain, 

and with nil the Irony he was capable of 
thanked The World. "I hope," said be, 
“that every Toronto newspaper will 
courage, people all over the globe to thlnl: 
that the City Connell Is composed of 
riff-raff, scoundrels and mongrel»."

Aid. Dunn took a parting shot at Aid. 
Fr*nl:1and for supporting the Board of 
Control to revenge, himself on The World, 
and the Item passed o» division, an amend
ment being voted down.

Lecturer Crane.
The prevalent disposition to protest next 

manifested Itself In Aid. Crane, who lec- 
tnred the Board of Control for leaving tbe 
awarding of the contract for supplying fuel 
to the Property Committee to a time of 
year when the prices were going np. This 
Item also passed, however.

It was approaching 6 o'clock, and Aid. J. 
J. Graham spent the remaining minutes be
fore adjournment advocating a better 
pavement than cedar blocks for Queen- 
street between Niagara and Gladstone-ave
nue. Earlier on In the proceeding* ex-Ald. 
Rates and Mr.John Kldston Macdonald had 
been heard in favor of brlek, while 
Messrs. Hunter and W. O. McWilliams 
had supported the cedar Mock recommenda
tion.

“I don't know what kind of Influence Mr. 
Van Vlack has around this Council," haz
arded Aid. Graham, "but he seems to 
manipulate things pretty much as he 
pleases."

Aid. Lamb forced the chairman to steer 
Mr. Graham hack to a tilricussloh nt thv 
point at lasue, bnt Aid. MoMurrlch, could 
not secure a retraction. The hubbub was 
short-lived.

Connell adjourned from 6 to 8 for lunch, 
In anticipation of a night's work ahead.

In the Evening.
In a discussion on the abolition of the 

crematory after recess It developed that 
some eight hands had been employed there 
regularly, while certain aldermen hnd the 
City Commissioner's word for It that two 
were sufficient. Aid. Hanlan made a vig
orous and applauded speech against using 
offensive matter to make a damp roadway. 
Aid. Richardson moved to strike out the 
Property Committee's recommendation to 
reconsider the question, 
was lost, and the report carried on dlvlslo.1. 
A vote was taken again In Connell with 
the same rcanlt, that the abolition of the 
crematory la a thing which must be recon
sidered.

and Water Committee of the City Council.
The secretary ot the Guelph Board of 

Trade wrote respecting the changes made 
for tbe Inspection ef weights and measure*, 
which the Guelph Board considers, exces
sive. The matter was referred to the coun-

When yon call for whiskey insist on 
Mt, Clemens Sprndel as n chaser.

eiv<41. The Season's First Nleht.
Last night the spacious room» of the To

ronto Camera/ Club were crowded with the 
members and their friends on the occasion 
ot tbe first open night of the winter season 
of 1898-9, And what they saw wns worth 
se eing. One hundred of London, Eng., Ama
teur Photographer's prize lantern slide*, 
gathered from the best amateur ph 
gruphers the wide world over, were thrown 
upon the screen, and comprised subjects 
«bleb were ns wide In range aa the field 
they were gathered from. Those of old 
ocean and of the "lillett of the field" (flower

The secretary was Instructed to look Into 
the matter of the mail service on the line 
of the T., H. A B., the company having 
suggested it be awarded the mall earrylug 
In lieu of Jhe stage service.

G. 8. Evans of the WestlnglR/use Air 
Brake Company resigned from the Board, 
aa he Is leaving Canada.

Will Grant Medal».
The Separate School Board this evening 

. decided to grant medals to the two pupils 
who obtained the highest iramber of marks 
In forms one nn two ut the High School ex
amination. The request of the caretaker 
of the St. Thomas school for an Increase In 
salary was laid over.

„ Cattle and Dog Smells.
The Board of Health was In session for 

two hoars this evening, but did little hilt 
talk. Action in the ease of the Terra Cot
ta Kennels, owned by Mr. J. G. Kent, of 
Toronto, which residents of O’Rlelly-street 
complained .of ns a nulsanse was deferred 
for two weeks, when a special meeting v.-lll 
be held to deal with the qnestlon. It was 
decided to request Alfred Stroud to attend 
the next meeting, and Inform the Board 
what Improvement* he proposes to make to

oto-

studle*) were peculiarly fine, while the por
trait*, particularly of "Old Friends," were 
a delight to the eye, nnd the Intuitive sense. 
They expressed the characters to the T. 
The president, Dr. King; I he secretary. Mr. 
Woolnough, and the lantern manipulator, 
Mr. Middleton, performed the duties of 
tlielr offices to the satisfaction of all, nnd 
helped make tile evening a deUghtful mem
ory. Meanwhile the full membership, 173, 
Is nearly attained. '

Rescued From Drowning:.
Tf the lad who wns rescued from the 

Huml/er River by Fred Hicks on Saturday, 
Sept. 24 last, will please send his name 
nnd address to Mr. Bruenech, 28 Toronto- 
street, room 34, he will confer a favor, as 
some of those who witnessed the Incident 
are desirous of bringing the matter before 
the Humane Society, such nn act of brav
ery on the part ot the rescuer deserving re
cognition.

It Will Be Stirred.
Aid. Denison got anxious about the ques

tions put moons ago to Architect Lennox, 
nnd by Council ordered to be answered to 
the city's legalMepertment. Mayor Shaw 
was at sea on the matter, and almost col
lapsed when be succeeded In soothing Aid. 
Denison by promising to stir the matter up 
a hit.

Aid. Denison took advantage of this little 
happy understanding to move to refer back 
the elevator report after this wise:

“That the Council do not now accept any 
tender for elevators for new City Hall 
buildings, and that a sub-committee of the 
Council, composed ot Aid. McMurrlnh, Dav
ies, Frame and the mover enfl seconder, be 
appointed to consider nnd report upon the 
tenders submitted by the Fensom Elevator 
Company (Informal or otherwise) at the next 
regular meeting of this Council.”

The rules had to be suspended to allow 
this, but the Mayor would not permit of 
It. He ruled that n special committee had 
no Jurisdiction over tenders. The first bat
teries of opposition were accordingly si
lenced.

Continued on Fuse 5.
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;i Bell Pianos are the same insidei 
i| as they are out—models of what! 
;•—p. sy the highest j
■i l1 i| skill in pianc,
!; __ L construction;
!' ^-gskbgjijlcan produce— i
■ | r give them thc|
!| i verdict of yourj
;» __ -6 eye and ear,i
■ | then compare;
i ■ them with others—it’s the easiest; 
;!way we know of turning busi-j
■ | ness our way. Made and guar-J 
ÿ anteed by the largest makers of< 
< pianos in Canada. Bell Piano! 
!|Warerooms. Toronto, Hamilton^ 
;» London.
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Mt. Clemens Nprudel Water cures dys
pepsia, and prevents constipation.

■3 «$*8
Musical Treat.

The plan Is now at Messrs. Nordhelmers, 
King-street east, for the concert to be 
held 1 «^Association Hall Thursday evening, 
Oct. 6. It Is given by Mr. George Francis 
Heard, tenor; Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, planUt; 
Mrs Florence M. Woodland, soprano; Miss 
Lei la n Beard, contralto, and Mr. W. Francis 
Firth, bnrltone. Reserved seats have been 
placed at 00c and general admission at 25c. 
This will be the musical event of the week, 
and the hall should be crowded.

-/!/
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Small Leaks The amen.’ment

Flret Meeting; of the Term.
Tlie Executive Committee of the Toronto 

Froebel Society request nil the members 
to be present at the first meeting for the 
term, to bo hold In Lousln-street school on 
Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. The 
election of new officers and other Import
ant business will be In order, .

Sink great ships. Little 
defects make Artificial 
Plates entirely bad.

Superior experience 
and practice avoid these 
big little defects.

Look out for them 
when you selject your 
dentist.

It is almost invariably 
his fault if your plate is 
anything but satisfactory, 
comfortable and efficient.

Wlio Bosses Street Railway?
The old question eg, to who 1* given au

thority over the Street Railway Company 
hy the agreement arose afresh when Alii. 
Woods moved to Instruct the Engineer to 
request an increased service on Bathurat- 
Btreet, College-street and Yonge and Carl
ton and College,, between the hours of 6.50 
and 8 n.m, nnd 5.30 and 7 p.m. Aid. Lamb, 
forgetful of previous actions, proposed that 
the resolution should go to the Board of 
Work*. The Engineer will report through 
the Board of Works.

Aid. Hanlan'* proposition to put a slx- 
mlnute service on Bloor-strect and McCaul- 
strect will- be dealt with In the same 
fashion.

The Works Committee will also decide 
whether Aid. R. H. Graham's proposition 
to construct a temporary bicycle path on 
Euclld-avenue, from Robinson to Arthur- 
etreets, Is to be carried through.

S

Mind Reader Wanted.
In Council also there was some difficulty 

In reading City Engineer Rust’s mind on 
the subject of carrying oat the contract of 
asphalting Queen-street from Niagara to 
Bathuret, awarded to him. Aid. Bowman 
wanted to know if Mr. Bust could do It

ESTAS- 28 YEARS

Dyeing *nd Cleaning
LADIES’ GOODS A SPECIALTY
Dresses, Jackets, Feathers, Gloves, etc., 

dyed or cleaned, as required, to perfection.
Gents’ Suit* and Overcoats cleaned or 

dyed nnd pressed by men pressera.

R. II. Howard & Co. sell Mt. Clemens 
Sprndel Water.

Copp Catches n. Thief.
Joseph Ivcveney, a newsbay, was sent 

to Jail yesterday for 00 days for ateallng 
a bicycle from James It. Cnpp, 34 Adclahle- 
slrect west. Copp left the wheel by the 
kerblng and wag Jugt coming downgtnlrg 
when he saw Keveuey ride off on hi* bike. 
In his endeavors to catch Keveney Copp 
fell, and received a bad scalp wound, but 
he kept on. and finally ran down the thief 
and handed him over to the police.

Biliousness §T0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
BEST HOUSE IN TRB 4TTT.

Goods called for. 'Phones 1258 nnd 1868. 
Express paid one way on orders from n 

distance. / 246

Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify I» 
the stomach. Then follow dlsxiness, headache,

O-

Hood’sArtificial Plata.............$5 00 up
Painless Extraction......... 25c
Free uhen platei are ordered.

REAL 
PAINLESS 

Cor. Yonge S Queen Sts.
XKTkAHCS «O. I QUEEN EAST

Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop.

DR. CULL’S *Will Go to Markham.
On motion ot Aid. Score and Lynd, the 

Council accepted the Invitation of the |>resl- 
dent and' officers of Marklham Fair to 
grace the show by their presence. They will 
go out on Friday next.

“In view of the unsatisfactory manner 
In which many of the street» are inspect
ed." runs a notice of motion by Aid. R, H.

!

CeopR-e Never Came Back.
George Schlnegle of Buffalo Kras convict

ed nt yesterday's Police Court of theft from 
J. H. Wilson of the Armouries Hotel. Wil
son gave the prisoner $20 to bet on a horse 
at the Woodbine, 
back, and he wns arrested, 
to Jail for 10 days. „

O insomina, nervousness, and,
If not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach, 
rouse the liver, cure headache, dirtiness, 
atipstlou, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggist*. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’» BamiugiUa.

Pillsf NEW YORK DENTISTS l Celebrated English Remedy
1 cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture^ 

Prico II.CO per bottle.
I’ Agency-808 Yonge-st.,Toronto*

(g)—(5~@@50- Q

f Schlnegle never came 
He was scat

Phone i$73 con-
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5 "The Eoonomj ol Good 
Bhoee." Correct Dress. JOHN MV, SON 4 CO. “CANADA’S GREATEST CHATAIN HOUSE."

IW * Keith
Shoe

/ Interior
Decoration

o o

Philadelphia's fast Bowling 
f stade to Englishmen.

Many Horses That Sported Silk at 
Woodbine in Initial Card.

' -/No Ob-
Mitchell says that grey mixtures will 

predominate this season in all informal 
day apparel.

Blacks, modest checks and stripes, as 
well as dark blues, will be much in favor.

He also says that hard-finished fabrics 
will be more popular than rough surfaced ^ 
goods, though in mixtures the latter will , 
still hold supremacy.

The coming season will see less pad
ding. Shoulders will be set close to the 
figtire, and the best garment makers will 
adhere to natural effect?.

Trousers will be cut close about the 
leg, loose about knees and thighs.

Waistcoats, as well as coats, will be 
made higher in the opening than last 
season.

I

mdard Wood 
it Pulleys

[t ir
-m.

for Gentlemen z IVA High-Salaried List of Racing Of
ficials, Including Carter, Dwyer, 
Hass warm, Btc. — Steeplechasing 

Will Receive Considerable Atten
tion by Highland Park Club.

3.—Secretary Parmer of 
the Highland Park Club has returned from 
Toronto, where he went to see the horse
men and bookmakers In the Interest of the 
fall meeting, which begins here on Tues
day. He says that there will be a great 
crowd from the Canadian city In attend
ance at the coming meeting. Mr. Parmer 
found a big batch of applicationstfor stab
ling from Eaetern ojvners awafting bis 
approval, and he answered them all by 
wire. As a result, a half-dozen racing firms 
that have been campaigning their horses on 
the metropolitan tracks arrived here yes
terday and to-day. The track la In excel
lent shape, and during the early morning 
hours is alive with clean-limbed 
who are being put through their training 
exercises.

The officials have all been named, and It 
is noyf the highest salaried aggregation of 

officials In the West. The latest 
Intent"' is the paddock and patrol 

Judge, Hugh B. Keough of Chicago.
Judge John J. Carter will again officiate 

In the «tend, and Richard F. Dwyer will 
fill the starter's position, while J. W. 
Knsewurm will, as usual, act as clerk of 
the Scales and assistant to Secretary 
mer. Under the supervision of these 
the racing wHJ be in good hands, and tin 
great number of horses that will take pari 
in the meeting ensures a season of high- 
class sport.

More attention will be ^ren to the 
lumping races than heretofore, as the meet
ing will be ritft In material for the stteph- 
chase events.

Windsor’s Opening Card.
Windsor, Oct. 3.—First race, \ mile, all 

ages—Taranto 105. Irksome 102, Oracle C. 
102. Maud Lyles 102, Infnllce 102, Green
horn 98, Farm Life 96, Bob Chance 06, 
Lavine 95, Darbonne 80.

Second race, 5% furlongs. 2-year-olds, 
selling—Weller UO, Nellie O’Neil 107, Pell 
MeU II. 106, Murine 98, Rena Campbell 08, 
Mark Hanna 98, Ergo 98, Ivy Cotta 96, Tip 

98; RoH In 98.
Third race, % mile, 3-year-olds and up, 

selling—Albert 8. 110, Salyado 101, Sit 
Errai 104, Ferryman II. 104, Ellsmere 101. 
Fred K. 104, Sister Jane 104, Oalgo 101, 
Revenue 101, Prim» 101, Hairpin 98, Annie 
Taylor 98, Demosthenes 98.

Fourth race, % mile, 2-year-olds—Gins 
nevln 110, By George 110. Lizzie Kelly 
Meloxen 108, Gavotte lOii, Silver Fish

Flftth race, 144 miles, 4-year-olds and up. 
selling—Joe Miller 103, Frank Jaubert 101, 
Rockwood 100, Traveler 100, l’lnkcy Potter 
90, Confession 97, Last Fellow 97, Never 
07, Nero 97.

Sixth race, % mile, ail ages-Sim W. 100, 
Henry Launt 105, Miss Lynah 102, Mldlo 
102a Vogmooele 102, Myetery 98, Josephine 
05, Bob Garnet 95, Lady of the West 95, 
Co*a<J® 87.

{ z• •SIS and Winter Hit 
-Second 

for Six

Bosanquet
i. Vp tbe Necessary Ra 

IsuIukm Produced 161 
1 Wickets — Full Score of Final

The best $3.56 shoe 
made.

A merican models of

58 IN STOCK FOB Ik,T 
I ATE SHIPMENT. g
Y high-grade wood puui 
ry sense, built on strictly 1 
1 lines.
low as any other good 1

A constant gathering of decorative materials from the 
east—from all Europe—long study of interiors of All the 

. best periods, with a knowledge of Canadian houses and 
climate, fit us to furnish any home with a degree of taste 
that you will hardly find so fully met by anyone else.

Our wide experience in these directions is reflected 
in the beautiful stocks of Curtains, Draperies and Oriental 
Goods that we are showing this Fall on the second floor. 
It is worth noting that there may be a wide difference in 
the Curtains or Draperies that you may buy. We insist 
on quality, whilst novelty and newness always abound.

Our prices are always low, whether for the simpler 
goods or the more exclusive, for we go direct to the 
manufacturers for everything, and sell direct to the con- 

Some suggestions out of our stocks :
300 pair» Brussels Dace 

«Curtains, 6-4 x3 1-2,
65 heavily worked. Special... .fl-IO 

Brussels Dace Curtains, 7-4 _ _
x4, 87-50, $9.50, $9.75..............10.00

Point Colbert Curtains, 7-4 
x 3 1-2, very beautiful de-
signs, $6, $6-60  ..........................6-75

Many people are surprised , 
at the low price at which j A 
,we can sell fine quality 1 fJJB- 
of Nottingham Dace Uui> w 
tains. We give real good 
Curtains at $1, $1.10, $1.36, _
$1-60, up to...............................

Portiere Materials by the 
yard, reversible at $1 and.... |.25

I Up e elegance.quaker City Game.
Windsor, Oct.

m Philadelphia, Oct. 3.—Captain Warner’s 
y$ jiiigiisu cricketer» won I he final matin 
1 nom the Gentlemen of Philadelphia to-day 
S >nu tour wickets to «pare. Wneu stumps 
m wire drawn ou Saturday tiie Britons need- 
■ ed 89 runs to win, wllb six wickets to fall, 
w unis they accomplished with ease, the last 
F bowling ol’ King anil Clark having little 
gs- uJH'Ct- With the loss of only two more 

nickels, they passed the Philadelphians’ 
total of 290, tor two Innings, and closed 
with 161 for six wickets, or a total of 291 OVER THE VARSITY A ETS- 

l'. for one Innings and six wickets. This gives 
[ Usptalu Warner two victories over the Uen- 
6l tlemen of Philadelphia, tbe third game with 

the Colls having resulted lu u draw. The 
» eather to-day was oppressive and cloudy, 
but tile wicket was In good shape, and the 
Englishmen batted freely throughout. The 
score :

$3.50 and $4 a Pair-
for is Just ss Good 

:ept for Profit to Detiers.
edge” is the leader th 

• Sole makers,

John Guinane,
No. 16 King St. W.

z
<Penney Toe.

F’G GO. OF T0R01T0.
ork St-, Toronto. YIn Handicap,Tournament Game»

Open and Undergraduate 
Single».

tj
runners

weather for tennis,ISINESS CARDS.

NEATLY PRINTED CAI 
billheads, dodgers or lal 

laniard. 105 Victoria-st.

Favored with Ideal 
the Varsity tourney progressed yesterday, 
and, as all the events are well In hand 
new, some excellent tennis may be expect
ed during the balance of the week. The 
ladies' singles and the doubles win be com
menced to-day. The entry list in the la
dles’ event Is unusually large, there being 
19 entries, and amoug them Mrs. Eustace 
smith, who was for so many years lady 
champion of Canada. Yesterday’s results :

Handicap singles—Bogart beat Mactin
ium, 6—5, 6—4; iting beat Richie. 6—2, 5—7, 
0—4; MncMaster beat Benram, 0—6, 6—3, 
0—3; Archibald, Elmsley. Richardson,Glare 
and Medd won by default.

Open singles—Mackiuuon beat Sadler, 
6—2, 0—3; MncMaster beat Richardson, 
xb-1, 7—6; Bertram, King and Treble won 
by default.

Undergraduate singles — Bogart beat 
Treble, 11-9, 6-3.

Today’s program ; 10 a.m.—Harris r.
Wilson, handicap; Fergnsson v. Blackwood, 
handicap; Stratton v. Sadler, undergradu
ate. 11—Bogart v. Clare, handicap; Mrs. 
Smith v. Miss Mason; Miss Johnston r. 
Miss White; Miss Burns v. Miss N. Mason, 
2 p.ra.—King v. Elmsley, handicap; Miss 
Skinner v. Mrs. Cbx; Miss E. Johnston v. 
Mis» Upton. 3 p.m.—Harris v. Stewart, 
open; Misa Summerhayes v. Miss Sylvester; 
Sadler *aud MacKinnon v. Sproat and Mac- 
Gibbon; Mise Kerr v. Miss Ross. 3.45—Dr. 
Wlekett v. winner of Harris and Wilson, 
handicap; 
v. Lyaul,
open. 4.80—MacMnstor and Harris v. King 
and Blackwood; Stratton v, 
dicap; Miss Fitch v. Mrs.

X>0 0 9

For Fall and Winter the Covert Coat % 
will retain its popularity, giving way to 
the Chesterfield as the weather becomes 
colder.

The Street Covert will be a straight 
fly-front sack, about three-quarters box, 
and its correct length will be one-half 
the wearer’s height.

It will belong enough to cover a sack 
or short business cutaway.

Made in covert cloths, tweeds and 
herringbone cheviots, with heavily 
stitched edges and strapped seams.

Chesterfields will be in length half the 
wearer's height plus five inches.

This measurement is arbitrary for cor
rect wear.

The back will be cut straight, with a , 
centre seam vented.

Light weight cloths will have silk 
faced lapels, heavy weights will have 
lapels of same materials.

Made in Cheviots, Lambs* Wools, 'A 
Shetland’s, Undressed Worsteds, Vicu- / 
nas, and soft finished Mixtures, 

o o o

Investigation will show that ,rFit-reform” is made accord
ing to these laws of correct dress, and is equal in every re
spect to “Custom-made" garments of nearly twice the price.

Silk lined Covert Coats—$15.00 and $18.00.
Light Weight Chesterfields—$15.00 and $18.00.
Genuine Harris Tweeds—$20,00 per suit
Noble’s,Scotch, and Hill’s Irish Tweeds^- 

$18.00 and $20 00.
Scotch and best Canadians—$12.00 to $15 00.
Trousers of Canadian Cloths—$3.00 per pair.
"West of England’s”—$4.00, $500 and $6.00.
\ our monéy back if dissatisfied.

1
— Philadelphia—First Innings. —

J B King, c Sewell,b A4uaworth.............. 18
N Z Graves, run out ............. ..............
W W Noble, b Hill .................................
J E C Morton, b Boyauquet................
R D Brown, b Ainsworth ....................
I> H Adams, b Ainsworth ..................
A M Wood, c Bray, b Ainsworth..............
H C (Thayer, b Ainsworth ........................
P H Clark, b Ainsworth ............................
F H Bates, c Mitchell, b Ainsworth.... 9
J H Scattergood, not ont......... ............

Byes 5, leg-byes 4...................................

ra
37
28i — CARDS, STATKMEN' 

. announcements, business i 
d work; reasonable prie 
dams, Stationer-Printer, ,

0
... 37

0
2

Par-
men

1o
3 sumer.

EGAL CARDS.
& CHUBCH," BARRimSa

HI
:: Î i %.Glazed Chintz, very new 

lines- Per yard, 40c, 45c
i

2Total . 143 and .......................
Muslims, 39-inch, 

Her ,
— Bowling Analysis. —

B. B. M. W. 
35 61 7

Frilled
bright new stocks, 
yard, 15c and 20c; 45-inch,
25c and......................................

Fast Color French and 
English Cretonnes, per
yard, 22c and..........................

Special Art Silks. Fer
yard .............................................

Liberty Art Cretonnes and ,
Art Silks,a very wide and • I 
beautiful range.

Heal Renaissance Dace 1 
Curtains,, 6-4x3 1-2 yards. -- 
$10, $12-50 and ..........................stl.UU

5
Ainsworth .........
Cosanquet .........
Hill ..................
Winter

IEN. MACDONALD, SHE». 
Middleton, Maclaren. Mncdem 
A Donald, Barrister!, Bollcj- 
Toronto-street. Money to lou 

erty at lowest rates.

<.... 95 37
.... 15 12
.... 30 24

— England—First Innings. —
O J Burnnp, c Noble, b King...........
P F Warner, c Wood, b Clark.........
F Mitchell, c and b Clark .................
C O H Sewell, c Wood, b Clark ....
V T HIM, e Graves, b King 
li J T Bosanquet.
E H Bray, b King ....
U B Winter, b Clark .
It A Warner_____
It Kerens, b King ................. ............ 0
J L Ainsworth, not out ............... 1

Byes 4, leg-byes 5, wide» 1, no bail 1.. 11

1 .45i r0

43 257 i.. 21A IKYING, BARKIS 
irs. tie., 10 King-street « 
orge' H. Kilmer. W. H. In

BAIRD, BARRISTERS. • 
Datent Attorneys, et«u 
Chambers, King-street.i 

lto-street. Toronto 
r F. Lobb. Jam*** Hal

i31 651
4::x 9b King
012 •3.50.. o: m

4 e *MEDfCAL. .______
K. THROAT AND LOI 
ptiou. llronciiltis mid Cm 
•ated by medical Inhalai 
reet, Toronto.

There have come along with our shipments of Oriental 
Goods—which comprise some beautiful specialties in 
Italian Furniture in the way of Hall Racks, beautifully 
carved ; Savonarola .Chairs, and other like lines—a num
ber of samples of,very select Majolica Ware, in Vases, 

These goods were packed in with our stocks, 
They are not regular lines with us, and will be sold for 
qüick clearing at much less than you usually pay for 
these goods.

. 133Total •••••••
— Bowling Analysis —

S* **•_ ”•

i 11
Clare v. Medd, open; Paterson 
handicap; MncMaster v. King,

110,King ..................
Morton .............
Adams ........
Clark ................ „ , „

Adam». 1 no ball; Clark, 1 wide.
Runs at fall of each wicket : Philadelph'a

& £
129 133.

—Philadelphia—Second Innnlnga.—
3 B King, e Bnrnnp, b Ainsworth .... 1
N Z Graves, b Ainsworth 
W W NobllT b Bosanquet ------- -
R D Brown, c Bnrnnp, b Ainsworth.... 13
A M Wood, c Ainsworth, b Winter .... 53
P H Clark, b Bosanquet ..........
F H Bates, c Bray, b Ainsworth............ 0
D H Adams, c and b Ainsworth .
H C Ttoayer, c Burnup, b Winter’..... 5
J E C Morton, »t Bray, b Ainsworth. .1 6
J H Scattergood. not out .......................... 3

Byes 6, leg-byes 12, wide» 1..........

Langley, han- 
Fltzgerald.

Hemming Employes Race.
The first annual road race cf the Hem

ming Bleycle Club was held on Saturday 
afternoon on the KIngston-road, the course 
being 2y, miles cant from Beach-avenue and 
return. The following 1» a list of the 
riders In their order at the finish : H. 
Henderson A min.; F White, 44 min.; F. 
Richards, 44 min.; J Teller, scr.; C. Safer, 
scr.; Bob Ellison, scr.; O. Hemming, scr,; 
C. Harding, A McIntosh, 1V> min.; V J 
Thick, scr.; G B Tait, IV. min. After the 
race the employes and their friends were 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Hamming at 
the Kensington, when the prizes were pre
sented short speeches made by the mem
bers of the club and a general good time 
si ent. A pleasant feature of the occasion 
was the presentation of a handsome clo'k 
by the employes and the company to Mr. 
Harvey Booth, city traveler, on ihe occa
sion of his wedding.

103.

tOULE, B.A., SPECIAL!
and nervous disorders, 

d. Newport, Vermont. * v

< etcART.
j FORSTER — PORT! 
ting. Rooms: 24 Klng-s »

3o.
* Re» ill» it tat ml a.

Cincinnati. Oct. 3.—Fireside went lame 
while warming up for the fourth nice at 
Latonla to-day. She was scratched, an-1 
20 minutes allowed for a new book. Weat i 
er cloudy ; track fast. Summary :

First race, mile, selling—Bnrbeo, 102 
(Crowhuret), 10 to 1, 1; Seaport, 105 (Aken, 
5 to 1, 2; Ideal Beau, 105 (Gorman), 5 to 1, 
3. Time L43. Sue Nell, Applejack, Pos
sum, Flop, Lord NevUlle Spinnaker, Pru- 
volo, Chlqulta II. also

Second race, 11-16 miles—Oalos, 10! 
(Nett), 3 to L 1; Maggie S., 97 (Frost), 5 
to 1, 2; Hiff B„ 109 (Kuhn), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.4944. Ondagne, Lcaseman, Loyalty, Roy
al Dance, Ed Overlook, Repeal, Graham 
Mcntrose, Tom Hughes also ran.

Third’ race, 5 furlongs—Semper Eadem, 
107 (Gleason), 9 to 10, 1; Preliminary, 103 
(J. Matthews), 3 to 1, 2; Flying Bird, 112 
(VanDuscn), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.0214. Dolly 
Regent, Beala, Minnie Alpine, Mary Curry, 
Cliarline, Hermlon also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Yubadam, 0!) 
(Southard), 1 to 2, 1; Nancy Seitz. 01 
(Blose), 6 to 1, 2; King Carnival,-D4 (L. 
Young), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.29. Nick Garter 
also ran.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Lnfnyette, 115 
(Aker), 6 to 1, 1; IUce, 100 (Shackleford).

to 1, 2; Undue, 115 (Morrison), 11 to 5, 
3. Time L03. Tortugae, Ellze Lead, B.C. 
Fox, Press Kimball, Seattle, Flresson, Vlu- 
leus also ran.

Sixth race, 11-16 mlles-The Planet, 112 
(Southard), 5 to L 1; Romlro. 100 (J. Hill), 
even, 2: Lyllis, 100 (J. Matthews), 3 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.4944. AmbSf Glints, Tonto, Rifle, 
Royal Choice also ran.

RIAGB LICENSES.
10

UA, ISSUER OF MAUUIAUI 
-s. 5 Toronto-streeL Eras 
irvIs-streeL JOHN KAY, SON & CO..ID

34 King St West, Toronto.
VETERINARY. m

VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Temperance-street, Toronto, 

filiated with tbe University of 
sslon begins la October.
IPBEI.L, VETERINARY SUR-' 
97 Bar-street. OpecltUÉil :■» 

dogs. Telephone 141. wmOl4j

147Total
— BowUng Analysis—r ^

['Ainsworth ........ »......... 144 M
i Bosanquet ................ ............ X»
[Hill ...........................-............... §5 18
W Inter _:^^,a’n^_8^Vnd "innings.
10 J Bunrap. c Wood, b Clark ....
3> P Warner, c and b King.............
E cia^l King::::

IV T Hill, not out 
It J T Boranquet, ~ and b Clark ...

1$) H Bray, not out ..............................
1C D Winter, b Clarke ........................
' Byes 5, w*de i, no baR 1...............

run.
ÀMU8EMB17T8.very remarkable average of .957, or only 

oa?error In every 24 chancy Nugent

St Thomas also bad. the best fleidlng 
Sheehan making an average of 

was second, with 
one point be-

Longr-Dtetance Racing Effects.
Immediately after the recent 72-hour bi

cycle race at Paris. Miller and Frederick 
were examined by French/ medical experts, 
and were also kept under observation for 
several days. Tbe doctors report that both 
men have exceptionally strong hearts, to 
which their extraordinary powers of 'en
durance are ascribed. With the aid of the 
X rays, which were brought Into use* for 
the examination of the two stayers, the 
fact was revealed that there had been con
siderable “shrinkage” of the subcutaneous 
tissues,” and the stomachs of each had con
tracted. This the medicos attributed to the 
excessive waste of tissue engendered by 
the great heat, loss of sleep and continu
ous exercise. But a few days* rest set all 
that right, and no “constitutional disor
ders or functlonaJ derangements,” they 
said, were likely to ensue. After a few 
days’ rest neither man seemed a penny the 
worse ifor big extraordinary exertions and 
privations In the matter ot sieep.and food.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Every evening—AUtinM. Wednesday 

•ad Satuiday

Week of 
Oct. 3-

. 13
STORAGES - 13 The Female Drummer 

with Miss Johnstone Bennett and a 
scar yaat of 90 people.

Next week—“Th. Girt From Paris.’*

on

with an average -^f 
basemeu

7NT AND FIRST, SBCOND V 
rd floors—Bicycle household or 
oods stored; advances made.T 
Munson, 200, 20944. 211 Youge-4

■in
. 30

5
TORONTO
I OPERA HOUSE XZ

.... 26 Popular
Matinees
Tuesday, 
Thursday, 
Saturday, 
l Sc arid
26c.

more- games7

The Fit-Reform Wardrobe, 

22 King St. West, arcade 

The Kennedy Company, Limited,
Toronto—Montreal—-Winnipeg.

S LEAVING THE CITY AND 
to place their household et- 

rage will do well to consult 
torage Company, 809 Bpadlna-

OPTICIANS. /
r'^OPT’ïcÀL PARLOUS, S81 
reet, upstairs. A full line of 
id eyeglasses kept In stock at ■ 
•es. F. E. Luke, optician, with 
11. M I>.. oculist. Tel. 60C.

_____ _ of .886. All the third
llmlton toefl^”m!ng the

Ma the lew fielding average of .851.

161Total for six wickets.........
— Bowling Analysis. —

B, R. M. W. 
. 145 71 5 8

130 72 6 8

THIS WEEK- OCT. 8 TO 8
“McSorley’8 Twins'*

AMD TH* ONLY
“BOBBY CAYLORs”

:

Oiling ......... ....w....
Clark ........ ........... __
tAdams...................... .. 20 12 0 0

Runs at fall of each wicket : Philadelphia 
— “ “ 132, 138, 142, 147.

96, 127.

3b

Princess__Theatre.
This Week—Matinees Daily

THE IRONMASTER.
Matinees 10c, 15c. Night 10c, 16c, 26c.

England-]», *99, ^6, to, Baseball Brevities.
tbaifan'y
has won just 29.

It I» reported that, from the present out- 
lrok Farrell, Mercer Oettmau and Wrlg- iey^OT Washington wlU be ou the market 

this winter.

r. S7rJSiS7. â i-Sî1

Era md made the counter-proposition 
tiiti’the New York Club choose any six 
Washington players for a sum not <Us- 
clcsed but believed to be in excess of $15,- 
000 Mr. Freedman of New York has the 
rnn ter under consideration, and negotl- 
atlon»r wRl be resumed when the Senators 
strike New York next Monday.

MANY GAMES ON CANADA'S GREEN.

fmmimc3omeàns“OTd?mbnt toSTÎïïnt» I 

Kevltt. Then comes Scbrall of Hamilton 
only one point behind La Roque, and an
other Hamilton man, Congalton, fourth, 
with .380. With three Hamilton players n 
the first four this city can certainly Justly 
claim the batting honors. Frisk Is tied 
with Mohler of London, at .811, and ranks 
eighth, while Elton, with .307, Is ninth. 
One more bit In the season would have put 
Marr Phillips Into the .300 list, and Jimmy 
Dean, whose batting was very strong dur
ing the last month of the league, has the 
excellent average of .279. Hagerty and 
Conwell outside the pitzhers, Bradford and 
Baker, ere the only men on the team who 
fell below .275.

In examining the fielding averages It la 
strange that Dut» Johnson of London, who 
has rite lowest batting average of the 5u. 
should be the very top man. He pMyed in 
13 games and had 33 chances, 
of which he accepted. Did Boss 
ham, whd stood well t# the front among 
the batsmen, had the remarkable fielding 
record of 127 chances with only one error.

Although there are catchers with higher 
averages, Conwdl's catching must be con
sidered the best. He played In 57 game* 
and had but 14 errors In 376 chances—anil 
he caught to all the games, white Twine- 
ham has several games at first base to help
“ The* nnMSr^first place among the first 
bnsemen was a hot one, and /usse of 8L 
Thomas got home first by an eyebrow. El
ton finished only one point behind him, 
the averages being .978 and .977. La Roque 
of London was a close third, with .972.

Among the second basemen, St. Thomas 
had the two leaders. Knehne made the

Versify’» Annual Games.
The following Is the list of events'at the 

University of Toronto’s athletic games on 
Thursday, Oct. 18: 1, 100 yards run; 2, 
running broad Jump; 3, putting the shot: 
4, 220 yards ran; 6, running hop, step and 
Jump; 6, half-mile run; 7, high Jump; 8, 
throwing the hammer; 9, huidle race; 10, 
mile run; 11, pole vault; 12, mile walk; 13, 
440 yhrds run; 14, graduates' race (220 
yards): 15, preparatory school champion
ship (220 yards) ; 16, fatigue race (50 yards 
and return); 17, team race; 18, tug-of-war. 
Entrance to all events is open to amateurs 
who are students In University College, 
School of Practical Science and the affiliat
ed Oblleges of tbe University, while Nos. 
2, 3, 0, 7 add 10 are open to amateur stu
dents of other colleges as well. Entrance 
fee 60c, good for two events, and for each 
additional event an entrance fee of 25c. 
Nos. 15, 17 and 18 free. Entrance may be 
made with the secretary, T. A. Russell, 
up to. 6 o'clock on Monday, Oct. 10.

Sloan Still Rides Winners.
London, Oct. 3.-At the first day’s rac

ing of the Nottingham aXumn meeting to
day, Cap*. A. T. Whitaker's Variety geld
ing, by Peter Flower, finished second In 
the race for the Lenten First PlaJ;e, with. 
Tod Sloan up. There were six starters. 
Saxon Prince won. * -

Mrs. Langtry’s 4-year-old filly, Dancing 
Wave, ridden by Tod Sloan, won the Not
tingham Handicap. This race is of 600 
sovereigns, for 3-year-old8 and upwards. 
There were seven ridera; distance 1% miles; 
Prosperous second, Acmena third.

Mr’ A. StedeU’s filly. Delune. won tiie 
Best wood 'Nursery Plate. Sloan rode Mr. 
Cockfleid's filly, Santa Regale, which was 
unplaced. „ , __

The Maiden Plate of 106 sovereigns was 
won by the Lorlllard-Beresford Stable » 2- 
year-old bay gelding. Manatee, ridden by 
Tod Sloan.

Outlaws Again In Maryland.
Washington, Oct. 3.—Outlaws are to have 

another Innings In the racing game In 
Maryland, notwithstanding the str ngent 
lew passed at the recent session of the 
Legislature, and which brought to a/a ab
rupt close operations In Cecil County,

The announcement Is made that, ucgln- 
nltig Wednesday, Get. 5, there will be In
augurated at Patuxent, Anne Arundel 
County, Maryland, a 30 days’ meeting, un
der the auspices of the l’atuxeut Agricnl- 
ti ral and Driving Associai Ion.

A force of men were put to work yester
day gettimt the track In shape. A five- 
eighths chute Is to be added, and all the 
grades leveled, the betting ring en’arged. 
and many other Improvements made.

There are accommodations for about 400 
horses, and already these are beginning to 
fib up. many of those wbo have been tun
ning nt the county fairs having secured 
stables,

Arrangements have been made with the 
B. A- O. Railroad to run special trains from 
Washington and Baltimore at reduced rates 
during the meeting, and there Is every In
dira tlcn of success.

Morrla Park Entries.
New York, Oct. 8.—First race, handicap, 

5 furlongs, Eclipse Course—Lambent ISO, 
Sunders 126, Callattoe 121, Trolley 119, 
L'Alouette 118, Ben Hadad 117, Orion 116, 
Himtlne 116, Danforth 113, Kenmore 
Qneen, Great Land 106, Blarney Stone 107, 
Councillor Wernberg 104, Armament 93, 
Ninety Cents, Mark Miles, Kill 100, Ros- 
elfer, Ruzer, Klopper, Stachelberg 97, 
Wood bird 90.

Second race, 544 furlongs of Withers Mile 
—Lady Lindsey 117, Col. Tenny, Camatop, 
Campus 115, Maid of Harlem, Exception. 
Turveydrop, Francis Booker 112, Marliue 
106.

Third race. Hurricane, selling, 6 furlongs, 
Eclipse course—Duke of Middleburg 112. 
Diminutive 106, Satin Slipper 107, Cor
morant 112, Marry Heart 98, Col. Tenny 
97, Full Dress 94.

Fourth race, Bell Meade, 7 furlongs of 
Withers Mlle^-Bondoran 118, Swlftmas, 
B a paster 115, Sensational 112, Lillian Belle 
112,. Central Trust 110, Clonsilla 107, Wood- 
ranger 107.

Fifth race, handicap, Withers Mile—Algol 
129, White Frost 120, Catlette 101, Mary 
118, Sir Walter 112, Qgorge Keene lto, 
Judge Denny 107, Warrenton 105, Central 
Trust 100, Sensational 96.

Sixth race, selling, Withers Mile—Naza- 
rtne 113, Macy 108, Estaca, Double Quick, 
Tinge, Premier 106, Charenfus 105, Glen- 
otoe, Galaday 04, Squan, Mercian 103, Rtn- 
aldo 102, Scotch Plaid 99, Blue Away 98, 
Marl to 95.

u JED B1LLRAQAX.

Ex-Syracuse Bull Tosser Frustrated 
In an Attempt to Kill Hie Wife 

nt Camden.
Camden, N.J., Oct 3,-WllMam Bag; 

noted baseball player, who nt diet 
periods to the last several years has been ! member of the St. Louis, Syracuse, Pitts- 
burg and other professional clubs, to-day 
tried to kill his wife, and had also planned
^Tbls morning, while to a barber shop In 
ua Intoxicated condition, Eagnn displayed 
^revolver, and said he was going home to 
kill his wife and then blow his brains out. 
He left the shop, and word was sent from 
the barber shop to police headquarters.

The policemen hurried to Eagan a home 
and arrived in time to meet the wife run
ning from the house, pursued by her rum- 
crazed husband, firing his revolver. He 
had fired three shots, none of which had 
taken effect. The policemen knocked the 
revolver from the man’s hand, overpowered 
him and took him to Jail. Eagan was dis
charged from the Pittsburg and Syracuse 
Clubs a few months ago for drinking.

$ i Jam Bowling, Tennis and Quoltlng 
Marked the Windup of the 

Season’s Play.

ONEY TO LOAN.
XD COMPANY MONEY TO 'J 
i improved real estate; terms 
rusvimble. Mucdooeil» Bulanu 

2 Torouto-street, Toronto ASSEY MUSIC HALLHIThe Canada Bowling and Lawn Tennis 
pinb formally closed their grounds Satur- 
fiay afternoon with a program of bowling, 
tennis and qnoiting matches, open to mem- 
bers only. Everything was managed in 
perfect style, and the Executive feel satis
fied that they have made the club a popu
lar institution. Refreshments were served 
from 4 to 6. 'me results of contests were 
hs follows ;

TO-NIGHT at 8.16;an, a 
event■J ■

'ANT TO iiOKUOW MONNX 
ivliold goods, pianos, or#au8» k 
»es uud wagons, call ana get 
it plan of lending; small pay*
* mouth or week ; all trauwe* 
it lal. Toronto Loan and Guar- | 
ay, Uoom 10, Lnwlor BuUdlug, ^

Miss Adele
AUS DER ORE

the world renowned Planiste.

— Bowling on the Green. —
E E Newman, J B Magurn,
A W Cal well, E R Wood,
F Pole, J W Marks
Dr Field, skip...19 W T Chambers, e.25 
R Armstrong,
RAF, Land,
6 C Wood,

Mr. Leo

SCHULTZ
’Cello Soloist.

DAVIES
Mr. Ffrangoonree. west

LOANED—.BICYCLE* STOR- § 
lllsworth’s. 20!), 20044 and aO’J 

opposite Albert. _____

LOANED SALARIED 
ling permanent positions wne 
?ncetns upon tbelr own name^
■ity; easy payments.

England's Greatest 
Baritone.Hsrrleon Accepts Cannon*» Deft*

take place either In Toronto or New York, 
for a stake or gate money, I accept ils 
challenge to wrestle a Graeco-Roman 
match, two falls out of three, to take place 
In Toronto eight weeks from date of sign
ing articles, for the gate receipts or a 
purse, winner to take all, after expenses. 
Ti ls offer will be good for two weeks. As 
a guarantee that I will meet hlm, I will 
deposit a sum of money with any respon- 
slble person whom he may name,and would 
1/ke him to dp the same. If Cannon does nit accept this* I will wrestle nny other 
man to America a Graeco-Roman^teh.^

The Osgoode players will practice three 
nights a week by electric light to the Pal
ace Rink, Batbnrst-street, commencing to-
nIfbn Powers was out yesterday for the 
first time with the oarsmen.

Moore of Brampton will make ai good man 
for Osgoode*» II. team.

Charlie Leigh, who at one time played 
with the old Toronto», and later with T.A. 
o was out with the Argonauts yesterday.

Billy Wadsworth, who had his knee hurt 
nt Hamilton, will be ont again on Saturday 
with Osgoode.

J F Mowat,
G 11 E’llott,
T A llced,

Dr Henwood, ek. .23 A S Wlgmore, sk.27 
R S Wilson, D Spink,
G M Rose, Rev Coartlce,
W W Wood, I Suckling,
R Greenwood, Ik..17 J Spooner, skip...IS 
S Jones, w U Evans,
Dr Rose. F A Ralph,
(T J Clark, Dr Fepler,
W F Davison, ek. .16 Geo Jaffrav, sk. ..20 
R W Ewing, F Anderson,
A T Klrvnn, Charles Green,
Dr C X Moore, T H Hodson,
C Bocckh, Jr., sk.22 C Morrison bk.,.25 
L H Clark, G M Petrie
E C Boeckh, D C Walmsfey,
T Hastings, D llastedo,
G H Stinson, ok. .17 o H Badenach, s.,24
B Coultbard. N Ellis,
W R Doherty, W F Balllle,
E E Baton, Dr Eaton,
H O’Haras skip. ..18 C T Pearce, sk. .25 

The finals to the above contest will be 
played off on Saturday, Oct. 8, some eight 
rinks striving to win the handsome 
leather bowlbags and military hair brush
es. This match was confined to club mem
bers.

Reserved seats 50c, 75c and $1.00. Admission 
(441) 25c.

k-Tolmas» ;
Twlnc-

eve TOBWWTO CHAMBER HIS 1C IWtllTlM

PATENTS. —___
AND 'lUUlilt-lW Wj;

i^r^TË**
neer.

Senators Pounded Out a Victory.

Fmrlfin Mflrsp, Gflston and Gray» fielders’ Kelly ’and Cassidy from the BaK- 
ern League: Pitcher Fertseb an<T Fielder 
Cockman of the Atlantic Keister of Ottm 
wa has been claimed, but Boston Is said to 
have a string on him, and the case has 
been placed before the Board of Arbitra
tion. Score :

(Of New Isrkj
Madame de •emiuurlu. Soprano.

■ener Gonzalez, Teuer. •
GTURERS AND^^NVKSTORS

*s Pqitickte«nl" nbndh blg*proflts;
itfigoe, enclosing 3c. The To- 
Ageney Ulfflitedi. Tbronto.

PayUlon Mnsic Ball, Thursday, Oct 6
At 8 O'clock.

Plan »t Nordbelmers' Got. B. Tickets 50. 75c, $1
Results ut Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 8.—First race, selling, 1 mile 
—Pitfall, 2 to 1, 1; C. M. Whelan, 4 to 1, 2; 
Overland 8. Time 1.54.

Second- race, 6 furlongs—Maty Black, 8 
to 1, 1; Traverser, out, 2; Satsoma 
Time 1.1944- 

Third race, 144 miles—Lucid, 15 to 1, 1; 
Senator Bland, out, 2; Treachery 8. Tlmo

Fourth race, selling, 7 furlongs—Ostrand, 
1; Chancery, 5 to 2, 2; Mr. Jdui- 

3.’ Time 1.3844.
Fifth race, steeplechase, short course— 

ScMeber. 5 to 2, 1; Troll, even, 2; Unde 
Jim 3. Time 3.28.

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Ramona, 6 to 
1, 1; Count Foeso, 4 to 5, 2; Bishop Reed 
3. Time 1.51.

GRAND CONCEHT 
ASSOCIATION HALL, OCTOOKB Ml. 18S8

By George Francis Beard, tenor, assisted, 
by Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, pianist; Mrs. Flor
ence M. Woodland, soprano; Miss LUUan 
Beard, contralto-Mr. W. Francis Firth, 
baritone. Ile#tened seats 50c. Plan at 
Nc/rdheimers’, Oct. 4.

.«4smen; head offlee.To
Life Itol.dl^^Brançhe.;-

B.H.E.
Prooklvn............00402000 0-6 » 2
Wnshlnrton.... 1 0 0 0 0 7 1 0 0-9 11 5 

Bntterles—McKenna, Dunn, Miller and 
A. Smith: Kllien and McGuire.
sci ™e PlUnl 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-3 6 2
Philadelphia ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 4 1

Patterles—Seymour and Warner; Dono
hue and McFarland.
Chicago'™.1?0 Ô "o ÔTo 0 0 10 1-2 10 2 
iJyulsvllle ..0000000100 0-1 0 2 

Batteries—Griffith and Donohue; Magee
At Chleago%econd game)- R.H.E

f*hicas:o .................... 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 *—3 » 2
Lotrtsvllle ................ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 8 3

Batteries—Callahan and Nichols; Cun
ningham and Klttrldge. (Called at end of 
eighth; darkness.)

3.

Many persons cannot take 
plain cod-liver oil.

They cannot digest it.
It upsets ’ the stomach.
Knowing these things, we 

have digested the oil in 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites; that is, we have 
broken it up into little glob
ules, or droplets.

We use machinery to do 
the work of* the digestive 
organs, and you obtain the 
good effects of the digested 
oil at once. That is why you 

take Scott’s Emulsion.
90c. and #!.«•, all druggists.

0COTT k BOWUt) Chemin*, XeiesMr

many France; 
mailed free.

— The Qnoiting Tourney. —
The result of the quoi ting tournament Is 

Mr. Newbury acting 
David Carlyle of Fros-

8 to 1,
soilfollows, 

as lighter : 
vect Park Club and John Bruce of the 
Granites; F. J. Glackmeyer and H. Balne 
of th<r Victoria Club: H. Piper and E. S. 
Piper for the Canadas. The finals between 
these quolters will take place next Satur
day. A very exciting contest is expected 

. to take place between J. S. Laketleld of 
Buffalo and Nell McCnllnm of Hamilton.

— Over the Nets.—
Handicap—Lubbock beat Lee, default; 

Austin beat Foy, 10-8, 1-6, 6-4; Saunders 
Uat Wright, default: Scott beat Bain, 7-5, 
6-4; Alley bed! Maekle, 7-5. 0-2; G. Tay- 
Jw bent W. Anderson, 0-3, 7-5: Smith 
■fat Meredith, 6-2, 6—3; A. Fenton beat 
l’rlce, 6-1, 4—6/0-3; Martin beat Bourller, 
M, 6-3, 7-5; Vale bent Muir, T-5, 7—5; 
Cjisitbolt beat Campbell, 7—5, 3—1 (unfinish
ed); Hltehlns beat Dixon, 7—5, 3—6, 8—o.

Ladles’ handicap—Miss Greene beat Miss 
Morrison, 6-4, 0—3; Miss Johnston beat 
Miss Skinner, 7-5. 6-2: Mrs. Fitzgerald 
peut Miss Mowat, 6—2, 6-3; Miss Hedley 
toat MlssrfCerr, 6—3. 4-0, 0—2.

Seml-flnnl—Miss Johnston beat Miss 
Greene. 6-3. 6-4; Miss Hedley beat Mrs. 
Fitzgerald. 8-3. 0-4.

Final—Miss Johnston beat Miss Hedley, 
8—6, 7-5, 0-1.

The second round will be played this af
ternoon, starting at 4 o'clock : Austin v. 
6 minders : Scott v. Alley; Taylor v. Hleh- 
!n*! Martins v. Vale ; Chndholt v. Camp
bell (unfinished) ; Smith v. Paterson.

ns-HOTELSu 
ND UNION. 

CHAULES A.
LUCIEN SANIAL,R.H.E.CAMPBELL.

KING AND
OF NEW YORK CITY,

will dslivsr a Lecture on SOCIALISM In 
the Auditorium, Thursday evening, October 
61b, 1898 Admission lb cents.

EDUCATIONAL.HOTEL—cult.
andel, McKenzie, Telford, Brown, Foreman. 

Benfe and Revel were out with Varsity for 
the first time yesterday.

On Thursday afternoon Varsity play the 
oarsmen on the Varsity grounds « 
o’clock.

Kent was out with Osgoode yesterday, 
after being laid up for several days.

Ernie Burns Is fast becoming a first-class 
half-back considering this Is his first ex- 
perlenco In senior company.________

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.lato
hotel, jarvis-stubkT;

onveuleuce», uccouiousiro 
eclui rules to weekly 00m 
less. ........... . n’- - M

■EÿgfefflT.iS»3jg' I

g Church-street cars
. Rates $2 per day- 
ptor.

Look Well to Your Horses' Feet l
For the Saying le : No Frog 
No Foot. No Foot No Horae*

MEDICAL FACULTY.
SESSION l808-’99.

Tbe Wlntor session of the Medical Faculty 
of tbe University of Toronto began last night 
when Prof. J. M. MacCallnm delivered the 
opening lecture.

Tbe Secretary of the Faculty mav be found 
at anv time daring this week to the Biologi
cal Department (west wing), wbers'students 
In all rears should register without delay,

A. PRIMROSE, M. B.,
Toronto, 4th Oct., 1898.

at 5

Canadian Leagar Averages.
From Hie Hamilton Times.

The official averages of Ihe players of 
the Canadian League for 1898 tell clearly 
enough how Hamilton won the champion
ship Hitting wins, and th> Hamilton team 
was composed of hitters. The averages, 
just compiled, show that the champions 
were right up 4n the first rank as bats
men During the season 53 players took 
part In ten or more games each. Those 
who played to less than ten games ere not 
Included In the official averages. Hamilton 
has 11 men la the list, not including Mc
Cann. who played to per cent, of his gajnes 
for Chatham. Of the eleven five are among 
those to tbe top class, with averages of I 'OO 
or better. No other club came near tbs 
mark London and Chatham got three and 
St Thomas only twiC But, more remark

Now, if you have a horse that Is wortb 
shoeing, have It shod well.

Remember, I don’t keep a bargain day 
shop. I will bave a fair price, and 1 want 
no cull work. I do none but the best work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
interfering, over-reaching.

JOHN TEEVIN. - 
Estd. 1808. 50 and 54 McGlll-st.

Member Masters’ Horse Shoe re’ and Protec
tive Association.______________ ____ 248

ae»>*. w- Wood's Phosphodlne,
The Great EngUth Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists to Canada. Only rail 
able medicine discovered. Sb 
Baa/taaet guaranteed to cure all

torinsoi SexuafWeakness. all effects of abase

if price, one package II. six.». One 
•x vrtU care. Pamphlets free to any address. 

Tho Wood Company, Windsor, Oct

'fflrï Secretary.

Prejudice.
Smokers who are under the impression 

that they cannot get n good cignr for 
6c should try our famous Collegian, 
and be convinced that they arc superior 
to many so-called 10c brands. J, A. 
Thompson, 73 Yonge-street, N.E. cor
ner King and Yonge.

-, »?
. Station» luvouto.
BULL SMITH. P?<0£. 

lid 61.50 a day. olzb.P.e i"nrders. . 
01,rlsts nnrdef"crrdkl)and retor- ,

Tel. COOL

Classes term 
eit by rrmf. 
Emile Coo loo

Frrneb and 
German.

Preparing for 
Paris Exhibition 
1900

Lynn Bourbon, driven by W. H. Moore- 
house, broke the trotting record of 2.1844 
for a mile driven to a wieÇm at Toledo yes
terday. Lynn Bourbon made the mile easily 
to 2.1344 and will be put against title 
record to day,*

can
MBSold In Toronto by til wholesale ano 

retail druggists.
lit JARVIS SI. I I
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IT. EATONC°™
HOSIERY EXTRA/or Wednesday: La

dies' Fine Black Cashmere Hose, 4-1 
ribbed, seamless feet, finished with double 
heel and toe, fine, soft finish, the kind 
you usually pay 35c a pdir 
for. On sale Wednesday at 
18c a pair, or three pairs for

I “CANADA’S GREATEST STORE." BIBLE TRAINING SCHOOLTHE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CBUI MORNING PAPER. 

Ko. es ÏONGB-STBKBT. Toronto.

Drink « IWB If!PB
Opened Yesterday Afternoon—Dedi

catory Servir»»—Sermon In the 
Evening—Worthy Institution.

The large auditorium of the Toronto 
Bible Training School, 110 College.otreet, 
wa* lorowded yesterday afternoon with 
I bo etndent», friends and promoters of 
that Institution, when the beautiful gothic 
building which they have Just erected 
was formally opened and dedicated.

Kev. Dr, McTavlsh opened the service 
with an Invocation for God’s blessing end 
guidance, after which Rev. T. 0. Des- 
Barres read several Bible selections, and 
Rev. Dr. Moorhead, of Xenia, Ohio, dedi
cated the building with an earnest prayer 
that the Omnipotent band should guide 
the teachers and students In school and 
outside life, and that the germ of Bible 
knowledge that started In this school 

i would grow until Its Influence would be 
world-wide.

J. M. Rhenstone, the Treasurer of the 
Institution, reported that the building was 
free from debt from basement to garret. 
It had cost $18,600, of which $14,000 had 
been paid, and the balance was pledged 
by one Individual, but he would give an 
opportunity to the friends of the school to 
show their love for the work by helping 
this Individual make up this amount. As 
to the cost of maintenance heretofore It 
had cost about $2000 a year, but In future 
It would cost $3200 or a little over, and 
but $1500 of this was provided for, so It 
would bo necessary to ask the friends of 
the school to also aid In Its annual cost.

Rev. Elmore Harris, Its founder, then 
enumerated the many donations of furni
ture that had been received, and although 
lie would not divulge the donators he 
wanted It understood that for all this ele
gance the friends and not the Board were 
to blame.

The school was opened In September, 
1804, with an enrolment of 12 students. 
During the four sessions It has been In 
operation, 167 different students 
attended the day classes, and 346 the 
evening classes. Already nearly 60 of 
the former and 10 of the latter 
gone forth to definite fields of labor. This 
la In addition to the large number who 

In Sunday Schools, Missions, 
branches of church work 

localities. Twen-

IvtidellaGLOVE EXTRA for Wednesday: Ladies 
Fine Kid Gloves, with three large clasps, 
silk embroidered backs and welts to match,

GO AHEAD WITH THE MARKET.
The, Improvement of St. Lawrence 

market is of more immediate concern 
titan the enlargement or removal of i U? 
cattle market. There 1» * press.ug 

whereas the

>
Ralph Stuart and Florence S 

Success in “The Iron Mi
colors tan, oxblood, green, grey, navy 
and black. This glove is real
ly worth and was made to sell 
at $i. On Wednesday our 
price will be . .

CEYLON TEA

You are missing a great pleasure If you are not 
of the many who enjoy this Tea.

R necessity in the one vase, 
other Is a scheme looking a consider
able distance into the future. Aid. 
Denison may be assured of the support 
of the public It he pursues Wn pro
posal for remodelling the old City Hall 
and making it suitable for market pur
poses. The necessity for this Improve
ment Is pressing and immediate, the 
work cannot be undertaken too soon. 
The market as improved ought to pro
duce a rental that would meet the In
terest on the money necessary for carry- 

in oonstdermg this

45 c 50c Oood Bill» »t All the Tl 
The New Woman at the 
A Laughable Irish F»i 
Toronto—Other Amuse nil

MB.
Those who have seen Mr. am 

gal in the great play that is al 
gted with their name, “The Ir 
may have thought that Mr. id 
tilings was undertaking a big tl

-cannounced that melodrama as 
attraction for the popular Trlnri 
but those who saw the play yj 
fernoon and evening, will thin 
Cummings Stock Company is 
almost anything. There was d 
even lu the afternoon performa 
Is gratifying to note that the 
was large both times. Mr. C 
from week to week giving Tor 
the best productions In légitimai 
drama, and deserves the patrons 
la pleasant, to say he and hi» « 
gottting. As to the performs 
Iron Master,” It must be sa'd 
Ralph Stuart scored the same s| 
has attended him In other roles, i 
himself an actor of the first ran 
perhaps equal—In order of met- 
Florence Stone, whose portray! 
high-strung, proud and hanght 
whom adversity crushed fa the ci 
Impersonation worthy of any i 
drew tears from many eyes. ,1 
the two leaders, the cast .was 
Ml# Lillian Andrews was untur 
feetive as Marquise de Beaulieu: 
tie Marshall proved a capital troi 
and flirt, while Mias Nellie W 
Misa Lillian Ward furnished good 
the parts allotted to them. i 
gentlemen Mr. Lowe, ns the nn 
self-seeking Due do Bllgny, wa 
ns to make the audience hate 
Grady took the part of a younp 
proved himself a good example a 
man, yet he waa perhaps less eff 
in the "crusty old man" parta th 
pie are accustomed to. 
worthy of special mention wl 
Mona. Motillnet, which Mr. Cecil 
filled with excellent faithfulness

• Ished the only comedy elemei 
strongly emotional and serloui 
hand.
popular ns the self-sacrificing s 
dent lover, end the cast as -a 
strong—In fact, “The Iron Mas 
of the best of the many fine 
Mr. Cummings has given. Thi 
all week.

25, 40, 50 and 60iLead Packages.Ladles* some rare lots interesting nome mrnisnnig items.
Underwear, for quick sell- Interesting because reminding you of as fine and as large 
ing have come our way an R collection of Home Needs and Furnishings as is your privi- 
enable us to sell some new 
and desirable goods at just 
about half price, 
three have been reserved for

V

msi ,0)1 P*
lege to inspect. Interesting because representing goods that 
are worthy and dependable and that bear the imprint of honest 
quality. Interesting because conveying hints of how you can 
spend your money to the best possible advantage. These are 
worthy representatives from our Home Furnishing Depart
ments. They have special merit and well deserve the prompt 
attention of home-owners and householders :—

"Slater P::t Trees.”These Ing out the work, 
question we should not lose slgtot of the 
tact that the utilization of the trolley 

for the conveyance of farm pro
duce to the city cannot be delayed be- 

The Metropolitan 
by that time will have completed the 
various extensions it fhos In view, anil 
the Toronto Hallway Company Is un
der obligation to complete Its Htoe to 
Highland Creek at once, 
and other proposed extensions are 
plcted, the carriage of freight by trolley 
cars will begin In earnest- The prepara
tion of the market to receive the cars 
will go a long way towards introduc- 

In every way

The wear and shape retention of a shoe may 
be doubled if, when taken off the foot, it be 
put on o tree the exact shape of the shoe. The 
leather thus regains its elasticity and fiber 
tension and the shoe its form. Valuable to 
wearers with a tendency to run over on heels. 
A good idea is to have two pairs of shoes 
lternately “treed” and worn. Each pair 
will thus give double service if allowed a 
rest-day between wear-days. Trees to fit 

the various shapes of Slater Shoes, at li.oo per pair.

[Wednesday :—
O. P. Oorsota, made of French ooutille 

and sateen», some finished Venus back, 
6-hook clasps, single and double atrip, 
silk embroidery, colors white, drab and 
black, regular $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to 
$4.0’) Cossets. Your choice I If
Wednesday for..............................  I*1™

AacHe»' Drawers, made of fine cam,
■ brie, tucked and finished with fine 

Valenciennes lace or wide embroidery, 
regularly sold at 60c. Wednea- QQ
day to sell at,................................... • AD

Led les* Linon Aprons, with or 
i without bib, fancy stripe at bottom, long 

saalte*. regular price 40c each. On 1)0 
. sale Wednesday for......................... -AO

Elegant Have you noticed 
American those elegant Am-
Silksw

!curs

vond next summer.

Curtains and Drap- 
erlès.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, white or 
, ecru, taped
| and culbert 

edges, 54 to 
6o inches 
wide, 3# 
yards long, 
all new de
signs and pat
terns, régulai 
value $1.50 
per pair, 
for.. 1.00 

Swiss Net Cur
tains, white, 

ivory or ecru, Irish point effect, 50 
inches wide, 3# yards long, in a 
splendid range of new fall patterns, 
extra fine quality net Special per 
pair

Furniture Special»
Lounges, all-over upholstered, in heavy 

ribbed corduroy, assorted colors, 
spring seats, fringed all around. 
Each special at 

Bedroom Suites, made of selected ash, 
heavily carved, well made and fin
ished, square bureau fitted with 24 
x 30 inch bevel plate mirror, com
bination washstand, large size bed
stead. Special at 

Extension Tables, hardwood, antique 
finish, top 42 inches wide, with 
heavy moulded rim, fancy turned 
post legs strongly braced, extends 
to 8 feet long. Special at 6.00 

Hall Racks, solid quarter cut oak, 
handsomely hand-carved and pol
ished, 3 feet 4 inches widei 7 feet 
high, fitted with 18 x 24 inches 
British bevel plate shaped mir

ror. Special 
at... 13.75

\ Arm Rocking
Chairs, oak, 
antique and 
birch golden 

’ ifinish, roll
I shaped seat 

| [ very comfort-
•x able, strongly
k .made, well
* [finished. Spe

cial at 3,00

When, thesv 
corn-

cavareou. «Jhe Slater Shoe flakere.”6.25
J]

have •Eg!
». »

ing the new system- 
the project is regarded, the enlargement 
of the Bt- Lawrence market Is a com
mendable scheme. We trust 
Denison will receive the support of his 
confreres,and that ways and means will 
be provided tor undertaking the work at

—have
II THE SLATER SHOE STORE—89 KIRC ST. WES

.................................................................... ............ ....
g

15.00 /v« that Aid. are engaged 
and other 
In llielr owu 
t.v-slx have gone to the for
eign field, 8 hove entered the Christian 
ministry In Canada and the United States; 
6 are working among the aborigines of 
onr own Dominion ; 2 became Secretaries 
of Y. M. O, Associations; 3 arc evangel
ists; 2 are specially engaged In Bible 
.Instruction, and several other# are em
ployed ns pastor's assistants, Bible
women, and In other departments of
Christian and philanthropic work. Mission
aries have gone from the school to Cbinh, 
India, Japan, Jamaica and East Africa. 
It was purely non-denomlnatlonal and
never In Its history had the loyalty of a 
pupil to his church been tampered with.

Mr. Harris then Introduced the repre
sentatives of the various denominations 
and Rev. G. R. Turk, Methodist; Rev. F. 
E. Howett, Anglican; Rev. T. B. Hyde, 
Congregational; Rev. W. W. Weeks, Bap
tist, and Rev. H. W. Frost of the Inland 
China Mission In turn delivered short |ul- 
dresaes endorsing the work and promis
ing to give It Sil the aid In their power.

Dr. Moorhead Spenk*.
In the evening Rev. Dr. Moorhead ad- 

"God’s Estimation 
using as his text 

He bandied his

J ‘A

1 I1IIbegan to fill. In hie water-front again, the 
County Engineer at once objected, on the 
ground that by confining the river at that 
place the bridge would be endangered. 
The county proposed as an alternative 
that the river be diverted again Into Ita 
old channel. Mr. Rolls, however", In turn, 

unwilling to be deprived of his water
front, and demanded such an exorbitant 
price for It that thp county refused to 
pay. Mr. Rolls upon this continued to 
fill in until the county secured an Injunc
tion, which It Is now seeking to make per
pétuai. If It falls Mr. Rolls will get bis 
price.

Aencan Silks in 
the Yonge street window ? 
They are the chief window at'- 
fraction this week. Dainty 
fabrics representing the latest 
New York Silks, the new rib
bon stripe and check stripe 
effects, in rich and delicate 
colorings. We have a splen
did assortment of them at the 
Bilk counter. Prices 75c, 
$1.00. $1.25 and $1.50 a yard. 
Ask to see them or write for 
samples.

Really fine goods 
Footwear, these ; made by 
1 prominent American manu
facturer. Conditions were all

*
xjJT: once.'j* )v

Am 011THE NEW YORK STATE CONVEH- 
TIOSS.

was
B

The two convention* that were held 
in New York State last week are im
portant Inasmuch as' they rettebt in a 
very large degree the sentiment of the 
eastern and middle states on the great 
national issues that are now before the 
people of the United States- In nomina- 
ing Col. RooseVelt for governor of thi 
state, the Republican party desired to 
emphasize their appreciation of the 
Government's war policy- 
form is built of war materiel- 
dares In effect that in destroying 
Spanish authority in the Antilles and 
the Philippines, the United States has 
assumed solemn duties and obligations 
and that where the flag has gone it 
must, in the interests of dvilization, 

The platform also refers to tho

Diamond
Mr. Barry O'Neil mai HAS: 500

CREAMY HEA 
BRILLIANT Ci 
RICH BOUaiTE 
MELLOW FLA'

Tapestry Curtains, all-over patterns, 3 
yards long, 40 inches wide, deep 
knotted fringe top and bottom, in a 
good range new fall colorings, regu
larly sold at $2.75 per piir. Spe
cial at

Bremner Now Gets $750.
The Poblic School

on game* met yesterday and n 
a number of email accounts. The Fli 
Committee a deg)ted the property report, 
school account, eupply report. Concert Com- 
m’ttee report and report of Special Com
mittee re overcrowding at Dovercourt 
School. Section 8 of the Management re
port was voted against, otherwise the 
statement wa* adopted. The committee 
decided to give Principal Bremnrr' of Par- 
llnment-etreet School $750 per annum.

The Special Committee to Investigate the 
defective lighting of Queen Victoria School 
did not convene. yesterday afternoon, as 
the chairman was absent. .

Board Committee 
nssed\ nance

Bobby Gaylor Gay »• I
Bobby Gaylor Is here again, al 

decided hit at the Toronto In ‘ 
Twine" last night, though It wd 
ttnuoua hit from beginning to cj 
were times when the audience 
was a miss' altogether, and thi 
usual, when the particular oh je] 
disapproval happened to be j 
good. Mny Wentworth, for Ins 
singer and planiste, ts decldedlyl 
ordinary, with a" voice well-tralj 
good quality. A fair minority 
her "Belly In Our Alley" for wj 
worth, but the others had the

Every dealer sells U.
2.00 Their plat- 

lt de-
» BELL TELERpHeavy Velour Portieres, in very hand

some all-over designs, beautiful 
effects, deep knotted fringe both 
ends, 48 inches wide, 3# yards 
long, suitable for doors and arch
ways, in a range of new colors. 
Special per pair

Opaque Window Shades, 37 x 70 
inches, with 7 inch Saxony lace* best 
hand-painted cloth, mounted on 
Hartshorn spring rollers, complete 
with tassel, regular value $1.00 each. 
On sale Wednesday................. 59

Curtain Poles, with wood trimmings, 
in walnut, mahogany and imitation 
oak, complete with pins, regular 
value 35c each. On sale Wednes-

-20

Y

OF CANADA.Ladles’
dressed the school upon 
of Hla Own Word,"
Psalm 138, second verse, 
subject In a masterly manner, viewing it 
from four different stand pointa. First,
God estimates His word above nature; 
second, above providence ; third, the func
tions It fulfils In redemption; and, lastly, 
Christ as the centre and 
Scripture.

The opening exercises will continue to-
dlAt present there are nearly 200 pupils 

In attendance at the classes.

PUBLIC OFFICE

Long Distance LinBed Pillows. 8 50 Nigh Unto Deathstay.
policy of the Democratic party, declared 
at Chicago in 1898, when Bryan was 
nominated for the presidency', and con
demns that policy In unmeasured terms. 
The annexation of Hawaii Is coptnend- 
ed as being in the interests of com
merce, of national security and of

Bed Pillows, size 21x27 inches, filled 
with choice mixed feathers, covered 
with heavy twilled ticking, in neat 
blue stripe. Special per pair at
......................................... 1.65

In our favor when we made 
thé purchase and instead of 
selling them at Four- Dollars 
we can make the price $2.50. 
On sale Wednesday :—

300 Pair* Ladies’ 
Vici-kid Ame
rica n Boots, 

I laced, extra 
». choice quality, 

fancy design 
kid toecap, coin 
toe, turn flexi
ble soles, » 
neat, stylish 
and perfect-fit-

! ting hoot-t C,
; t> and E widths, 

sizes 2J to 7,

Persons wishing to communie 
telephone with other cities 

towns In Canada wi(l .find c 1 
lent rooms at the Gènéràl Off!

A
.

sum of all

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Saves a Lite After Fail

ures With Other 
Medicines.

the Bell Telephone Company,37 
pern nee-street. Opén frdû* ^ 
midnight, Sunday* jncltid**.

METALLIC CIRCUITS 
SOUND-PROOF CAÉfNETS.

7 a.
! Carpets and Rug’s.

Best 5-frame English Body Brussels, 
in light, medium and dark shades, 
all good designs, with 
to match, regular price $1.18 yard,

1.00
Best 2-ply All-wool Carpets, in a huge 

variety of new reversible patterns, 
all the newest designs, regular price 
85c a yard. Special at

Extra Heavy Quality English Linol
eum, in 2 yard widths, light and 
medium colors, floral patterns, reg
ular price 90c a square yard,

.65

Reversible Hemp Carpet Squares, 
size 3x3^ yards, in floral and block 
patterns, (ringed ends, regular price 
$2 each, for

CA NA DIA X COB UN Vtrtit.national development
(While the Republican party has con

fined itself to national issues, the Demo
crats have drawn up a platform based 
almost entirely on State issues. The 
silver question has not been endorsed, 
although the extreme sllverites en
deavored to influence the convention in 
the direction of the endorsement of the 
Chicago platform. A declaration was 
mude to the effect that while in national 
affairs the party adheres “with steadfast 
fidelity to all the principles and policies 
of Jeffersonian Democracy” it “becomes 
the part of wisdom to recognize the fact 
that under existing circumstances state 
issues in Ibis campaign must necessarily 
be paramount” This means in effect 
that for the purpose of the state cam
paign the party managers decline to 
shoulder the Issue which led to th< 
crushing defeat of the party in the state 
two years ago.

The Democratic nominee for Governor 
is Mr- Augustus Van W yck, who has 
just resigned the office of Justice of tho 
Supreme Oourt of the State of New 
York, in order to qualify as a candi
date for the Governorship. The Re
publican nominee is the gentleman who 
obtained so much notoriety as the leader 
of the “Rough Riders” in the late war-

borders Archibald Blue Return* From an 
In.pectlon — Convinced of Im

mense Vnlne of the Mineral.
Mr. Archibald Blue of the Bureau of 

Mmes Returned yesterday from an exhaus
tive survey of the corundum belt in Hast
ings and Renf 

He la convinced of the Immense value of 
the deposit, which can be traced for 60 
ii-lies, across Hastings and part of Ren
frew Counties.

Corundum," as recently located In that 
district, Is an immense asset to the Pro
vince, he says. It contains about 5314 per 
cent, of aluminum, a greater proportion 
than any other metal, and It would be 
quite simple to devise # process to extra-'t 
the aluminum. Corundum Is a very rare 
mineral, being found only In Georgia, Vir
ginia and Ontario, and the recent tind In 
Hastings County Is the most valuable yet 
n-nde. Mr. Blue believes the ore-producing 
belt extends for more thau 100 miles.

Cottam’s birds,day Tuesday, 4th Oc'ob-for
Mr. McMullin Says: " Paine’s Celery 

Compound Worked Miracles 
for Me."

Tthat is, birds fed on Cotta 
Seed, arc found » everywhci 
from Halifax to Victoria, fro 
Pt. Pelee to the most north 
Hudson Bay Post No o 
food so fully meets their reqt 
merits in this changeable 
mate.

* Wall Papers.
MORE

NEW
GOO

1,100 rolls Gilt Wall Paper, choice 
floral patterns in a variety of colors, 
for bedrooms, sitting rooms and 
dining rooms, regular price 8c and 
loc per single roll, tor

800 rolls American Gilt Wall Paper, 
complete combinations of wall, bor
der and ceiling, choice patterns, 
brown, olive and cream colors, for 
drawing rooms, dining rooms and 
halls, regular price 15c and 17c per 
single roll, for

rew.

.75

; 4k The Only Safe Medicine for 
Sick and Diseased 

People.,

.5

p"ir: 2.50; made to sell at $4.00 a 
Wednesday for....................

1

for
NOTICE '
6 patent», sell separately—PIT T) BREAD, Me 
HOLDER. 5c. ; IKED. 10c. With COTTAMS 
get this 25c- worth for 10«. Three times tl 
any other seed. Sold everywhere- Read 
ill nitrated BIRD BOOK. 96 pages—ixwt

THE LATESLadies’ Forty eight of these 
Dress fine ready-to-wear 
Skirts. Skirts go on sale 011 
Wednesday morning at
rWO DOLLARS AND A HALF EACH.
Dur regular price was Four 

Dollars. They 
are made in our 
own work
rooms :—

Wells & Richardson Ct>:
Gentlemen,—For over four years 1 

have been in poor health, and received 
treatment from two doctors, besides us
ing seven kinds of patent medicines. 1 
also sent to Mew York; and. got a 
month’s treatment of a special medicine, 
but no good results came from. it. 1 
was run down, suffered terribly, could 
not rest at night, and every morning 
had a severe pain in my back, dizziness 

and vomited hitter green

o
-IN -

free( 1 68 GLOV.10
Will He Get HI* Price ?

The County of York and Mr. Cba*. P. 
Rolls, a farmer of York Mills, are having 
a disagreement over the ilatter's water
front on the Don River. Several years 
ago a spring freshet of the Don washed 
away a considerable portion of Mr. Rolls' 
land, Immediately above the - place where 
the county afterwards began the erection 
of a fine new bridge. When Mr. Rolls

CITY OF TORGrocery You can count on 
Specials, absolute purity of 
the Groceries bought here, no 
matter how little the price. 
These ready on 
morning :—

Finest Gold Dust Cornmeal. Spe
cial Wednesday at 19c a stone.

Finest Desiccated Cocoanut Spe
cial at 13c a pound.

Our Special Blend of Fine Coffee 
that usually sells at

76 pieces Fine Unbleached Table Da- W®dnesd^X for 24c- 

masks, guaranteed all pure linen, as- Finest Quaker Oats at 
sorted in fine, medium and heavy age of two pounds, 
makes, superior quality, new finish. .. ,
a choice range of patterns, Irish McLaren s Imperial Cheese 
manufacture, 62, 64, 66 and 70 inches a pot. 
wide, the same qualities V o usually 
sell at 46c and 50c a yard. nn 1 
Wednesday special st.....................UU Little I flings

Pure Linen Towels at 23o. At Little
450 dozen p, .
Towels,^ as- HriCCS.

bleached and Couldn t begin to mention 
- dam“ them all. So we select a few

f KkaZd tbat wiU inlerest Dressmakers 
huckabacks, and Home-sewers •___

jb£ guaranteed
all pure lin- Bill" Hook _

SrYZXl en 1 r ; . or "h|te- 6 cards for 5c.
~T. — ’ J V "Federhaken" Safety Hook w-,»manufacture, black or white. 4 cards for sc Eye-

Bu.Perlor Best Brass Hooks and Eyes with or 
qualities, size without hump. 5c card.
19 x 38. “20 Best English Brass Pins on paper 
x 40,” 21 x assorted 200 pins on sheet. 2 l-2c ; 250* 

42, 22 x 44 inches, regular value QQ ^C-i 
30c and 35c,per pair Wednesday eZO _ S?688 stitched, in black,

Chenille Table Covers at $178 ^ sets of 9 at 50 set: ssta
Dress Steels, silk stitched, rubber 

tipped. In black, white, or drab, sets 
of 9 at 10c set; sets of 12 at 12 l-2c.

Stockinette Dress Shields, seamless, 
waterproof, size 1 7c pair, size 2 9c 
pair, size 3 12c pair. A better quality 
size 1 15c pair, size 2 20c pair, size 3 
25c pair.

Rubber Dress Shields, cotton of 
stockinette covering, size 1, 10c: size 
2, 12 l-2c; size 3. 15c pair. Better 
quality, covered both sides, size 1 
12 l-2c; size 2. 15c: size 3. 20c pair.

Rubber Dress Shields, Japanese silk 
covered, best quality, size 1. 20c: size 2. 
25c; size 3, 30c pair.

Single Belting, In black, white orseav- ft vavAa fAw Ca.

Linen More properly 
Specials, speaking “specials 
from the Linen section.” The 
manager of this section says 
they are “extra” special. We’il 
let you be the judge. You 
know what is usually asked 
for these goods. This is how 
we sell them on Wednes-

and

JÜ IvACE>
(ll in my head, 

matter, and* had no appetite- 1 heard 
of Paine’s Celery Compound and de
cided to give it a trial, and am happy 
to report that it worked wonders- The 
pains are all gone, 1 rest well at nigfit, 
my appetite is good and any health is 
now splendid. Paine’s Ueiery Com
pound has worked miracles for me- 1 
recommend it to all sick pcop'e as the 
best medicine.

SILKS
'A very special Black Luxor 
yard, and a beautiful rich H 
cade at $1 per j-nrd, both regj 
for $1.26 per yard.
MANTLE*
Ladles’ two-piece costume» I 
Cloths, Tweeds and Serge*, x 
and finished In latest tallorJ 
selling at $7. $8, $1(X and 
—very special. •
Evening and Opera Wraps. 
Rustling Silk Underskirts.
Silk Shirt Waists.
NIIUISST
Latest addition to this stock 
pi etc assortment of Infants’ H 
nil the various kinds.
Birds, Feathers. Buckles, n 
and all other Trimmings.
ItRF.SS FABRICS
In Blacks for this week J 
three special lines of fashion:)] 
Fabrics at 50c, 75c and $1 1 
In color# an extra display nl 
stylish cloth weaves for blcycj 
lag and traveling costumes.
STVLISfl NECKWEAR
“the Wllhelmlna" Jabot I 
shade of Chiffon with lace ed 
of Lawn, Chiffon and Lace.I 
of Chiffon, Lace and othd 
materials.
FRENCH PRINTED FLANNELS 
CEYLON FLANNELS 
FLANNELETTES
In great variety and new asj 
with very special value* In eal 
Special values all this week I 
«eCSEMOL» NAPERY 
LINEN DAMASKS AND RED L 
I-lnen Damask Table dothf.

4, 4H. 5. 0 and 7 yards I 
Table Napkins In 5-8 and 3 
match.
I-lnen Damask hy the yard. 
Very special values for the] 
Towels. Turkish Bath To we 
ing*. White Quilts, Blankets, 
tains.
ORDERS RY MAIL
Are given careful and proii 
tlon at all times.

Wednesday TAXES 18|\
i lm Local Improvement Rates, 

from Wednesday, 5th. Qe 
Monday, 10th October, bLadies’ Broche Lustre 

Dress Skirts, six 
gore, lined through
out and bound wrt-h 
velveteen. Wed
nesday re- Q CO 
duced to. vU

p)
inclusive.

Notice is hereby given that the i 
provement rates or assessments of 
of Toronto for the year 18tot, rate< 
suance of certain local improven 
laws, are due and payable as ah 
City Bylaws Nos. 3593 and 3594.

Taxes are payable at the City T 
Office, City Hall buildings, but 
payer, by taking his or her tax 
pay the same to any of the unde 
collectors, at the following bra 
on the days naimed : T. R.
Paul’s Hall, Yonge-strect no 
Vance, 726 Queen-street east, 
view-avenue; John A M*lls, P 
near Queen-street ; J. D. Wo 
ban’s Ha31, Queen-street west, 
an-avenue; E. F. Rush, St. Am 
Forley-avenue; Samuel Baird, C 
Fire Hal' corner Bellevue-aven 
Pritchard*, City Hall, Front-sti 

The City Hall and branch recc 
will be open from 9 o’clock a.m. 
p.m. for the first four of the i 
of collection, and from 9 o’(dock 1 
o’clock p.m. on the last-mention^ 
day, viz., Oct. 10. -J

Further Information may be oM 
r.pplicatlon to the undersignon. ^

City Trt

KOBTL McMULLIN,
Uaindent JN.s.day :—

Unbleached Table Linens at 33c
A NECESSARY WORK.

An immediate30c a pbund.0 and vigorous effort 
ought to be made to have Queen-street 
asphalted from Yonge-street to York- 
street, and if not that then from 
Teraulay-street to Yonge. The whole 
effect of the new municipal pile Is de
stroyed by the roadway in front of it. 
We trust that a good roadway will also be 
put down on the east side of the build
ings, as has been done on the west side, 
'the asphalt pavement on Bay-street 
comes to a miserable halt 
touches Queen-street, 
should certainly make an effort to do 
Queen-street before the frost comes.

1

JE. SEAGRAMcvvWVVVVVVV\A^'N.VNAAfVVVVVVVN.
12c a pack-Clothing For old and young, 

Needs rich and poor. All 
be accommodated here 

Host satisfactorily. As to 
prices, what do you think of 
these for Wednesday :

at 20c DISTILLERtan
And Direct Importer ofA prairie fire moves faster than any horse 

No matter how speedy your 
mount may be unless you have a good start 
of the fire it will overtake you. It is the 
same way with many diseases. Unless you 
get a fair start, you cannot possibly shake 
them off. The only hope for anyone who 
is threatened with senous disease is to 
start in time, and seek safety before the 
danger closes in about him.

The best thing for you, if you feel that 
your full bodily energy is lacking, is to 
seek the strengthening, _power-producing 
help of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery which confers upon the digestive 
organs that keen zest of appetite and as
similation which transforms the food into 
nourishing, health - building blood, active 
muscular force, nervous energy and rug
ged endurance.

Do not wait until dyspepsia spreads into 
“liver complaint” and that turns into 
bronchial trouble which finally verges into 
consumption. Do not rely upon the delu
sive stimulus of malt extracts and sarsapa- 
rillas and oily compounds; do not allow a 
designing druggist who seeks only his own 
profit rather than your health to foist any 
“ boom ” medicine upon you. Insist upon

1 he Notion 
Counter is

Wines and Liquors.can run.

WHISKIESniMl 
Family 
Freof

OLD RYE, ETC.,
Also Sole Manufacturer of Those 

Renowned Brands

MALTfull of them./
''A when itMen’s Trousers.

ften's Pants made of nure all-wool 
- imported Scotch tweeds. In medium 
! shades of black and grey stripes, also
'j brown and fawn stripes, good strong
}l j trimmings, three pockets, sizes 31 to

42 waist; formerly sold at 14 a -a qc 
pair, Wednesday ......................... 1.30

' I Boys’ Clothing
ft to vs’ 2-Plece Suits, short pants,, made

of all-wood Canadian and English 
tweeds, single-breasted coats, neatly 
pleated, good Italian cloth linings, 
well made, sizes 23 to 27 chest; usual
ly sold at $2.50 and $3 a suit, on j nr
sale Wednesday for..................... I.vltl

fcoys’ Knee Pants, lined throughout, 
all-wool Canadian tweeds, dark 
colors, well made, sizes 22 to 32 waist; 
usual selling price 50, 60, and 75 cents 
a pair; our price on Wednes
day ................................................. .

The authorities

“OLD TIMES ” and
“WHITE WHEAT”A

A Trolley Does D Conceded by Connoisseurs to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies In 

the Market.

age.
Mr. George A Mace of 44 Elm-street, an 

agent of the Carling Brewing Company, 
was struck by a swift trolley while driv
ing along Front-street on Sept. 14. Mm 
Mace, Miss Mace and Mrs. Pickard
î?e ^her occuPants of the vehicle, and 
the Toronto ItaiCway Company is now be
ing sued for $5000 damages for spinal 
injury inflicted on Miss Mace and $3000 
for Injuries sustained by Mr. and Mrs. 
Mace. The car, it is alleged, was running 
at a speed of 30 miles an hour.

and Eye, black City Hall,
Toronto, Sept. 24, 1898.

J. E. SEAGRAM. DIVIDEND NOTICES..a,».,,...*.......'".**were

The Dominion!
.

WATERLOO, ONT".

By destroying all living poisonous 
germs in the blood Iiadam's Microbe. 
Killer is a sure and safe cure for all 
diseases of the Throat, Lungs, Kidneys, 
Liver and Stomach, Female complaints 
and all forms of skin diseases. No need 
to remain ill, it cures disease. Pamphlets 
free. Radam’s Microbe Killer, London, 
Ont.

DIVIDEND NOTICE. .
Notice is hereby given that a.DlriO 

3 per cent, upon the Capital Stott 
Institution has this day been deoM 
the current quarter, being at ms 
12 per cent, per annum, and that » 
will be payable at the Banking 
this city on and after TLESDAI. 
DAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT.

The Transfer Books will béera» 
the 31st of October ne;

American Chenille Table Covers, fine 
quality of chenille, a choice range of 
entirely new patterns, heavy knot
ted chenille fringe, colors crimson, 
olive, myrtle, rose, terra cotta, new 
brown, fjtvns. and electric ground, 
with rich combination, of other col
ors, size 2x2 yards, regularly sold 
at $2.60 and $2.75 each, Wed
nesday, your choice for ...........

Down Cushions at 48c.

ooom medicine upon you. insist uyuu 
the remedy which is backed by thirty years 
of steadily increasing sales to attest its 
constant usefulness and popularity.

The experience of Mr. VaL Burkard, living at 
65 Mohr Ave., Buffalo, N. Y., is given in his own 
words: “ Five weeks ago I followed your advice 
and took two bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and also two vials of ‘ Pel
lets.* I consider myself entirely cured, 
have been no eruptions since I finished 
bottle. I think it is the greatest remedy on the 
globe for blood and digestive disorders. My ap- 
oetite increased wonaerfuU:

.33 Want* Bt* Damnées.
William G. Harris, rag dealer, WUliam- 

street, has Issued a writ for $10,000 dam
ages against the Toronto Electric Light 
Company. The company, It Is alleged, 
strung wires along his warehouse without 
his permission, and these being defective 
caused the fire which destroyed his build
ing a couple of weeks ago.

Men’s Furnishings.
$ Dozen Men’s Fine Flannelette Night- 
robes, In blue and pink fancy stripes, 
collar attached, and pocket, double 
yoke on shoulder, full Sized bodies, 54 
In. long, sizes 14 to 18; actually 
■worth 60c each. Wednesday ...
ten’s Fine Merino Underwear, shirts, .
and drawers, fall weight, ribbed skirt 200 only fine White Cambric Covered

Down Cushions, guaranteed pure and 
perfectly odorless, sizes 29 x 20 inches, 
worth 65c and 75c each. Wed* 
nesdav special at,....................... -

246
the 21st to 
dnvs Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
B. D. GAMBLE,

General Ma
Toronto, 20th September, 1888.

1.78 gWho Cut Those Tires f
Sunday evening a party of five—three 

Indies and two gentlemen—wheeled out from 
the city to worship in Morningslde Church. 
While inside some vandal put a knife 
through the tires, and they had all to walk 
heme. The pastor was extremely sorrv 
tl«.at such a. thing had happened, but they 
Lad learned that whatever la is right, nail 
trudged home their long journey cheerfully.

as there 
the last.29

John Catto________________ _ i. my ap
petite increased wonderfully and I have also 
gained flesh. I would like everybody to know 
the true value of Dr. Pierce’s medicines as I am

Only those who have had experience 
tell the torture corns can

cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pal» 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

Bind cuffs, French neck, sateen facings, 
pearl buttons, all sizes, for small, me
dium and large men; regular

«oFtmnat for _____
Yesterday a dozen race track 

had been arrested at the >'< 
given their liberty.

King-street, Opposite the l’l
persistent use they will cure all 
hich they arc recommended.”

confident by 
ailments for w.48.50 ed
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usual, and «lie was refused a recall. 
Sorley’s Twins, on the whole, Is a godd 
play of its kind, which Is vaudeville farce 
comedy of the lightest sort going, .nth 
plenty of songs and dances thrown In on 
the side, which always take. Bobby (Jay- 
lor doesn’t need a special Introduction to 
Toronto, He Is no new ligure on a Toronto 
stage In those Irish roles of his, which lie 
bss got down as line as need be. Not so 
well known as he deserves, however, Is 
frank La lor, Who, as Michael Clancy, the 
henchman of Dents McBorley, the New Y or* 
retired policeman and ward politician, kept 
the bouse In a roar. Oracle Cummings and 
Kittle Wolfe made a very good "pair of 
twins," and their dancing took Immensely, 
while Wpsguln Macaroni, the Spanish 
"bum," In ihe bands of W, O, Mann, did 
bis share In keeping the audience satisfied. 
MCharley's Twine Isn’t a drama that will 
rnuIBny risk of becoming a classic in stage 
lltdPure. but It Is a good, dean sample 
of Ils das*, end If the people don t want to 
have a laugh they can stay away. It is 
fall of hits that wonld lake on the other 
side better than here, bnt there Is » new 
one on Hamilton on the list. The pl*T J» 
well staged and mounted, and ought to have 
A good run. If yon want n good laugh go 
to the Toronto this week, sore.

Me- You cannot tell how many different kinds of teas are 
combined in the scented packages of other tea brands.

But Monsoon
growers direct to the consumers, is the exclusive pro
duct of the Monsoon Tea gardens—grown, cured and 
packed with that jealous regard for real excellence which 
growers feel whose trade is direct with consumers.

P^NTItANCBt »

Venge *t-
Queen St. 
Richmond St-

(“directors

SIMPSON6 The Go.11a H- H. Fudge* ’ 
j. W. Flevelle 
A. I. Amec

Tea, which comes from theIndo

Robert Limited Ceylon

v; 1 and Florence Stone Score 
in "The Iron Master."

s We’ve got the name of selling 
among the finest Shoes in 
Canada. A wizard couldn't 

keep you from buying, with the new styles before you and the question of quality and price 
properly considered. Brisk trade suggests smart values, and ample variety includes the 
exact size and style you want,

A Complete Shoe Store i

f you are not one 
his Tea.

•Ilia at All lb* Theatres » 
m New Wei 
La askable Irish rare* at the 
reate—Other Amusement Metes.

ib at the Oread —
J

40, 50 and 60c. ear who have seen Mr. and Mr*. Ken- 
la I he great play that la always a*«w-i- 

wltti tbrlr name. "The Iron Master," 
have thought that Mr, ltobert runi

te was nadertaklug a big bill when be 
ranced that melodrama a« this week’» 
teflon for the popular Princess Theatre, 
those who saw the play yesterday tif- 
oon and evening will think that tlte 
mlugs Stock Company la capable -if 
lit anything. There was not a hitch, 

performance, and It

—All Sizes and Styles for Men I 

—All Sizes and Styles for Women ! 

—All Sizes and Styles for Children !a Mid In lead packets only.WiriMf in hiiMf.5S. TEA
if

It goes without the writing that we’re not giving first-class room to a second-rate stock. 
With a complete knowledge of what fashion calls new in footwear, we’ve selected the best. 
We’ve counted on a stock that’ll appeal to everybody.

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS 1sven In the afternoon 
1» gratifying to note that the attendance 
was large both times. Mr. Cnmm'ngs is 

' from week to week giving Toronto people 
the best productions In.legitimate and clean 

, drama, and deserves the patronage which It 
Is pleasant to say he and his company arc 
getttlng. As to the performance of "The 
Iron Master," It must be aa>d that Mr. 
Ralph Stuart scored the same success that 
bss attended him In other roles, and proved 
himself an actor of the first rank. Next— 
perhaps equal—!n order Of merit. Is Miss 
Florence Stone, whose portrayal of ihe 
high-strung, proud nnd haughty heiress, 
whom adversity crushed In the end, was an 
Impersonation worthy of any stage, and 
drew tears from many eyes. Apart from 
the two leaders, the cast .was admirable. 
Miss Lillian Andrews was natural and efr 
fectlve as Marquise de Beaulieu; Miss Net
tle Marshall proved a capital trouble-maker 
and flirt, while Miss Nellie Walters and 
Miss Lillian Ward furnished good support in 
the parts allotted to them. Among '.he 
gentlemen Mr. Lowe, ns the unprincipled, 
self-seeking Duc de Bllgny, was so exact 

bate him; Mr.

“A Female Dfoeeer" at the Grand.
The great expectation» that had been 

raised ns to "A Female Drummer" were 
fully realized. _ The large audience at -he 
Grand Opera House last night, although 
critical, were evidently well pleased with 
the entire performance. Applause was not 
only frequent, but at the fall of the cur
tain on each act, It was fairly entitled to 
be described as enthusiastic. Miss John
stone Bennett was of course the host, and 
she was certainly a success. She has all 
the necessary free and easy style for ».iph 
a oart. and enters Into the spirit of the 
character with a zest that could hardly be 
equalled by anybody else But Miss John
stone Bennett Is too much of an artiste to 
try and outshine her confreres. As a 
qnence all the others are given an oppor- 
,unity to make what they can out of their 
parts, and they generally succeed most ad
mirably. Both Mr. George Richards and 
Mr Eugene Canfield, the latter as an ele
vator boy, throw a great deal of life Into 
the piece, while Mr. Tony Williams manes 
a most excellent junior partner. Mr. W. 
P. Sweatman, as n negro minstrel. Is pro
nouncedly good. The comedy depends greatly 
on the female support, and It must be ac
knowledged that in that department little 
Is left to be desired. In short, “A Female 
Drummer" made a decided hit, being crowd
ed with good things and brilliant sketches, 
while the scenery Is pretty and appropriate. 
Miss Bennett and her talented company will 
be with us all the week, an t if they have 
any case to complain of lack of patronage 
it will not be to the credit of the city, for 
a more entertaining anl more wholesome 
fun-producing play it wouid be difficult to 
find.

i of a shoe may 
! the foot, it tie 
f the ahoe. The 
idty and fiber 
l. Valuable to 
never on heel», 
pairs of shoes 
n. Each pair 

ce if allowed a 
Trees to fit

MV
n.

of casco calf end dongola kid, coin 
toes, fair stitch, extension soles, with 
brass finished eyelets, oil sizes, new 
goods, regularly sold for $2. 
Wednesday ONLY per pair.

45 Fairs Women's Dongola Button 
Boots, plain toe, McKay sewn soles; 
also 52 pairs Women’s Vici Kid 
Strap Slippers, turn soles, patent 
leather and self tips, with fancy 
how and buckle. We’ve been selling 
them at $1.25; want the room, 
and to-morrow (Wednesday) ONLY, 
they’ll be per pair............ '

Women’s Chrome Kid Button and 
Luce Boots. Goodyear welt soles, 
coin toe, kid tip, U, V and
E widths ......................................

Girls’ Oil Pebble Button School 
Boots,spring Heel, size 6 to 10

Misses’ Dongola Kid Lace School 
Boots, kid tip, extension 
soles, s'ze 11 to 2............

Tnke time to-morrow and visit tbie 
department. We haven’t space to pub
lish all that is interesting here. These 
two items appeal for special men
tion : ;
110 Fairs Men’s Lace Boots,consisting

Men’s Heavy Pegged Lace Work
ing Boots, soUd leather, .100 2.50at

Men’s Whole-foxed Lace Boots, stan
dard screw-riveted soles, 
medium toe, at .....................

Men’s Genuine Box Calf Lace Boots, 
McKay sewn soles, Scotch welt, 
coon toe, a good foil
boot.......................................... • • ■

Women’s Dongola Kid Button Boots, 
patent leather tip,fair.stitch , rn 
soles, round toe .............. 1- 0U

Women’s Vici Kid Button Boots, self- 
tip,Savoy toe, Goodyear welt n nn 
sewn soles .................. o,UU

1-5075Cpair. 151
Takers.’’ 115.

2.25couse-
V

SPECKLED TROUT NINE MONTHS OLD.
INC ST. WEST/* This Is the proper season of the year for parties 

desiring to stock ponds.•Ï.7.V85C.
CORNER KING AND YONCE 

f STREETS, TORONTO. ««C. H. RIGGS dDress Goods Bargainas to make the audience 
Grady took the part of a young man, and 
proved himself a good example of a. gentle
man, yet he was perhaps less effective than 
in the “cruffty old man” parts that the peo
ple are accustomed to. ' Among the parts 
worthy of special mention was that of 
Mods. Moulinet, which Mr. Cecil Klngstone 
filled with excellent faithfulness, and fam
ished the only comedy element In the 
strongly emotional and serious work in 
hand. Mr. Barry O’Neil made himself 
popular ns the self-sacrificing tot and arv 
dent lover, and the cast as a#tvhole was 
strong—In fact, “The Iron Master" Is one 
of the best of the many fine attractions

runs

Clothing Section eeeeewvwvmwmvv.vv.vr»
IThis little item shows like a 

steam gauge how many pounds 
pressure there is on in the Dress 
Goods Section. We could give you 
a dozen items just as interesting, 
but it is unnecessary. Let this 
one be the signal that will cause 
you to come and see or write for 
samples.
All-wool French 

Goods. 43 Inches wide, In all the 
new suiting colors, regular OQp 
value 50c. On sale Wednesday, .tub

AUCTION SALESESTATE NOTICES.
?f

T PEREMPTORY SALE OF ’iI Ndon,E la?/ of^the.Cti^’of ^Toronto^ 
In the County of York, deceased# Boots & Shoes

.......

Suckling&Go.
The unseasonable Hot Spell naturally inter

feres with Clothing sales to some extent., This 
does not discourage the departmental manager— 
the items he has for Wednesday are all the more 
interesting. Take these as samples ;

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 129, Section 38, Revised Statute* 
oi Ontario, that all persons having clams 
against the estate of 
Bradon, who died on or about the 18th 
day of August, 1896, at the City of Toron
to, are required to deliver to Dunbar & 
Dunbar. No. 9 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Administrator of the es
tate, on or before the 27th day of October, 
1898, their names, addresses and descrip
tion and full particulars of their said 
cla’ms ond securities (If any) held by 
them, duly verified. And after the said 
27th day of October, 1898, the Adminis
trator will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate amongst the par
ties entitl'd thereto, having regard only to 
the cl aim» of which he shall then have 
notice, and that the said Administrator 
will, not be respons*Me for the assets ».f 
said estate, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims he shall 
not then have received notice. ,

, DUNBAR & DUNBAR,
Solicitors for Administrator.

Toronto, Sept. 27th, 1898. 3222

Diamond Ale
the said Mary AnnIHAS... .

!CREAMY HEAD \ 
BRILLIANT COLOB 
BICH BOUQUET 
MELLOW FLAVOR

Vigoureux Dress
Maisey Hall To-Nisht.

It Is not often that our music loving 
yl people are offered such a splendid com

bination of artists as those who appear to- 
alght In the Massey Hall. The program 
Is an exceptionally good and entertaining 
one and will be greatly enjoyed by all 
those who will be fortunate enough to 

Mr. Davies and Miss Ans des

Mr. Cummings has given. The play 
all week. On Thursday, Oct. 6th

Men’s All-Wool Double-Breasted Suits, in dark navy 
blue cheviot cloth, heavy fall and winter 
weights, good Italian cloth linings, best of 
trimmings, cut and made in the latest 
style, perfect fitting, a fine strong ^ rA 
wearing suit, sizes 36 to 44i spcl. . . v.Jv

We are Instructed to offer foç sale by 
catalog

le. Cages of Basis Weaefeelered by 
•R. K. Woodley, Ituebec,

and hypothecated tg La Banque Nationale, 
u well as many other consignments, 
amounting in all to over

$12,000.00
all new freeh stock.

Men’s Split Bals, Buff Bals, Dongola Bals, 
Men’s Bunkums, Bluchers, Brogans, Men’s 
Box Ca(f, Men’s Grain Bate, Boys’ and 
Youths’ do. Women’s Dongola, Button and. 
Bate, Plain end Fair Stitch, Women’s In- 

’dla Butt, Pebble, Butt and Bela, Slippers, 
Women’s Kelt Congress and Bols, Prunella, • • 
Butt end Bals, Oxfords, etc., as well tie a 
Bankrupt Stock KfiBoota in detail.

Catalogs now ready, and will be mailed 
on appticatioDU: Liberal terms, 612

Bobby Gaylor Gey as Ever.
Bobby Gaylor is here again, and made a 

decided hit at the Toronto In “McSor’.ey’s 
Twins" last night, though It wasn’t a con-

There

Every dealer sells It. Novelty
Patchwork PrintTELEPyO tinuous hit from beginning to end. 

were times when the audience thought it 
was a miss altogether, and that was. as 
usual, when the particular object of their 
disapproval happened to be particularly 
good. May Wentworth, for Instance, as a 
singer and planiste, is decidedly out of the 
ordinary, with a voice well-trained and of 
good quality. A fair minority appreciated 
her “Sally In Our Alley” for what It was 
worth, hot the others had their way as

,s1attend It.
Ohe arrived in the city yesterday after
noon, coming direct from New York. Mr. 
Davies Is fresh from his great triumphs at 
the Worcester festival!, where be made the 
most profound sensation In his singing of 
the Elijah. Mr. Schultz will arrive this 
morning, also coming specially from New 
York. The concert to-night will begin at 
8.15, the box office remaining open till 5 
o’clock.

Among the new things for com
forter coverings, etc., we are show
ing a decided novelty in Patch- 
work Ptints, unique designs and 
colorings, decidedly different 
goods from anything ever shown 
for this purpose. The effect is 
decidedly handsome, the colors 

fast and the price only
8c per yard.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

DF CANADA.
Ij

JC OFFICE I Boys’ All-Wool 3-piece Suits, short pants, in dark 
navy blue cheviot cloth, in double-breasted 
style, sizes 28 to 33, lined with good Italian 
cloth, superior trimmings, well stayed through
out, cut and made in the latest style, 
well tailored, fast color, a fine wearing a —A 
suit, spdl. . • • ■ •

)istahce Lines.
IN THE ESTATE of John Thome* 
1 Davison, late of the City of To
ronto, Agent, deceased.

129, section 38, that all persona having 
claims against the estate of the said John 
Thomas Davison, who died on hr about the 
Cth day of January, 1898, at the said City 
of Toronto, are required to deliver to Wil
liam H Best, No; 70 Victoria-street, Toron
to solicitor for the executor of the estate, 

before the-5th day of November, 1898, 
their names, addresses and description, 
and full particulars of their said claims 
and securities (if any) held by them, duly 
certified. And after the saJd 5th day of 
November the executor will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate am
ongst the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard onlv to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice, and that the said execu
tor- will not be responsibleYor the assets of 
the said estate, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims he shall 
not then have received notice.

Toronto, Dot. 3, 1898.
W H BEST, 70 Vletorla-street,

’ Solicitor for Executor.

wishing to communicate by 
with other cities and 

Canada will find conven- 
s at the General Offices of 
"elephone Company.37 Tem- 
reet. Open from 7 a.m. to 
guodais JncKid*». .

IO CIRCUITS 
ROOF CAPfNETS.

Joe Harris* Star.
The engagement of Joe Ott, the high-class 

comedian, at the Toronto next week, Is In 
line with the policy of that theatre this 
season, In securing a superior quality of 
dramatic offerings for Its patrons. Mr. Ott 
ig a genuine comedian, and hls play, “Look
ing For Trouble,“ is said to be a real com
edy. The engagement begins Monday night

Toronto Chamber Music Association 
Concert.

lte plan for the Damrenther Quartet 
concert opens at Nordheimers’ on Wednes
day morning next at 10 o’clock. Evciyone 
who enjoys the true and good In music 
shcld be present at the concert on next 
Thursday evening.

are

C. J. Townsend
KING ST. WEST. & CO.Except where stated to the contrary, above items, 

though far below the prices you will pay elsewhere, 
regular values. Our low prices 
immense quantities we buy. Customers in any part of the 
Dominion may order by mail as a test of our statement that 
it pays to buy from this store.

Floral Section
Dutch Hyacinths, pure white, pink, 

blue, red, yellow and mauve> 
special the 6 bulbs for... •

Roman Hyacinths, 2 pure White, 2 
pink, the 6 for

are our20c»/s accounted for by the
Tuesday, 4th Oc ob 'r, 1898.

are jyjORTQAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sole contained in certain mortgagee, which 
will be produced at time of sale, there will 
be offered fdr sale by public auction, sub
ject to reserve bias, by Messrs. C. J. Town
send & Co., at their auction rooms, No. 22 
King-street west, Toronto, on Wednesday, 
the 5th day of October, 1898, at 12 o’clo’K 

the following valuable freehold pro-

ad Iam!s birds, •
on or

IOCblue, 2

Tulip Bulbs, double and single, mixed, 
nil colors, special 10c per ,
dozen, per 100..............................

Double Yellow Daffodils, 2 for
5c, per dozen.......................

Crocus, fine mixed, all colors,
gc dozen, per 100. -...................

Chinese Sacred Lily Bulbs, mammoth 
flowering, special each............

Brumeda Easter Lily Bulbs, 6c
each, 6 for...................................

Daffodils, mixed, all varieties, / ijjn
special, dozen ...................................lvv

Snowdrops, large flowering, spec- in. 
ial, dozen ..................................... ..

birds fed on Cottam 
rc found everywhere, 
ilifax to Victoria, from 
to the most northerly j 
Bay Post No other 
ully meets their require- 
l this changeable cli-

MORE
NEW

lie
25c F

noon.
^PARCEL No, 1-Part of lot No. 5, east 
side Dowllng-avenue, Toronto, according tu 
plan 823, registered In the Registry pnlee 
lor the Western Division for the City of 
Toronto, said parcel being better described 
by metes and bounds in mortgage No. 
10,606 E, registered In above Registry 
Office, on which parcel Is said to be erect
ed a large semi-detached two and one-half 
storey brick dwelling (almost newt, with 
all modern Improvements, and known as 
house No. 161 Dowllng-avenue.

PARCEL No. 2—Part of lot; No. 5, east 
side Dowllng-avenue, .Toronto, according to 
plan 823, registered In the Registry Office 
for the Western Division for the City of 
Toronto, said parcel being better described 
by metes and bounds in mortgage No. 16,- 
665 E, registered lu said Registry Office, 
on which parcel Is said to be erected a 
In rate semi-detached two nnd one-half store v 
brick dwelling house (almost new), with all 
modern improvements, and known as house 
No. 163 Dowllng-avenue.PARCEL No 3—Being composed of lot
"B." west side Lnnsdowne-nvenno, Toronto,
according to plan 689, registered In tile 
Registry Office for the City of Toronto, on 
which Is sakl to be erected n large brick 
dwelling house with all modern improve- 
nient», and known an house No. 32 Lnna- 
tlowne-avenne, Toronto.Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
ioonov to be paid at time of sale, balance 
In cash la 15 days thereafter, with Interest 
thereon at 6 per cent, from day of sole.

For fnrther^^ap^to^-
Vendors' Solicitors,

15 Toronto-street, Toronto.

FENSOM GETS ANOTHER SHOW. 35c

SIMPSONGOODS Co.The5cContinued from Page 2.

LimitedRobert 2222
accept this Fensom offer,’’ fumed Hls 
Worship, "even if they are the local con
tractors. They have been trading on that 
all along. They have prostituted It, rob
bed It of all virtue. I say It. They 
haven’t acted honestly with ns *

At half-past eleven Aid. Leslie began an 
hour and a hairs speech in favor of— 
well against Sprague. He quoted “the 
most eminent authority" to show that 
an el’.eetrlc cost double what a hydraulic 
cost for operation. He was commissioned 
to say that there were more unpaid for 
Sprague elevators on people's hands In the 
States than there were of any other 

It was because they were unsatis
factory, he claimed.

Council was eating sandwiches when at 
the vice-chairman of the Board of

Control sat down. __
The Mayor appealed for a settlement, 

challenging Aid. Leslie to move "Otis, or 
anybody else to move "Fensom."

A vote was taken, but It was on the mo
tion to strike out the report. It carried 
In committee by 11 to 7. Aid. Burns 

j reinstatement, in Council, and 
elevators carr'ed on the following

• BART. COTTAM * CO. L01TD02T, or 
label. Contents, manufactured under

separate^—PITT) BREAD, 10c. ; HBOIi
; SUED. 10c. i/tth COTTA MS SEED you 
.vortii for 10e. Three times the value at 
e«i. Sold everywhere. Head COTTA*» 
BP BOOK, 96 pages—noat free 35c-

THE LATEST . meetings.

-IN - Consumers’ Gas Company.TORONTO.GLOVES The Annual General Meeting of the 
stockholders of the Consumers Go* Com-

at the Company's Office, No. 19 Toronto- 
street, on

Monday, 31st October Next,
At 12 o'clock Noon.

W. H. PEARSON, 
General Manager and Secretary. 

Toronto, 26th Sept., 1898. 82022

OF TORONTO. anti helped the executive on their various 
visits to Ottawa.

After a great -fieal of discussion about 
the rebate on cuttings and dishonest 
creditors, Mr. M. Hlrsch of Montreal 
read a paper on "My Experiences ns a Re
tailer.”

The meeting then adjourned till to-day.
The Banquet.

About thirty members of the Associa
tion sat down last night at McConkey's. 
The banquet was given by the Western 
manufacturers to their Eastern confreres. 
Among those present were the following: 
George Tuckett, Hamilton; M E Davis, 
Montreal; J Brute Payne, Montreal; An
drew Wilson, Toronto; W B Reade, Toron
to; O H Brener, London; M Hlrsch, Mont
real; W G Reade, Hamilton; R D McDon
ald, London; G A McGowan, Kingston; L O 
Grothe, Montreal; George Milligan, Toron
to; John Michaels, Montreal; J Fraser, 
London; J M Fortier, Montreal, C H Nel
son, Montreal; M E Spilling, Toronto; F J 
Fair, Brantford; R W Hamlin, St. Cathar
ines; M Symon, London; E Yonngheart, 
Montreal; W 8 Russel, Berlin;
Brockvllle: E N Cusson, Montreal; F Oben- 
dorffer, Kingston; M K Halloran, Brant
ford; H Gagnler, Montreal; Major Orchard, 
Montreal, and Julius Engel, Montreal.

Telegrams of regret were read from Hon. 
Mr. Paterson, Controller of Customs; 
James Sutherland, Liberal Whip, and C. H. 
Farmalee, member for Shefford. Que.

The toast of the Queen was received with 
all honor, and was replied to by Mr. W. 
G. Reade, Hamilton: “Our Eastern Con
freres’’ brough Mr. J. Micheals of Mont
real to hls feet. Mr. Michaels replied to 
the toast In suitable terms. “Our Guests" 
was replied to by Mr, Andrew Wilson.

The banquet then broke up, after singing 
"God Save the Queen," everyone declaring 
that a most enjoyable evening had been 
•pent.

You make no mistake when you order 
a standard article like Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water for the sick room. R. H. 
Howard & Co., agents.

Lient.-Governor Patterson of Manitoba 
Is registered at the Queen’s.

HO REBATE 1 GEEcomposite motion passed, with only tne 
Mayor and Aid. Lamb dissenting. .

This means more advertising, and only 
hydraulic tenders acceptable. It means, 
according to the Mayor, that Fensom alone 
will now tender.

Appeal for Reconsideration.
Aid. Denison submitted the following ur

gent appeal for reconsideration of the St. 
Lawrence Market Improvement scheme:

In my opinion the time has arrived 
when this matter should be taken up and 
fully considered. ; In a comparatively 
short time the old City Building will he 
vacated. The old Drill Hall and Western 
Station are now diosed up, thus the en
tire block bounded by Front, Jarvis, west 
Market and Esplanade-streets will have 
become vacant and non productive. This 
is enough to damage the property In the 
vicinity, much of which Is vested In the 
corporation. By referring to the report 
of Markets Commission, page 9, It will be 

that the estimated cost of the pro- 
structure In Its entirety was placed

LACB8 9
SILKS
A very special Black3 Luxor at $1 per 
yard, and a beautiful rich Black Bro
cade at $1 per yard, both regular value 
for $1.25 per^ yard.
JIANTLF.4
Ladles' two-piece costumes In Ladles’ 
Cloths. Tweeds and Serge», well made 
and finished in latest tailored styles, 
sëJllng at $7. $8, $l(y- and $15 each 
—very special. *
Evening nnd Opera Wraps.
Rustling Silk Underskirts.
Silk Shirt Waists.
1SILMSEBY

Latest addition to this stock Is a com
plete assortment of Infants' Bonnets of 
all the various kinds.
Birds. Feathers. Buckles, Ornament» 
and all other Trimmings.
DRE«ft FABRICS
In Blacks for this week specially— 
three special lines of fashionable Dress 
Fabrics at 50c, 75c nnd $1 per yard. 
In colore an extra display of all the 
stvllsh cloth weaves for bicycling, golf
ing and traveling costumes.
*TTLI*tl * ECU WEAR
“the Wllhelmlna” Jabot In every 
shade of Chiffon with lace ends, bows 
of Lawn, Chiffon nnd -Lace. Fronts 
of Chiffon, Lace and other fancy 
materials.
FRENCH PRINTED HAZELS 

Rcrylov FLANNELS 
FLAN \ELEI1 Eft
In great variety and new assortments 
with very special values In each.
Special values all this week In

Ml O LIN X APERY
UXfcN DAMASKS AXD RED LIXBX9 
1'loen Damask Table Cloths, 2, 2%, 3 

4, 4*4 5. 0 and 7 yards long, with 
Tible Napkins In 5-8 and 3-4 sizes to
match.
Linen Damask by the yard.
Very special values for the week In 
Towels. Turkish Bath Towels, Towel
ing:, White Quilts, Blankets, Lace Cur
tains.
ORDER* 111 MAIL
Are given careful and prompt atten
tion at all times.

rj i -

Says Minister of Inland Revenue in 
Letter to Cigarmakers,

‘ES 189 12.50
m HE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

1 of the shareholders of the Shebando- 
iran, Hteron Bay, Neeblsh and Highland 
Mining Companies will be held on Tuesday, 
the 11th day of October, 1898. at the hour 
of 2 o’clock In the afternoon, at the offices 
of Messrs. Klngsmlll. Saunders & Torrance, 
Union Bank Buildings, 19 Wellington- 
street west Toronto, for the election of 
directors end other general purposes. W. 
p Torrance, Secretary. Dated Oet. 3, 1818.

movement Rates, pays^ra 
îdnesday, CIU October, *n 
10th October, botb dor*

ireby given that the local 9**’ ,
tes or assessments of the ,
►r the year 1898, rated In 
•rtaln local improvement PU 
: and payable as above, W*».. 
Nos. 3593 and 3594. .iK5B—— 
ayable at the City Trsae^vf —
Hall buildings, bnt any 
king hls or .her tax bill,■ 
to any of the undermenngWHH 
the following branch oeR-xz. | 

naimed ; T. R. Whiteside, St, j 
Yonge-street north ; Sanaa»' 

meen-street east, near Brooo 
John A. Mills, Dundas-streei. j 
treet: J. D. Woods, St A* e . 
ueen-street west, corner e,u .

. F. Rush, St. Andrew s Hsu- •: Samuel Baird. Ct-llege-strees,;ji 
-ner Hellevue-avenue; John 
tv "Hall, Front-street east. 
ill and branch receiving office»r
rom 9 o'clock a.m. to 5 o cm-*. î 
first four of the special dsy».g 
and from 9 o’clock a.in ' ,. :

on the last-mentioned specw«,fc
ormatlon may be obtained o^-ij 

thç u,idersign«i.coADYi 
City Treawirer.

The Dominion Clear Manufacturers 
In Convention—Two Session* Yes
terday — A Rousing Banquet at 
Nlebt-rlnterestlne and Educative 
Papers Read—Those Present.

moved Its
Sprague
d'y™: Aid. Hubbard, Burns. Saunders, 
Dunn, Woods, Lamb, Crane, Sheppard, 
Lynd, Score and the Mayor—11.

Aid. McMurrteh, J. J. Graham, 
Davies, Denison, Hanlau, Frame, Frank- 
land. Bowman and Richardson 1®v 

The Mayor’s vote made the 
Aid. Lynd flopped and Aid. Woods 
voted, thus changing the situation.

The majority members began to go 
home, but amid the general confusion 
somebody recollected that the report,though 
reinstated, had not been adopted. TAiere 

. Donnyt)rook fair for a tfioment. 
Leslie shouted that there were not 

Protests flooded lu,

most successful treatmentof theThe seednd annual convention 
Dominion Cigar Manufacturers Assocla- 

held yesterday morning in the
BAILIFF’S SALEFor removing Cancers and Tumors. The 

L> Byer «oncer Treatment is now generally 
recognized as the best treatment known. 
Testimonials from hundreds of patients 
who have been successfully treated. .No 
knife and no medicine taken Internally. 
Treatment prompt and sure. Write for par
ticulars to D. Byer & Co.. Markham. Ont. 
Territory-in United States for the right to 
use this treatment for sale. - 246

Nays:

tion was
Council Chamber of the Board of Trade. 
The business after the preliminaries was 
the cancellation of the membership In the 
National Cigar Association. A letter waa 
read from the Minister of Inland Revenue, 
stating that be whs of the opinion that a 
rebate of the duty on cuttings, as request
ed by the Association, was not In the In
terest of the public. The President’s ad
dress should have followed, bnt was post
poned until the afternoon instead. A paper

Plano (full rounJ), iquure, rosewood, 7>j 
octave», Williams’ make. Can be seen at 
Williams’ warerooms. Yoogestreet. Sals st 
Bailiff’s Office, Court House. Adelaide street 
east.

P Paulin
seen 
posed
at *150,000. which would provide accom
modation for years to come. As this 1» 
n large amount to provide for at one 
time, and as the building could be erected 
In sections. I have thought It well to lay 
the following Ideas before you, trusting 
that you will see the wisdom of acting 
upon this matter at once. By referring to 
the accompanying plan. It will be seen 
that the building 1» shown as reaching 
from King to Esplanade-streets. I have 
considered the question of cost of the erec- 

of this building as a whole or In 
part. The entire building would cost 
*150,000—the portion marked A *70,000 
and the portion marked B *80,000. It 
wonld therefore be necessary to provide 
funds for th(s portion by Including the 
sum In the estimates for 1899, or by the 
Issuance of Debentures for the purpose.

A. R. Denison.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, AT 2 P.M.
Miss Agnes Drummond of the Y. W. C. 

A Elm-street, leaves tble morning for 
Peterborough where she will attend the 
third biennial conference of the Yonng 
Women's Christian Associations of Can 
•da.

Cucumbers
fruit" to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart's content If they have 
on band a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief and Is a sore cure 
for the worst esses.

Aid.
21 members present, 
and aldermen were scattered aboat tne 

In pugilistic attitude, calling one 
obstructionists and saying other

T»„NEWCONIBE 
PIANO

an- __ _ paper
was read on "Inland Revenue System” by 
Mr. J. M. Fortier. This paper was h 
criticism
Mr J. M. Fortier. This paper was h 

_ of the book keeping system of 
the Revenue Department, accompanied by 
suggested Improvements for the accommo
dation of the cigar men.

President’s Address.
The President, Mr. J. Bruce Payne, read 

afternoon meeting.

nasty things.
he Mayor reproached Aid. Denison for not 

taking a licking gracefully, whereat the 
latter yelled, “You are the most uneap- 
able Mayor that ever sat In the chair 
of this Council Clham'ber.”

Aid. McMurrich reproved the young aider- 
man for having no respect for the chair. 
The Mayor took advantage of a lull to 
put the question, 
adopted?”

Council said “no” In this wise: Yeas— 
Aid. Burns, Saunders, Dunn. Woods, Lamb, 
Crane, Sheppard and the Mayor—8. Nays 
—Aid. Leslie, Hubbard, McMurrich, J. J. 
Graham. Davies, Denison., Hanlan, Lynd, 

Frankland, Bowman,

Represents the most 
recent developments 
of scientific construc
tion In touch-tone-- 
workmanship — durability 
finish Write for catalogues.
V'îcs NF.WCOMBE * CO., 109 Chureh- 
■street, Toronto.

and melons are “forbidden
tlon

— design and 
OOTA-'5pt. 24, 1898;

*NOTICES.DEND his address at the 
During the course of hls remarks he re- 
viewed the work that had been done dur
ing the past year by the association. The 

rebate on tobacco cuttings
Bank “Shall the report be edominion w

a KURMA 77question of a 
was discussed, and he stated that as yet 
they had received no satisfaction from the 
Government, bnt were sure that their re
quest would be granted by the Minister 
of Inland Revenue. The question of 
smuggling was aUso referred to as being 
a verv serious thing to the trade, and he 
suggested that the Government be asked 
to keep a good look out for smugglers 
coming Into Halifax and elsewhere from
Porto Rico. _

The Secretary and the Treasurer read 
their reports, both of which were satis- 
factoryIt was moved by Mr. Geo. T. Tuckett 
and seconded by J. Bruce Payne, that the 
Association tender n vote of thanks to 
the members of Parliament who so ably

Blaçk Hats at Lngsdlns*.
A black hat In a hard or soft hat Is a 

utility piece of man's raiment, and there 
is alvfays an occasion somewhere and some 
time when it Is the most appropriate thing 
to wear. J. & J. Lngsdln. 122 Yonge-st., 
are showing a splendid range of black hats, 

soft felts, the newest blocks, 
Youmans, Chris.

VIDEXD NOTICE. #;
given that a DividendJl 

the Capital Stock of t&»
Es this day been declared • 
juarter, being at the rate «
.er annum, and that 
le at the Banking House,hd after TUESDAY, the p,
VBMBEK NEXT. wm. -
r Books will be closed rre^ 

ie 31st of October next,

reby
andScore, Frame,

Richardson—135 
The Sprague was defeated. Aid. Hubbard 

flopping. He refused to vote electric.
For some time the Council didn’t know 

where they were at. hey bung as It were 
between heaven and earth, with nothing 
before them.
fered, but were rejected.
Leslie moved for the acceptance of hy
draulic. It was then about 1.30 a.m.

Aid. Richardson moved for the "steenth” 
time to re-advertlse 
derers to ’supply their own specifications 
for plant and machinery, and to take those

The Dyke Core for Alcoholism is a
healthful, safe, Inexpensive home treat
ment. No hypodermic Injections; no pub
licity no loss of time from business and a

certainty of cure. Con-
■inaae Alice saltation and correspond- 
HUME UUliC ence free and confidential.

DR. McTAGGART, 428
Park-avenue, London. Re
ferences as to Dr. McTag- 
gart's professional 

Ing and personal Integrity permitted by 
glr W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice; Hon. G. 
W Ross. Minister of Education; G. W. 
Yarker, Banker; H. S. Strathy, Manager 
Traders’ Bank. 28

hard and
ty0m8tetsonn<and “theV high-quality English 
and American goods. There Is a splendid 

In fall weights st the popular *2.50 CEYLON TEA
FOR DRINKMany resolutions were of- 

Finally Aid. range 
price.

When In Buffalo stop at the Gilmore 
House. Miehignn-street corner Carroll, 
one block from the Erie and Gram! 
Trunk nnd two blocks from the 1-, H 
& B. depots; rates $1-50 per day- 24*

Avoid astringent teas. They cause indigestion 
and nervousness.

Lead packages onlv, 25, 80, 40, 50 and 60c per lb. Sold by all groesre.
The Davidson À Hay, Limited, Wholesale Agente1, Toronte.

the Board.
R’ G£enBerat Manager. 

h September, 1898. -

stand-

John Catto&Sonm
for tenders, the ten-9

t dozen race ’ wer*e-red at the Woodbine- J
berty. —

King-street, Opposite the Postofflce.
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Are now served wit 
it being more sus
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, Sealed Lead Packe

JIEAltD LAID O

Hy ft Blow From a Lever 
—Busy Doy With the 

—Wharf News.
The delightful weather jre.tt 

a drawing card for the boats, 
the Lakeside, which arrived 
crowd, and also the Maeaasn t 

which was well patronised.ton.
The OWcora stops running ne 

when die will make a double 
Niagara. On her. return t 
in the evening she will go In 
quarters at tl*e Queen s Wharf.

' The steamer Hamilton arrived 
afternoon about 8.30 o'clock 
cargo of freight. She cleared fbi 

The propeller Iona pnllM In 
from ltocheater, with a large si 
oil for the Vacuum Oil 
large cargo was also taken to t 
real warehouse.

The arrivals yesterday were 
from Niagara and Lewiston, 
flora St. Catharines, Macassn fr< 
ton, A. J. Tymon from Queenst 
from Montreal, Iona from Charli 
Ian from Montreal, Tilley from 
Augusta from Oswego and schoi 
lope from Charlotte 

The schooners Antelope, with 
cr.nl for Patrick Burns, and An* 
701 tons for Dickson and Eddy, a 
tend ay from Charlotte and Osw 

The Persia cleared for Haml.lt 
Catharines early yesterday mon 

The Melbourne, In from Oleveln 
flay, had a large cargo of oil 
blocks. She cleared for Montres 

The schooner W. T. Emery a 
Charlotte, and Is unloading a 
coal at the Toronto Electric I 
pony's Wharf. On her way to 
Beard, n sailor, son of Copt A 
was rendered unconscious by a 
a lever which adjusts the cet 
He was brought around all 
few hours.

The steamer John Hanlan bro 
choice cargo of fruit yesterday 
ville.

Con

out ron oftic
The Young Liberals Nomli 

cere for the Year — K 
Monday —Conservatives

The Young Liberals got tog 
night, and held the first meet 
season. Every effort will' be m 
future to popularize the club and 
crults. Mr. J. O. Bamsdon, first 
dent, occupied the chair. A re 
sympathy was passed with the 
who has been 111 for a month t 
expressed that his recovery 
speedy. ,

The following were nominated 
For president; J.Q Ramsde», 

L V McBrndy,'- Dr Adams, H M 
W Ballantyne, D S McÇorquodn 

R H Fa I toner, V J McLrow,
O'Connor, B J Hathway, R Don, 

First vice-president: D Qarco 
Lnughlln, H M Ferguson, W O' 
Burtcfe, Thomas Cavan, F J Co 
naghan.

Second vice-president: W F 
Harper, E G Hathway, Kernaghi 
Wood, Colwell, Selby, 
Corquodale.

Recording secretary: Messrs. 
Falconer, Harper, Barker.

Corresponding secretary t Wot 
Chan.

Treasurer: D Gartow, Bolnm 
tyne. Falconer, McBrady, H M 

The nominations will remain o| 
coming Monday to allow nomlnei 
draw.
I7th.

The first regular meeting of 
Conservatives was postponed till 
day evening, ns a majority of me: 
In ignorance of last night being

J Mu:

The election will be he

COLORADO FIRST

In the Production of Gold, 
By U. 8. Treasury Depn

The Colorado Springs On 
The Treasury Department, ts 

Its July summary of commerce a 
has Issued a series of tables glv 
amount of valuable Information, 
er things the record of gold proc 
coinage In the United States.

The statement regarding gold 
and coinage shops that the ml 
United States produced more e 
year 1807 than In any preeedUi 
eept those of the great gold d 
of California In 1832, 1858 and : 
gold production of l«n/ Is give 
803,000, while that of 1832 
that of 1833 $06,000,000 
$00,000,000.

Colorado Is shown to have 
place In 1807 In the rank of gold 
In the United States, her prodncl 
year, being $10,104,200, against 
by California, while prior

was 
and th

to that
fornla has stood steadily at the h 
column of the gold producing its

The coinage of gold by the Uni 
mints In 1807 was $64,604,883, 
nearly 80 per cent, larger than tl 
annual coinage since 1870.

Tlte statements respecting the 
dnetlon of the world show by p 
amount of gold produced In t 
Since the discovery of America 
value of the gold produced lu I 
1808 (estimating 1807 at $240,0 s] 
$0,023,320,600. Of this amount < 
tiOO has been produced since 1J 
than double the sum of the prej 
years.

HELD UP THE STAGE t j

Lone Highwaymen Secures 
tered Mall Seek.

Empire City, Ore., Oct. AlX'ii] 
Sunday morning the Itoseburgh-M.j 
*lage conch was robbed about one] 
"f the latter place by a lone hid 
The robber secured the regisl 
r«ck, containing between $800 anl

**""t All Sail From Savi
, Washington, D-f\, Oct. 3.- 
Alger announced that Knvani 
nart |N,pi, selected ns the pmil 
barkp.tlon of nil troops which 

. 'er he sent to Culm or Tor

STAMMERIN
Address Linton Orlheplionld 

"rovkviiie, < n„. en iblish-d itiiu 
■ii uriou in the world curing «v**n 

defectn without ire uittJ 
a hizh-cln*» inetinilion. 

uoreeU. Open continually. Pro*p<

w
7 oKfTwpppp
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l

Of a Blaze — Varions Cnsee at the
Criminal Sessions Yesterday — 

I.uere tin to Be Tried.
Two youngsters, Thomas McIClllop and 

Fred Bantock, were tried yesterday In the 
Sessions for setting fire to the old prem
ises of the Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pump Company, In rear of 387 Spndlmt- 
avenue, on May 8 last, by which damage 
was done to the extent of $2500. The 
two boys were seen around the building 
before the fire and were taken into cus
tody. The defence claimed that a tramp 
was noticed about the premises and was 
the cause of the blaze. The Jury return
ed a verdict of not guilty. Hon. 8. C. 
Biggs, Q. C., defended.

The grand jury returned a true 
against Lucretla Dlllnbough of 87 Wood- 
street for theft from the T. Eaton Com
pany on Friday last.

Barrister T. L. Church entered an ap
peal on the conviction made by Magistrate 
Klngsford against Mrs. J. ‘Saunders, for 
keeping n disorderly house on Ellzabeth- 
street. Judge McDougall refused the ap
plication, ruling that In a charge of this 
nature the Magistrate’s decision was ab
solute.

The- case against James Dillon, charged 
with wounding, has beeh postponed until 
the December Sessions.

Mrs. Dunning of Salem-nvenue 
summoned to appear In the afternoon 
court yesterday, for being disorderly 
near her home. She did not show up 
and the patrol wagon brought her down. 
Magistrate Miller gave her a lecture and 
she was remanded on her own ball until 
to-day.

$10 TO WASHINGTON AND RETURN.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad Will
Ran a Special Excursion From 

Suspension Bridge to Wash
ington on Friday, Oct. 7th.

Tickets good 10 days, going and returning 
via Philadelphia and Baltimore. Tickets 
good on 7.20 n.m., 7.05 and 0 p.m. trains. 
Through sleeper on 0 p.m: train.

For tickets, sleeping car berths, or fur
ther Information apply to station ticket 
office, Suspension Bridge, or of Robert 8. 
Lewis,Canadian Passenger Agent, 83 Yolige- 
street. Board of Trade Building, Toronto, 
Ont.

BETTER VALUE
THAN EVER,

News From Several of the British 
Columbia Camps. The Well-known American Composer.

Full Details of the Silver BeU Re
organization— The Golden Cache 
Steal—Rich Ore in Stemwlnder — 

On Oltanngan lake—Nelion-Pour- 

man Stock—On Philip’s Arm—Gen

eral Notes.

THE POPULAR BLACK COAT AND VEST y 1

s (-

Special atIn Satin or Clay Worsted, 20 and 22 oz. 
weight. Cut in the fashionable morning or 
sack shapes, lined and tailored equal to a 16.00 
value and finished in the superior-style of

5 HADE
i bin

Full details are to (hand regarding the 
meeting of Stiver Beil shareholders, heltt, 
on the Mth Inst., at Rossland. foe toe 

reorganizing the company. The

TO 1

1 ;
purpose of H
meeting took place at the office of Mac
donald, date & Cronyu.

The Stiver BeU Company owns n valu
able property on Deer lurk Mountain,, 
hut after sinking a depth of some 1K> feet,
Installing e good plant and making a 
wagon road to the railway, funds became 

! low, and the original promoters having sold 
out the mine was closed. Some excellent 
ore was encountered In the first few; feet, 
of the shaft, and assays as high as $1UU 

. obtained, but there was not enough money 
(left to crosscut and prove the extent 
of this ore body at the bottom of the 
shaft.

The rest of the story Is easily told.
The company's shares were ion-assessable, 
and only 2000 shares remained In too 
treasury. Every effort to secure enough 
proxies to hold a meeting ot the share
holders was of no avail, and the stock 
declined so low that some of It changed 
grands at one-halt cent 4

John Harris, the president, corresponded 
with some al the shareholders In the east 

land Cupt Currie of the firm of Currie 
’* Klteley, Toronto, undertook to secure 
the necessary proxies for reorganization.
He secured proxies for some 600,000 votes, 
which, added to those held In Rossland, 
enabled the company to hold Its meeting 
and transact business.

I The result was this meeting, at which a 
resolution was unanimously adopted dispos
ing of the assets of the company to Mr.
Currie for the new company, which 
.will be known as the Silver Bell Con
solidated Mining Company. The new com
pany will be capitalized for $500,000, divid
ed into 2,000,000 shares of 25 cents each.
The Individual shareholders* of the corn- Rossland, Sept. 25, ’98. 
pany will get share for shire in the new 
company on the surrender of their certi
ficates, the new stock to remain pooled 
until the treasury Is amply protected. The 
new company reserves also the right In 
addition to assess the old shareholders as 
high as one cent per share for this privi
lege. The new company will have 1,000,- 
000 shares In the treasury, and funds hav
ing already been subscribed arrangements 
will he made to put men to work on the 
claim at once.

Those who have examined the property 
say that with about 15 feet more of sink
ing and about 20 feet, of crosscut, the 
Silver Bell would make a showing equal 
to any mine In the camp at the same 
stage of development.

John Harris WlHlam Harp and A. R.
Macdonald were elected directors.

.YOUR si

“HOBBERLIN MADES” p

ORDER
J!jmjÿm 4+

N31;Brothers Ladies’ and 
Company *
Limited

155 YONGE STREET (cor. Richmond.)
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Hen’s Tailors. £ àHS490 QUEEN WEST.
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?Bulldog Mountain, o’.ose to Lower Arrow 
Lake. It Is the Intention „of the com
pany to ship such ore as is taken out in 
course ofl development this winter., 1 
have personally examined this property. 
LlttHe or no work has been done, but the 
ore taken out from surface cuts Is of 
shipping grade without sorting, and sort
ed ore will give very high returns.

The element of speculating lies entirely 
In the extent and permanence of the de
posit; as to this the surface Indlchtlons 
are very favorable.

I strongly recommend the shares of this 
company as an Investment carrying no 
more than a legitimate mining risk and 
likely to result in the development of a 
Very valuable mine.

Seventy-One Million Dollars Hàt.i ÏËfc-;:

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA Writes
When worn out I find nothi 

so helpful as a glass of \ 
Mariani. To brain-workers a 
those who expend a great deal 
nervous force, it is invaluable. |

JOHN PHILIP SOUSi
never, has anything been so highly and so JUSTL1

PRAISED AS

Seven Mines on the south shore of Lake Superior have paid 
the above sum within a few years In dividends. No other mining 
region in the world 'can show such a record. The Canadian 
shore of Lake Superior Is more promising than the American 
shore, Out undeveloped. The $up^rior Gold and Copper Com
pany of Mlchiplcoton, Limited, will play an important part In 
the development of the north shore. It has good gold-bearing 
properties, a practical pi all for development and brilliant pros
pects, and, being the pioneer company in the region, shoyld 
succeed. A limited number of shares are offered to the first 
subscribers at 5c per share. Send for prospectus at once be
fore the subscription for the first block of stock closes.

CURRIE & KITELEY, 62 Yonge Street,
Members Toronto Mining and Ind. Exchange

ed

East Buffalo Chttle Market.
East Buffalo, N.Ï., Oct. 3,-Cattle-Offer- 

lngs, 233 loads, Including U3 loads of Can
ada Stockers. The weather was very hot, 
and In consequence the market opened slow 
on all but the most desirable grades of 
butchers and the scarcer kinds, 
was little or no export demand, and, with 
a bent 12 loads on sale, the market ruled 10c 
to 15c lower end 
sales of the best

(Sgd.) David B. Bogle.

TheraMining Exchange.
Closing quotations yesterday were:

Ask.m Bid. prices weak. Tlie early 
fresh cows were at $2 to 

$3 per head higher and quite strong, and 
springers were strong at last week’s prie-21. 
Late In the day springers dragged and cows 
were weak. Calves were in fttir supply, 
moderate demand and lower than last Mon
day. Stockers were in too large supply’ 
and %c lower. Good to best smooth fat ex
port steers, $5.25 to $5.40; good lb best, 
$4.85 to $5.15; common to good butaiier 
bulls, $3 to $3.25; heifers, good to nest rat. 
$4 to $4.25; fat cows, good to best, $3.50 to 
$4; Stockers, choice to extra» quality, $4-to 
$4.20; common to good do., $3.50 to $3 90; 
fresh cows, choice to extra, $50 to $05: 
good to choice, $45 to $50; springers, good 
to extra, $35 to $50; calve»*, choice to ex- 

S tra, $6.50 to $6.75; good to choice, $6 to
9 $6.50; calves, heavy, $3 to $4.

Hogs—Trade was quite a-ctive, w»th 120 
loads on sale, but the hot weather killed 
se\ era1 hundred pigs. Prices were a little 
higher. Good, common Yorkers >vere in 
fair demand, but lower and irregular in 
price, selling at $4.05 to $4.07%. The' basis 
was $4.00; heavy, $4.05 to $4,48% one load 
of - fancy, $4.15 ; Michigan grass- 
era, $3.05 to $4 ; pigs, $3.50, to 
At the close Yorkers were easy, with 10 
loads left over. The outlook Is only fair, 
with indications for lower prices 

Sheep and Lambs—The market 'was in 
a pretry satisfactory condition, considering 
the hot weather. Choice handy iambs were 
in good demand and stronger but heavy 
ewes and common lambs were lower. There 
was a good demand for feeder lambs, which 
helped to strengthen the tone of the mar
ket. Sheep were firm on the choice rinds, 
and at the close all the offerings were sold. 
Lambs, choice to extra, were quotable at 
$5.40 to $5.60; good to choice, $5 to $5.40; 
common to fatir, $.4 to $4.75; feeders, $5 to 
$5.35. Sheep, wethers, choice to txt.*a, 
$4.50 to $4.75; good to choice, $4.25 to $4.50, 
choice toi extra, mixed. $4.25 to $4.50.

Hammond Reef
Hlnwâtha ........
Saw
Olive ....
Cariboo ..
Minnehaha
Cariboo Hydraulic ........ *.........125
Tin Horn ......................
Smuggler ......................
Winchester.......... . .
Golden Cache ............
Athabasca . ...................
Dundee ...........................
Dardanelles..................
Fern Gold M. & M. Co
Noble Five............
Sp-ltno Oon ............
Sr. Keverne ............
Two Friends ........
Cl.anne ............. .,
Van Ando ..............
Victoria Texada ..
Alberta ..........  ....
Pig Three .........
Commander ............
Deer Park ........
Giant................
Good Hope ...... *,
Grand Prize ............
Iron Colt .......... ....
Iron Horse..............
Iron Mask Y..........
Keystone ..*...........
Monte Cristo .....
Mascot ....................
Northern Belle ...
Novelty............ .. ..
St. Paul ..................
Slhrer Beil ............
St. Elmo ..............
Virginia ................
Victory-Triumph ..
War Eagle Con. ..
White Bear ..........
B.C. Gold Fields ...
Canadian G. F. S...
Gold Hills ..................

10 15U
27

Bill 50: 6570
75
16
16 HI IV IVlifMA # Portland, Elkton. Gold 

Il Y IXI 1 J lA# Coin or Moon Anchor
1 M M w w for dividend payers.

Buy Anaconda, Matoa, Independence or Globe Hill Cons, 
for future dividend payers- Send for weekly market letter.

16% is
20
30

' .... 33 30
45

7
75 is.... 18m. HIGGINS & HAMPTON 115 flARIANI WINE

Braces Body and Brail
5 I14 62 Victoria Street, Toronto.10IN B. C. CAMPS.
5

World’» Vancouver
Sends Budget of New».

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 26.—(Special Cor
respondence.)—There Is a deal of min
ing excitement in British Columbia at 
present with stories o£ -xnjrveJous gold 
discoveries, which are nine-days’ wonders, 
and then never heard of again. Last sea
son these stories were believed bf news
paper correspondents, old mining experts— 
everybody—and as a consequence thePe 
were many bitter disappointments, 
action has set in, and only on the most 
convincing proofs of thé truth of the 
stories do the newspapers commit them
selves to more than a passing reference in 
a ^neral way to these startling ■ rumors. 
Stock cannot be sold only after the very 
favorable reports of a recognized mining 
engineer of ability.

Very often mine promoters themselves, 
however, are deceived. They actually be
lieve they are prospective millionaires be
cause they have found a rich littlej>ocket 
of free gold on the side of some almost 
inaccessible mountain.

6 that the commissioners of accounts hid 
discovered gigantic frauds in the asphalt 
paving contracts. The Mayor turned 
over the papers in ti\e case to District;* 
Attorney Gardiner, who will prosecute 
the men charged with participating in 
the frauds.

Correspondent . NOTICE.10V.
14

4VIARIANI WINE has written endorsements 
From more than 8000 Canadian and American Physic! 

MARIANI WINE is Specially Indicated for :
Nervous Affections, Throat and Lung Diseases, 
pepsia, Anaemia, Weakness from whatever causi 
Profound Depression or Exhaustion,

Yukon get a splendid chance to make 
money by investing in the glares of this 
company now.

No shares at « discount.
Xo promoters' stock. ♦ v
No salaried officers.
No personal liability.

Capitalization only $20,000 In 4000 shares 
of $5 each.

The company’s engineer has been in the 
Klondike over a year securing desirable 
elnims, and In his letter from Dawson of 
31st July reports that he has secured 5 
good claims, and enclosed a sample of gold 
from one. The company want to send at 
least three men with supplies to assist work
ing the claims, and now offer 1500 shares 
for sale at par. 50 per cent, to be paid on 
application and balance, for which there 
Is no personal liability, to become due when 
called In by the directors.

If you apply at once you secure full bene
fit of all claims already secured. Send 
applications for shares or prospectus to 
KLONDIKE ONTARIO CONSOLIDATED 

MINING CO., Limited,
58 Adelaide east. Toronto.

3
5

10
70

SOME HONORABLE MEN10
.... 30

1 Who Are Coming to Canada to Have 
a Good Time.

Boston, Mass., Oct- 3.—The Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Company of 
Boston left here this afternoon for Que
bec. ‘ There were about 250 in the party 
under the command of Major 1». H. 
Dnchesnny. They expect to reach Que
bec 8.30 this evening.

Wants Her Children.
Several years ago Judge Woods of Chat

ham transferred the children of Mrs. Ma
tilda Brown to the Children’s Aid Society, 
Mrs. Browm having 'separated from her 
husband, and being unable to support them. 
She Is now making application before Ch'cf 
Justice Armour for their recovery, 
they have since been let out to foster 
parents It will be a difficult case to settle.

3%A re- fl
f>
2% LA GRIPPE, GENERAL DEBILITY, MALARIA.5

For those who are run down,
8

OVERWORKED MEN, -

DELICATE WOMEN,Olive, 500 at 68: VanSales reported :
Andn, 1000 at 4; Commander. 2000 at 13: 
Deer Park 1500, 500, 1000, 1600 at W/a- 
Monte Cristo, 1500 at 28, 1000, 1000 oit 2814: 
500 at 28%: Silver Bell, 1000, 1000. 1500 at 
2%; Giant, 1000 at 7%.

Clice.e Markets.
Utica. N.Y., Oct. 3.—At the Utica Board 

of Trade to-d 
cheese were m 
ored at 8c; 1207 boxes la'rge white ut 8c: 
150 boxes small white at 844c; 450 i-oxes 
small colored ot 8%c: 17 packages creamery 
butter at 19c; 70 packages cre imery butter 
at 21c; 75 cases prints at 23c. 
strong at last week's prices.

At Little Falls these sales were made : 
150 boxes at 614c; 32 boxes at 7%c; 438 
boxes at 8c; 1300 boxes aii S!4e; 4440 boxes 
at 814c.

SICKLY CHILDRE
the following sales of 

e : 4217 boxes large col-nd Beware of Imitations and SubstituaSold by all Druggists.
-r.24

Find at Falrvlew.
Out of the thousand wild rumors on the 

streets, the following three or four re
ports may be taken as 
Fatrvierw a rich body of ore, showing 
quantities of .free gold, has been struck 
In the Stemwlnder, owned by the Winches
ter Company, and the camp is very hope
ful as a consequence. The extent of the 
■Irike is not yet known definitely.

On Okanagan Lake, within a short dis
tance comparatively from Vancouver, In 
Okanagan District, free gold has been 
round,the rock running without visible gold 
5475 to the ton, and a liberal sample run
ning $10.47 to the ton. No accurate Infor
mation can be got as to how much of this 
rock is In sight.

TERRORS OF LA GRIPPE.

From. The Chicago Medical Erq.
—“Many patients recover very eloirly. T 
lassitude and weakness calls for something la 
the nature of a tonic, and for this purpose I 
am satisfied that I have found a preparation 
that answers the purpose. I refer to V In 
Mariani.'’

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA:

marching' OF ENGLISH SOLDIERS.

(Repi luted from The London Sketch.)
General Sir Evelyn Wood says : 

gaiding the infantry marching, it was the 
best seen during my command at Aldershot, 
duce I was first stationed there twenty- 
e glit years ago. Many officers availed them, 
.elves of the tonic and reconstituent pro- 
parties of tbe well-known Mariani Win©, 
the most certain as well as the most palatable 
method of inducing resistance to fatiuue.”

AsFrauds In Paving: Contract*.
New York, Oct. 3-—Mayor Van Wyck 

made a statement to-day to the effect
MINING STOCKS Cheese

accurate : At “Re-

GRAND PRIZE,
MONTE CHRISTO,

DEER PARK.The Largest Medical 
Practice in Canada.

London Market» Stagnant.
New York, Oct. 3.—The Evening Pbst’s 

financial cable from London says :
The stock markets here are. stagnant to

day and irregular. Brazils were strong on 
the rise in exchange to 8^d. This rapid 
rise in exchange is partly due to the clos- 
ng of bear operations in exchange.
Americans opened dull, became better 

later and closed Irregular and dull.
good buying 

Spanish fours were strong on Paris buy
ing. Kaffirs were good, ns also Grand 
Trunk, the latter on the semi-annual re
port, which is satisfactory, but featureless. 
Argentines were lower on realizations.

The Paris bourse was steady and the 
Berlin market wn« qu/let on tight money. 
I learn from a good source that the next 
return of the Bank of Germany will show 
an enormous reduction in the ensh reserve, 
as a result of end-of-the-qunrtcr require
ments; but, whether the bank rate will be 
raised within the next 10 days, depends on 
how this money will returnYrom circula
tion.

For quotations wire our exoense.

F. H.# Thompson & Co.
34 Toronto St., Toronto-

Telephone *81. LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO., 87 St. James St.. MontS46 1

Silver Bell, 
Novelty,

There was of Portuguese.they couldn’t help telling their friends, and 
in three months Dr. Sproule’s practice was 
the largest in Canada. As the doctor 
agreed, he remained six months In Toronto, 
and then went back to his headquarters at 
Newport, Vermont, where he Is now direct
ing the largest medical practice In the 
world In Catarrh and Chronic Diseases, as
sisted by a trained staff of assistants.

If yoir are ailing don’Tmlnd if you cannot 
visit the doctor personally; his system of 
treatment by correspondence places his 
matchless skill right at your service In your 
own home.

Philip’» Arm.
At Philip’s Arm up the coast a few 

miles from Vancouver there are eight cop
per-gold mines working • with machinery, 
blocking out ore and developing. Chief of 
these is the Dorothy Morton. The original
holders of these mines—poor ___
only their wages to depend on mostly— 
have sold out to millionaire corporations 
for handsome sums, so that the mines 
a great benefit to Vancouver.

Bridge River.
In Bridge River country, where the Ida 

May and Ben d’Or properties are situ
ated, marvelously rich rock Is coming out, 
but It hag not been absolutely proved that 
the veins are of any width. * The develop
ment work has not been far advanced.

Nelson-Poor man.
The Neteon-Poormnn mine 1» received 

with general favor by the public, and the 
stock, which went slowly at 10 cents last 
season. Is now selling at 35 cents, owing 
to the favorable report of Bewick and 
Morelng, represented by Mr. Kcndell. 
English expert whom British Columbians 
have grown to depend on. Thé new Poor- 
man Company are going to simply block 
out ore until next summer, as Mr. Ken- 
dell says the ore is there to block and 
the value is there, for hundreds of thou
sands of dollars have already been taken 
ont by crude methods.

Golden Cache.
The stealing of the amalgam of the 

Golden Cache mine Ms a bitter disappoint
ment. Stockholders will* not be reasoned 
with. They say it is the last straw, and 
that the series of disasters which have 
befallen the company since its phenomenal 
run of luck has tired them out. Golden 
Cache shares were sold at one time for 
15 cents, and at this writing they have 
bumped back to the bottom at that figure, 
after skylarking to $2.10. However, many 
have great faith in the mine yet, and are 
eagerly buying at 15 rents. The amalgam 
steal Is great mystery, and many bitter 
Insinuations are thrown out, but very ap
parently without foundation. It is the 
voice of dissatisfaction and disappoint
ment.

Mining Stoti
Investors.

-eBUY

KEYSTONEGrand Prize
FOR A QUICK TURN.And all other mining stocks bought 

and sold. Wire for quotations at 
our expense.

To keep in .touch with any mb 
one must be continually posted, 
ested In Canadian stocks, send j 
and address for our weekly let 
issued shortly. If buying or sell! 
stocks, communicate with us. j

men with 1 Rossland Miner, Sept. 22, says “The 
tunnel in Keystone is to be extended 
in 300 feet further. The ore is iden
tical as Columbia and Kootenay on 
their new strike-”

ë
are

H. O’HARA & CO.I ■

E. L SAWYER &PARKER A CO.,
Vtctorla-St„ Toronto.24 Toronto Street, Toronto.

42 King St. West, Toronto.A Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished In one. It makes its 
appearance In another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus Is as delicate as 
the mechanism of n watch or scientific 
Instrument In which even a breath of air 
will make a variation. With such persons 
disorders of the stomach ensue from the 
most trivial causes and cause much suffer
ing. To these Pnrmelee's Vegetable Pills 
are recommended as mild and sure. ed

butMINING STOCKSBELIEVED CATARRH COULD NOT BE 
CURED.

For many years I was like thousands of 
others, of the fixed conviction that Catarrh 
was Incurable.

I had used all the advertised “cures,” 
been treated by many reputable specialists 
and had numerous remedies prepared by 
druggists, all of which proved useless as far 
as curing my Catarrh was concerned. 
April, 1806, I wrote to Dr. Sproulc, on the 
recommendation of a business friend whom 
he had cured, asking if he could cure Ca
tarrh.

lie replied in the affirmative, and re
quested me to write him a full history of 
my case.
his answer offering me treatment I placed 
my case with him, feeling, I must confess, 
that I was simply throwing away money to 
a “Quack,” but I had spent so much I 
thought, better try again, as I was very 
anxious to be cured.

Monte Cristo . 2 
Golden Cache . 2 
Jumbo .
White Bear.
Cariboo Hydraulic 100®

ALL AT* CLOSE FIGURES.

J. L. MITCHELL & CO./
75 Yonire-Street

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINES
ALL MINING SHARES

For price and particulars on 
DUNDEE, FAIRMONT and 
other standard stocks,

Apply to
É. GARTLY PARKER,

61 Victoria Street.

. 10BOUGHT AND SOLD

. 50
R. COCHRAN - - 23 Oulborne-St.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.an
InFor the past 13 years Dr. Sproule has 

been working up a practice in New Eng
land, which has now assumed such enorm
ous proportions as to extend to every por
tion of the United States from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. How has Dr. Sproule at
tracted such a large number of patients? 
By two means, first, his great natural abil
ity, and second by honest dealing. The 
doctor never undertakes to treat a patient 
without first, through an elaborate system 
of correspondence, satisfying himself that 
he can cure the case. Dr. Sproule never 
takes any man's money unless he can do 
him good, and then the cured patients are 
so enthusiastic about the doctor’s matchless 
skill that as soon as they are well they 
recommend their friends to try his treat
ment, and so his enormous practice keeps 
steadily increasing.

One year ago Dr. Sproule determined to 
allow Canadians to avail themselves of his 
services, and to show them what he could 
do went to Toronto and established an of
fice at 03 Carlton-strcet. At first patients 
came slowly, but these got well so fast that

WK ARE LISTING
About 25 mining properties. Reports 
company. Prices are very low. Write for 
particulars, either to our agents or 
THE RAINY RIVER GOLD MINING CO., 

LIMITED. Rat Portage, Ont.

Small, Bat Forceful.
The Workers’ Mission, College-street, Is 

small but powerful. Though the members 
are In poor circumstances, they 
voluntarily, on Sunday last, $350. 
church helps to support a number of mis
sionaries in China, for which purpose it 
has contributed $900 this year.

ne-
x Phone 45S.

RAT PORTAGE, ONT., 
centre of the richest anl 
largest free-milling gold 
region on earth ; popula
tion, 7000; gold reduction 
works, sawmills, flour 
mills, head of 300 miles of 
navigable waters. “THE 
MINER,” recognized 
thority on mining, Will 

tell you ait about this wonderful country ; 
$2 n year; sample copies, 5c. Address 
MINER PUB. CO., Rat Portage, Ont.

ftflraised
The WANTED25

I did so, Trad upon receipt of
I 5000 Monte Christo 

5000 Golden Cache 
10,000 Van Anda

majestic stranded.a
Big; Canadian Steamer Went on Bfflr 

Slioal» In a Fog.
Detonr, Mich., Oct 3.—The Canadian 

passenger steamer Majestic, carrying 
passengers and merchandise from 
Collingwood to Duluth, stranded on Big 
Shoals at the east end o# Drummond 
Island. Lake Huron, to-duy in a fog- 
The steamer lie» in an exposed position. 
Tugs hurried to her assistance.

The Demon Dyspepsia.—In olden time 
It was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the abient air, seeking to 
enter *nto men and trouble them. At the 
present day the demon, dyspepsia, Is at 
large in the same way, seeking habitation 
in those who by careless or unwise living 
Invite him. And once he enters a man It 
Is difficult to dislodge him. He that finds 
himself so possessed should know that a 
vnlinnt friend to do battle for him with 
the unseen foe Is Pnrmelee s Vegetable 
Pills,which are ever ready for the trial, ed

Copplng-Fogactr. „
Rev. A. Harfp officiated nt the quiet wed

ding of Miss Edith Douglas Copping and 
Mf. Richard John Fogarty. The event tocl: 
placé at 408 Ossington-avenue, Mr. Robert 
Copping giving the bride away. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Annie Copping and 
the tie st man Mr. Andrew Warden.

nu-

Write or wire to-day.The rest of my story Is simple. I used
bis remedies four months and be cured me.

I positively affirm that for two years 1 
have not had a trace of Catarrh, after suf
fering several years with running at the 
nose, dropping In my throat, hawking and 
spitting up slimy matter, aching across my 
forehead, scabs In the nose, enlarged tonsils, 

breath and dry hacking cough.
Dr. Sproule cured me completely.

S. J. SHARP,
80 Yonse-*tree,‘MINING STOCKS

Iron Colt, Deer Park, Hammond Reef, 
Van Arnla, Monte Christo, (liant, Victory- 
Triumph, White Bear. Big Three, St. Paul, 
Good Hope. 'Phone 14. Take your choice. 
Buy no-w.

SendCook’s Cotton Boot Compound

,onod. Take no other as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitation, are dangerous. Prie., No. 1, tl per 
box, No. *, 10 degrees stronger, IS per box. No. 
I or 5. mailed on receipt of price and 
stamps The Caak Company Windsor, Ont.

BBF-Nos. 1 and 3 sold ana recommended by all 
responsible Druggists In Canada.

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale find 
retail drugs'its.

for quotations on all Cai»- j 
dian and American Mmmg
stocks. We issue Weekly 
Market Letter. -, |

bid
ROBT. DIXON,

37 Yonge-street, Toronto.ERNEST P. VENABLES. 
St. Johns, P. Q., Aug. 29, 1898.

Golden Gate Development Co.
Dear Sir: I beg to call your attention 

to the shares of the above company, 
which Are now on the market and may be 
ordered through your byokers. The Com
pany has been formed to develop and 
work a large depfoit of

CREVILLE & GO., BROKERSWrite fqll particulars of your disease to 
Dr Sproule, B.A. (Graduate Dublin Univer
sity, Ireland, formerly surgeon British Roy
al Naval Mall Service), English specialist In 
Catarrh and Chronic Diseases, Newport, 
Vermont.

two 8-eent

Higgins & HamWHITE HEAR
MHiGtii.ee

Tel. 2189
vieeisiA
MONTE « IIBI'TO

17 Bay Street.
Weekly Report free on application.

62 Victoria Street, Toronto.copper or» on
>
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The Complexion..
", f "OFFICERS AND MEN"

IN THE BRITISH ARMY

2SîS252SBS2SB52S252S2S2SHS2SB52S2S25BS25Z5BSBSBS252S25^“F” CO., Q- O. R.. S COM ICS.

m Out 

SOUS,

11st of Prise Winners In the Differ, 
ent Matches of This Com. 

pany on Saturday.
The annual rifle matches of F Co., Q.O.R. 

were held at the .Long Branch Rifle 
Ranges Saturday, Oçt. 1, In connection with 
the regimental matches, with the following

I * § is improved in the most natural way possible 
by the use of Adams' Tutti Frutti Gum after 
meals. It aids digestion wonderfully, and 
tones up the entire system.

When you asK for Adams’ Tutti Frutti 
don’t be put off with imitations or substitutes, 
whichthe dealer invariably buys much cheaper 
than the genuine.

For the return of one set of wrappers 
from the sc. packages of

I ? Am Kiz served with pure Ceylon Tea as a stimulant, 
ig more sustaining and absolutely harmless.

Jj*
' En

GLast year with my 
famous

$1 results : &AUDImi j Nursery Match. J Cin Composer. Score.
* 0 00 Pte A H Irving .. 

5 00 Pte F H Robinson
4 00 Corp Addison ........
4 00 Pte Stewart ..........
8 00 Pte MeOualg ......
8 00 Pte Fletcher ...........
2 00 Pte Franks ......
1 00 Pte Lewis ........

B90 FREE.B K

urr Frutti
28 S&21 Lis B. 18 ♦IS ♦Known the World Over,17

General Match.
To men suffering from atiy Weakness, Rheumatism, 
Varicocele, Nervousness, etc. Send for my book, which 
is SENT SEALED FREE. It tells how I can cure 
the most stubborn cases without the use of DRUGS.

Call and consult me FREE—or if you do not live 
near enough write for the book to-day. Address

BScore.
*12 00 Staff-Sgt Creighton 

10 00 Staff-Sgt Hutchison 
8 00 Copt Kirkpatrick .
0 00 me A H Irving 
5 00 Pte W K Wright
5 00 Lient S Band ......................
4 00 Oorp A G X Fletcher ....
4 00 Pte W 1$ Campbell ..........

■ 4 00 Corp H Tew ......................
4 U0 Copt R K Barker..............
8 00 Pte F H Robinson............
3 00 Pte C H Hunt ..................
8 0# Pte W I) P Backer............
2 00 Corp Q Brown ...................
2 00 Corp Addison .............. ...
2 00 Color-Sgt Bedford-Jones.............. 28

Aggregate Match.
First Staff-Sgt. J Hutchison, score 88, 

Capt "Lee’s Challenge Onp, value $150 ; 
sjeond^ Staff-Sgt. Georgy Creighton, score

Ex-Member.1 Match.

,15CEYLON TEA B69
G0.3 a very handsome Ladies’ Leather Purse with silverine mountings, will 

be sent free. A sample package and list of prizes sent to any address 
on receipt of 5c. in stamps. Adams & Sons Co., 11 & 13 Jarvis SL, 
Toronto, Ont.

5025c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 00c.Sealed Lead PacketsOnly. G5.-,1 s.. 03
47GOLDLESS KLONDIKEBS. GI 1 HEARD LAID OUT 47t 45 GThousand

Peuple Made a Rush for About 
Six Hundred Rich Claims.

Chicago, Oct. S.-A. P. Swlncford, ox 
Governor of Alaska, who Is In Chicago, de
clares the prospectors who have returned 
goldless from that region, were unsuccessful 
because of lack of foresight In falling to 
properly prepare for a search for a fortune 
lu the new country.

"The trouble Is that 40,003 people made 
a rush for nbont 600 rich claims,” he says, 
'"all of which bad been taken before they 
ever heard of the Klondike, and good sense 
will tell anyone that six months or a year 
Is too short a time In which to reasonably 
expect to make a trip of 10,000 miles and 
at the same time prospect for gold with 
the least degree of success. The miners 
were more than ten years finding the Klon
dike placers, and may be equally as long 
In finding equally as rich ground elsewhere 
on the Alaskan side. It is a big country, 
and development of Its mineral wealth 
will be gradual. The great wealth Of Alas
ka la prêtions metals Is in the quarts veins 
with which Its every island and large part 
of the mainland Is Interminably seamed 
and Interlaced. The great majority of 
those who have gone to the Tukon country 
in the past year hare passed through what 
I believe Is destined to become the richest 
gold mining district of Alaska. Within pis
tol shot from the deck of the steamship 
which carried them are some very rich 
ledges, now In process of development. 
There Is gold in the Islands of the Alex
ander archipelago, and the main land from 
the southern boundary as far north as 
Skaguay and Dyea.

The Trouble 1., Forty 45lr » Blow From » Lever—Arrival. 
—Busy Day With the Bout. 

—Wharf New..
B.... 43

30 Dr. C. X. SANDBN S COAL & WOOD I30
it34Ute delightful weather yesterday proved 

a drawing card for the boats, especially 
.v. Lakeside, which arrived with, a big 
niwd, and also the Maoassa from Hamil
ton, which was well patronised.

The Cbtcora stops running next Saturday, 
when she will snake a double trip from 

On her return to Toronto 
winter

32 V140 Yonge-Street, TORONTO;
132 St James-Street, MONTREAL. m
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Vmm The Very Best
:

At Lowest Prices
OFFICES:

20 KING STREET W.
409 YONGE STREET.
793 YONGE STREET.
678 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
806 QUEEN STREET B.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (neat 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of Weet 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING. 

1181 YONGE STREET (AT OP. 
It CROSSING).

I-, : Niagara.
In the evening she will go Into 
quarters at the Queen’s Wharf.

■ The steamer Hamilton arri^gd yesterday 
afternoon about 3.30 o’clock with a big 
cargo of freight. She cleared for Montrent 

The propeller Iona pnllAd In yesterday, 
from Rochester, with a large shipment of 
oil for the Vacuum 041 Company. A 

was also taken to their Mont-

li Score. 1/rCxà F ASS EN G Bit TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.$ B 00 Bx-8gt George Bryant
3 00 Ex-Ool-Sgt E Forster ................
2 00 Ex-Sgt-Major H M George .... 
1 50 Ex-Sgt F Laldlaw .............. .

50
51 White Star LineEUROPE.. 31
21*

Section Match.
First, No. 4 Section, score 193, box of 

tigars.

Royal Mall Steamers sail every Wcdncs-* 
day, from New York for Liverpool, calling 
at Queenstown:
SS. CYMRIC........ .
S3.- BRITANNIC...
SS. MAJESTIC........
SS. GERMANIC....

Special low first cabin rates on SS. Cym
ric. Superior second cabin accommoda
tion on SS. Majestic.

G. 8. FORSTER, Freight Agent; OH AS. 
A. PI PON, General Agent tor Ontario, 8 
King-street east, Toronto.

"6$
u; ..Oct. 4, 9 a.m. 

...Oct. 3, noon 
..Oct. 12, noon 
. .Oct. 19, noon

S.S. Luca nia, 18,000 tons...............Oct. 1
S.S. Dominion, 6000 tons...............Oct. 1
SS. New England, 10,000 tons....Oct. 6

; large cargo 
real warehouse.

The arrivals yesterday were: 
from Niagara and 
from St. Catharines, Macassa from Hamil
ton, A. J. Tymon from Queenslon, Persia 
from Montreal, Iona from Charlotte, Antii- 
Uc from Montreal, Tilley from Montreal, 
Augusta from Oswego and schooner Ante
lope from Charlotte

The schooners Antelope, with .013 tons of 
real for Patrick Burns, and Augusta, with 
701 tons for Dickson and Eddy, arrived yes
terday prom Charlotte and Oswego

The Persia cleared for Hamilton and St. 
Catharines early yesterday morning.

The Melbourne, In from Cleveland, yester
day had a large cargo of oil and Iron 
blocks. She cleared for Montreal.

The schooner W. T. Elnery arrived from 
Charlotte, and Is unloading a cargo of 
coal at the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany’s wharf. On her way to the city F. 
Beard, a sailor, son of Capt Andy Beard, 
was rendered unconscious by a blow from 
■ lever which adjusts the centre board. 
He was troughtjfftound all right In a 
few hours.

The steamer John Hanlan brought over a 
choice cargo of fruit yesterday from Oak
ville.

ASSASSINATED FIVE MEN. i
iChico ra 

Lewiston. Lakeside Sheriff and Fosse Are Now In Par- 
unit of the Murderers.

Ohattnnpogn, Tenn>, Oct, 8.—A special 
from Murfreesboro says : An awful 
tragedy has occurred In the north por
tion of Cannon County, about 80 miles 
east of this city, in which five men. are 
reported to have been savavely assassin
ated. John Hollingsworth killed a mem 
by the name of Higgins in that county 
over a year ago. A suit was brought 
against Hollingsworth nnd a - Judgment 
obtained by the Higgins family for 
$700. When the party of men came to 
carry out the proceedings nnd had 
gathered in the barn, Hollingsworth and 
his friends fired -into them with double 
barreled shot guns, killing four men and 
wounded another so badly that he will 
not recover. ,

Excitement is running very high. The 
men killed are some of the most 
prominent people of this section. The 
Sheriff and a posse are now in pursuit 
of Hollingsworth and his party.

v
I
I A. F. WEBSTER, ewi

General Steamship Agent, N.E. Corner 
King and Yonge-atreetS.>A Writes : 1

ind nothing 
lass of Vir 
/orkèrs anc 
?reat dearë 
valuable.
-IP SOUSA

BEAVER LINE.TAKE THE

Dominion SS. Line l9Royal Mall Steamers, 
from Montreal to Liverpool.

From
Steamers. Montreal.

..........Oct. 19

..........Oct. 2J
.......... Nov. 2

... .Nov. 9 

....Nov. 16 
............Nov. 23

Weekly 
From 

Liverpool. 
Oct. 1.....

“ 8........
“ 15____

0.,ELIAS ROGERS C
G0AL&W00D

CANADA’S FAVORITE LINE
..Gallia ................
..Lake Ontario...
..Tangariro ........

. Lake Huron..........

. Lake Superior.... 

...Gallia ..............

FOR EUROPE
Steamer. from Montreal. From. Quebec.

LIMITED“ 22. 
“ 20.Dominion ...Sept SO, daylight Oct, 1, 2.W p.m 

Labrador,,..Oct. 8. daylight Oet 8, 2.30 p.m. 
Kcoteirfan.,..Ocf. A daylight Oct. 15, 2,80 p.m 
Vancouver..Oct 22, daylight Oct 82, 2.80 p.m 
Ottoman....Oct. W, daylight Oct. 2V, 8.80 p.m 
Dominion...Nov. 6$ daylight Nov. 6t 8.80 p.m 
From Boston.

New ttngland 
C-nada...........

Nov. 5.
First cabii^. $45 to $60; second cabin, 

$82.60 to $35; steerage, $22..50 to $23.00; 
Montreal to Liverpool. S. J. SHARP, W.F. 
and P.A., 80 Yonge-street; tel. 2930. D. W. 
CAMPBELL, General Manager, Montreal.

WOMA N’S A li T A $ SO VIA TIOJS

Met Yesterday—Transacted Business
—Heard Reports and Elected Of

ficers for tide Year,
The W. A. A. held their tenth annual 

meeting In the Canada Life Building yes
terday afternoon. Encouraging reports 
were read from the following branches: 
Montreal, St. John, N.B., Brockvllle, Ham
ilton, St. Thomas and Kingston.

Mrs. Dlguam, president of the Associa
tion, expressed herself as being highly 
pleased with the progress the assoclalton 
had made In every line of art. The offi- 
cers for the enstflng year were their etf&t- 
ed: President, Mrs Dlgnara; vice-presi
dents, Mrs Gerald Fitzgerald and Mrs J E 
Elliott; ex-officlo vice-presidents, M M Phil
lips; president Montreal branch, Mrs Gui
der; president Hamilton branch, M!ss Coch
rane, M4ss Ermatlnger, Mrs George Mur
ray, Miss Agirez Manie Maclnir, presidents 
of Kingston branch; corresponding secre
tary, Miss Emily Denison, 5 Sultan-street; 
recording secretary, Mrs Kemslen, 415 
Shaw-street; treasurer, .Mrs Alfred T Mor- 
son, 0 BrunsWlck-aveime. ExectrtlVe’bflHcers 
for 1898-90 are Mrs Dlgnam. Mrs Gerald 
Fitzgerald, Mrs Hemsted, Miss Denison, 
Mrs J E Elliott, Mrs Alfred E Morson, M.ss 
M M Phillips,Wrs Calder, Miss Ermatluger, 
Mrs George Murray, Miss Agnes Mau’e 
Machar and Miss Cochrane. Honorary 
mefnbers* representatives are Mrs John A 
Patterson, Mrs McMaster, Mrs John Lillie, 
Mrs R Proctor, Mrs Henry Thompson, Mrs 
Van Der Linde, Mrs A W McLachlan, Miss 
J Howson, Mrs Todhunter, Miss Irvine and 
Mrs Loudon. Delegates to National Coun
cil of Women are Mrs E T Carter, Mrs John 
Lillie, Mrs George Campbell, Mrs Furrar 
and Mrs Thompson.

The members were urged by the president 
to bring to a successful Issue the proposed 
Woman's Building In connection with the 
Industrial Fair Board. The matter of a 
permanent Art Loan Exhibition was favor
ably discussed, and a committee will prob
ably be formed to take such action In the 
matter. The association voted to affiliate 
with the Women's Institute of London, 
England. This will give members of the 
W.A.A. direct association with the insti
tute when in London.

Several ladles reported that delegates to 
the different councils had been regular In 
attendance and efficient workers on commit
tees. » The lecture course of the association 
will begin Oct. 20. Friday morning at 9 
o'clock the members will begin work in tho 
studio, where a life model will be provided.

THE BEST
Oct, 0* 
pet. 20

rwiD. TORRANCE A CO., Montreal.
A. F. WBB6TEÛ, N.E. corner King and 

Yonge-street», Toronto. Newfoundland.HLY AND SO JUSTLY 9 98. Ackcrmpn. 
ville, writer: “
Thomas’ Kelectrie Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism. and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
sommer enable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather but have 
never been troubled with Rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep r bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on band, and I always recom
mend It to others as It did so much for 
me," ed

commercial traveler, Belle- 
Some years ago I used Dr. m

\OUT FOR OFFICE. MARKET RATES.
<0> ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ _♦

OFFICES I
6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna Avenue Bird 

• College Street.
568 Queen Street West

DOCKSi
Foot of Church Street 

YARDS>
Bathurst end Dupont Streets.

_ Sùbway Queen’st'reet Weet.

CONGER COAL COY,

The Most Picturesque Sommer Resort In 
America.

THE SPORTSMAN’S PARADISE.
Every river and lake along the line of 

the Newfoundland Railway abounds with 
salmon and trout.

THE SHORTEST SKA VOYAGE.
Quickest uuu eiuci iuuie Is via the 

ROYAL MAIL S'TLAMEU 
•• BRUCE,"

Classed Al at Lloyds.
Leaves North Sydney every Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday evvulug, on arrival 
of the I.C.U. Express. Returning, leaves 
Port Aux Basques, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evening, on arrival of the 
St. John’s Express.

Fare—From Toronto 
first *41.55, second *23.65; return *71.90.

Through tickets oo sale at all "stations 
on the U.P.lt. and G.T.R. Railways.

The sea trip will be only six boors.
For all Information apply to 

It. O. REID, St. John’
Or ARCHIBALD & CO., Agents,

North Sydney, C.B.

EUROPEAN AND FOREIGN 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS

R. M. MELVILLE

IThe Yonng Liberals Nominate Offi
cers for the Tear — Elections 

Monday —Conservatives Later.
The Young Liberal* gbt 'together lait 

night, and held the first meeting of the 
season. Every effort will' be made in the 
future to popularize the club and secure re
cruits. Mr. J. G. Ramsden, first vice-presi
dent, occupied the chair. A resolution of 

, sympathy was passed with the president, 
- who has been 111 for a month and a hope 

expressed that his recovery should be 
speedy. , ij("° •

The following were nominated for office:
For president i J G Ramsden, Mr Boland, 

L V McBradyi" Dr Adams, H M Mowat, A 
W Bnllantyne, D S McCorquodale, D Garr 
row, R H Falconer, J McLaughlin, W 
O'Connor, E J Hathway, R Donald.

First vice-president:’ D Garrow, 
Laughlln, H M Ferguson, W O’Connor, M 
Burton, Thomas Cavan, F J Colwell, Ker- 
naghan.

Second vice-president: W F Donaldson, 
Harper, E G Hathway, Kernaghan, Belger, 
Wood, Colwell, Selby, J Murphy, 
Corquodale.

Recording secretary: Messrs. Donaldson, 
Falconer, Harper, Barker.

Corresponding secretary: Wood, Kerna- 
gban.

Treasurer: D Garrow, Boland, Ballnn- 
tyne. Falconer, McBrady, H M Mowat

The nominations will remain open till the 
coming Monday to allow nominees to with
draw. The election will be held on the 
17th.

The first regular meeting of the Young 
Conservatives was postponed till next Mon
day evening, as a majority of members were 
In Ignorance of last night being chosen.

/
r\NE 'y.Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts 

Telephone 2010. 216id Brai Remaining Election Trlnls.
The dates on Which the remaining ejec

tion canes will be tried before Mr. Jus
tice Street and Mr. Justice Falconbrldge 
were settled yesterday morning;

Le*f|ox--Napanee.- Oct. 10.
W. Huron—Goderich, Oct. 27,
S. Huron—Goderich, Oct. 31.
W. York—Toronto, Nov. 8.
C. Bimcoc—Barrie, Nov. 7.
E. Slmcoe—Barrie, Nov. 10.
W. Algoma—Port Arthur, Dec. 12.
The nine other trials on the list have 

been previously announced.

STEAMBOATS.

endorsements 5°nger’s
\CoAL7

to St. John’s, Nlld.,
American Physicians, 
ndicated for ;

», Nlld.,ung Diseases, Dys- 
whatever causes,

J Mc-

SINGLE TRIPS
>n, Mii«

CHANGE OF TIME

Oommenolng Friday, Sept. 30, steamer 
CHIOORA will leave at 2 p.m. for Niagara, 
Queenston and Lewiston, arrive at To
ronto 1.10 p.m.

Last trip of season Saturday, Qet. 8. 
Steamer will make return trip Saturday

PETERBORO’ PEOPLETY, MALARIA. Mc-

j^lMITED.
down, ■wwrrswr«»»»»*

Have Nothing but Words 
of Praise for Doan’s 

Kidney Pills.

VWWVWWW,'Taking Effect Sunday, Oct. 2, 1898
Trains Will Leave Union Station 

a» lotion*:

afternoon, Oct 8, leaving at 2 p.m., return
ing at 8.15 p.m.

LBSEN,
CLY CHILDREN

v

% .Cool Nights and Mornings
sSïïïïïï ïSiffïaî^

! vve offer you we have handled, exclusively, for years. Call 
! and hear all about it, or you can catch us over any one of 

eight telephones.
„ p BURNS & CO., 38 KING 8T. EAST»

■ COAL
LOWEST PRICES

JOHN FOY, Manager.
Middle Division, Main Line Weal.

Train No. 7 will leave at 8.33 p.m. for 
Guelph, London, Sarnia, Palmerston and 
north.

STR. LAKESIDEitlons and Substitutions
They're Curing Backache and 

all forms of Kidney Disease..ROBS OF LA GKIPPK.
The Chicago Medical Erq. 
tients recover very slowly. Tbs 
i weakness calls for something in 
f a tonic, and for this purpose I | 
that I have found a preparation | 

the purpose. I refer to Vln j

Toronto Branch West.
Train No. 1 will leave at 11.13 p.m. for 

Hamilton, London, Detroit, Port Huron, 
Chicago and west.

Northern Dlvl.lan, Main Line North.
Train No. 67 wUl leave at 3.10 p.m.
Trains arriving at Union Station as fol-

Traln No. 1 from Montreal and east will 
arrive at 3.30 p.m.

No. 7, from Montreal and Intermediate 
si a lions, will arrive at 9.13 p.m.

For further Information enquire a-t 
offices, 1 King-street west, Union Depot.

M. O. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto.

CHANGE OFC TIME
On and after Monday, Sept. 12th, the 

Lakeside will leave Mllloy's Wharf at 
3.20 p.m.. for St. Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalhonale with G.T. Railway for nil 
points on the Welland Division Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and all pointe east.

D. MILLOY & CO„

Plenty of Peterboro people have been 
cured of their pains nnd aches by Doan's 
Kidney Pills, the conquerors of kidney 
ills. One of these U Mrs. Sarah Hen
derson of 392 McDonnel-street- 

For n number of years she suffered 
greatly from pain in the back and ter
rible headaches- At times she got quite 
dizzy and a mist would come before her 
eyes, so that she could scarcely see- 
Her hands nnd arms would swell and 
puff, and she was in a condition of great 
misery, unable to work and almost in 
despair.

“I doctored

COLORADO FIRST i

In the Production of Gold, as Shown 
By II. 8. Trensnry Department.

The Colorado Springs Gazette.
The Treasury Department, as a part of 

Its July summary of commerce and finance, 
has issued n series of tables giving a large 
amount of valuable Information, among oth
er things the record of gold production and 
coinage In the United States.

The statement regarding gold production 
and coinage shows that the mints of the 
United States produced more grfld In the 
yen r 1R07 than In any preceding year ex
cept those of the great gold development 
of California In 1852. 1833 nnd 1834. 
gold production of ISM^ Is given ns $07,- 
8G3.000, while that of 1852 was *60,000,non, 
that of 1833 *65,000,000 and that of 1854 
*60,0011,01*1.

Colorado Ja shown to have taken first 
place In 180, In the rank of gold production 
In the United States, her production In that 
year , being *10,104,200. against *14,618.300 
by California, while prior to that time Cali
fornia has stood steadily at the head of the 
column of the gold producing states.

The coinage of gold by the United States 
mints In 1807 was *64,604,865, which 
nearly 50 per cent, larger than the average 
annual coinage siuce 1870.

The statements respecting the gold pro 
duct Ion of the world show by periods the 
amount of gold produced In the world. 
Since the discovery of America the total 
value of the gold produced lu the world, 

-1898 (estimating 1897 at *240,000,000) was 
*0,023,320,600. Of this amount *0,063,000,- 
000 has been produced since 1830, more 
than double the sum of the preceding 330 
fears.

our
Agents.I’hone 2553.

SUMMER RESORTS.“KANCX” GETS A REMAND.
INADA: m HE CANADA ATLANTIC. PARRY 

Harbor. This hotel has recently 
changed hands and has been thoroughly 
renovated, refitted and refurnished through
out, and is now a strictly first-class hotel 
In every department; all modern conveni
ences : rates reasonable. 8. l’hllUns, Prop.

Appeared ntl the Bow-Street Police 
Coart Yesterday—Evidence Pre

sented Proving Her Identity.
7-ondon, Oct, 3.—Dr. Nancy Guilford, I he 

midwife of Bridgeport, Conn., or the wo- 
suspected of being Dr. Guilford,

James St., Montreal.
grate,
ECO,
STOVE, .
NUT, 31
PEA ■ 11 ■...........
■WÎVC. McGrlLLi tfc Oo.

n great deni,” said Mrs- 
Henderson, “nnd took many medicines, 
but everything I tried failed.

"Seeing Doan’s Kidney Dills advertis
ed, I got n l>ox. The first few doses 
seemed to lift a load front my aching 
back; nnd after taking three boxes 1 
can conscientiously say that I am per
fectly cured of all my complaints. 1 
cannot too highly recommend Doan's 
Kidney Pills.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the only reli
able remedy in the world for Backache. 
Diabetes, Dropsy, Bright's Disease and 
all Kiidney and Urinary Troubles.

Sold by all druggists at 50 cents a box 
or three boxes for $1-25.

The Doan Kidney Pill Co-, Toronto, 
Ont-

ing Stock
westors.

iwasman
remanded at Bow-street Police Court here 
to-day for a week, after evidence had been 
presented proving her Identity with the 
woman who landed at Liverpool last week 
from the steamer Vancouver. The Initials 
"X.A.Q." were found on articles in her pos
session. The prisoner listened unmoved to 
the evidence presented against her.

The
T> OSE POINT HOTEL-SITUATED ON 
XV the south channel of tbs Georgian 
Ha)"—one of the most popular tourists' re
sorts In Canada. For terms, etc., apply W. 
F, Thomson, Prop., Rose Point, Parry 
Sound.

. [OUR- > A fully equipped 
u t cad S Tourist car runs 
■ O 1 vAn, F through to the Pad- 
lo nCF- 0 He Coast every day 
« rtn Y In the week except 
h isirri/ x Sunday, leaving 
U WfcfcK 0 Carleton Jet, at 7.03

P-m.
Every Friday a through 

car leaves Toronto nt 12.30

: .touch with any mining 
* continually posted. If **■■- 
nadlan stocks, send your name 
i for our weekly letter, to- 
ly. If buying or selling mining 
uiunlcate with us. -î i , Æ

tSt. Lawrence Hall
SAWYER & CO. MAY GO OUT BEFORE OCT. 10. 138-139 ST. JAMES ST.

MOMTKEAL, 26 BBANCIl YABOBEAD OFFICE AND YABD
COR. BATHURST and FARLEY AVE.

Teleplxone 003 •

Tourist 
noon.

The car leaving Carleton Jet, every 
Thursday runs tnrough to Seattle.

The car on every other day, except- 
llng Sunday land Thursday, 
through to Van comer.

Any Canadian Pacific» Agent will 
gladly give you further particulars 
and secure you accommodation In 
one of these cars.

C. B. McPHERSON Asst Gen.
^ Pass, Agent, 1 Kiug-st. east,Toronto, i

429 QUEEN STREET WESTBiggest Strike In History of Typo
graphical Unions Imminent.

HENRY HOGAN 
The best known hotel In the Dominion.

Proprietor
ng St. West, Toronto. Js 243

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 8—The Post to-day 
One of the biggest strikes In the hla-Cristo . 2000 

i Cache . 2000 
, IOOO 

Bear- - 5000 
o Hydraulic 1000
AT*CLOSE FIGURES. ^

NB OP THE FINEST TOURISTS’ V/ hotels in the North is thç Georgian 
buy, Penexaug, nuvlng recently been re
newed throughout and fitted up with the 
most modern lmprotements. Every atten
tion given to tourists. 'Bus meets all trains 
and boats. For rates apply Mrs. C. Dev
lin. Penetaig.

says:
tory of Typographical Unions Is an event of 
the near future. It will be a concerted 
move for a working day of nine hours, and 
w ill evidently be fought to a finish. ^ Word 
was received In Pittsburg on Saturday by 
the local Typographical Union to be ready 
for the strike In the near future. The pre- 
vailing opinion among the trade seems to 
be that it will be called on or before 
OcÇ. 10.

BEAUTY AND PLEASURErune

I
AIndapo

iXMade a well

Can be extracted from yotfr grounds It 
tastily planted with shade trees, or orna
mental shrubs. . . -

Our nurseries contain nothing but the 
best of stock, and thp prices are unusually
'"’Frees and shrubs for the park, street, 
lawn or garden, with a guarantee of 
growth.

I .

Man of 2468 *
e.”

Medland & Jones/• ; >MITCHELL & CO., General Insurance Agente 
and Brokers.

established 1880.

NI L HOGG.
Office—614 Ontarlo-strect. Nurseriel— 

Dnvlsvllle, Ont.
City Agent—Simmons, the Florist, 260 

Yonge-Street.
Good agents wanted.

mmheld up the stage coach.

l'on© Highwayman Secure* a Regia, 

tered Mail Sack.

Empire City. Ore., Oct. 3.—About 4 o’qlock 
Rondnv morning the Roseburgh-Myrtle Point 
*taKe coach was robbed about one mile west 

the lottcr place by a lone highwayman, 
"he robber secured the registered mail 
,#ck. containing between $S00 and $1000.

All Sail From Savannah.
Washington. P-C., Uot. 3.—S(x?ret.try 

A'cer a nil min cod that Savannah. Ga.. 
nan h§(vn selected as the point of cm- 
•«rkatif j, 0f all troops Which inn y here- 

he s< nt to Cuba or Porto Itictw

75 Yonge-Street» CHANGE IN UPPER LAKE SERVICE•J•I. Will a Strike Reenltt
Columbua, Ohio, Oet. 3.—Nov. 1 Is 

the day set by the Local Typographical 
Union for the concerted movement looking 
to nine hour day In book nnd job offices. 
It is hardly thought that a general strike 
will result, but in anticipation of the un
expected an assessment of one per cent. Is 
being levied on the printers' earnings as 
a defence fund.

TOKOUAT 'V 
HINDOO REM & After Oct. 1 Steamship Express, leaving 

Toronto nt 1 p.m. will be discontinued. 
Commencing Tuesday, Oct. 4 Steamships 

Sound at 1.20 p.m. Tues-

iSao. Money to LoanANTED tA» 52

U$lfèoWREMEDYCe.îpropîîîlChlcigig I1L or ear Apnts.

O. D, Daniels & Co., druggist, 171 
King-street east, Toronto. Ont.

AT 4 PER CENT.
Office—Mail Building, Toronto

84 win leave Owen 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.Vlonte Christo 

Golden Cache 
0,000 Van Anda

Tel. 1076 EPPS’S COCOAAcross The Atlantic To Catch the EyeGRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic Sold 
In 1 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Limited, Hom
oeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST

COMFORTING
wire to-day. A Quebec Boot Stock.

The stock of It. E. Woodley, hoot mnntii 
facturer of Quebec, will be sold by Suck
ling & Co., at their warcrooms on Thursday 
next. The goods are nil fresh nnd season
able nnd were hypothecated to the Bank 
Nationale. Other consignments bring up 
the amount to *12,000. The sale will be 
by catalogne, which Is now ready and will 
he mailed on application.

yon must show something that It will 
pay people to see. We’re doing it tre
mendously in the prices we are asking 
at the present time for your winter’* 
supply of eonl nnd wood. We do not 
know" how long the present low price 
will last, therefore purchase before they 
advance.

Second. 
....* 50.00 up. *32.50 up.

37.50 up.
47.50 up. 
30.00 up. 
45.00 
47.30

First.ToFrom, Day.
-, Newport"”\\W8«?S^tôn V

" ... .Tues.Southampton .
“ Bremen ..........

.... Thurs.Southampton .

.... “ Bremen ..........
“ Southampton . 

.......Hamburg ....
. Wed. Antwerp ........
. ..Sat.Rotterdam ...

" Havre..............
" Genoa ............

............Naples .........

S. J. SHARP, T,lue.
Reaver .... ... 
American .... 
N.O. Lloyd ... 
N.G. Lloyd ... 
N.O. L'oyd ... 
N.G. Lloyd ... 
Hamburg-A mer. 
Hnmtmrg-Amer.
Red Star ........
Holland .... .
French .......... •
N.G. Lloyd ... 
HambitrgAmer.

none.
. 100.00 up.
. 100.00 up.
. 77.50 up.
. 80.00 up.
. 100.00 up. 50.00 up.
. 100.00 up. 32.30 up.
. 63.00 up. 40.00 up.
. 60.00 up. 37.50 up.
. 90.00 up. 43.00 up.
. 00.00 up. none.
. 00.00 tip. none.

SO Yon»e-Street. NERVOUS DEBILITY. i

hood. Vericocelc, Old 
eases of the Genito urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fall- 
ed to cure you, Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address 
Hours—9 a.m. to 0 p.m.: Sundays, 3 to 9 
p m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvls-street, southeast 
cor. Gcrrard-street, Toronto.

STAMMERING fUKKO 
TO KTAT 
CUllKD

i
-luotations on all Çana-
and American Mining

We issue Weekly 
•ket Letter.
ns & Hampton

ctoria Street, Toronto.

040

People’s Coal CompanyadGleets and all dis-A Salt liy Mistake.
Early yesterday morning James A. Camp

bell, a painter nt 782 Dovereourt-road, was 
surprised to find a new suit of clothes In 
bis kitchen. The door was left open, and 
some one probably left the goods by mis
take

SUPPERks. »_ Addrss* Union Orthophonie Institute, 
"reehvlllr, < Oil. Kstililish-d 1801. Only lo- 
^Uriou in the world furinjç «v»»rv form of 
JP^ch defectr without fee until cure ef- 
25}' A hizh-cl«*H institution. Fttliy en- 

°T8«u. Open continually. rroxpeotu* freco
EPPS’S COCOA One of the greatest blessings to parents 

ti Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
in a marvelous manner to the little «M, ed

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.246246240
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p

there le greet variation In estimates of 
several countries. For France The News 
estimates 852,000,000 bushels and The Ex- 
press 326,000,000; for Russia, The Mens 
estimates 208,000,000 bushels, and The Ex
press 880,000,000 bushels. Mr. Denison of 
Toledo remarked recently, and with u good 
deal of force, that at present no one on 
the top at the earth can tell within 30,000,- 
000 bushels what the wheat crop of Russia 
this season has been.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

To the Trade
October 4th '

The New Goods
that we are showing to-day 
are in Silks'and Dress Goods, 
including

Black Surah Silks.
Black Taffeta Silks.
Black Duchess Satin. 
White Duchess Satin. 
Cream Duchess Satin. 
White Taffeta Silks- 
Fancy Black Dress Goods

Fnltedl States Wheat Crop.
Yesterday The World published the esti

mate of the United States wheat crop by 
The Chicago Dally Bulletin, making total 
of winter and spring wheat 680,000,000 
bushels. The Orange Judd Farmer, an
other recognised authority, lias Just Issued 
Its October report, m which It estimates 
the crop 700,000,(XX) bushels.

Corn Belt publishes the 
Nebraska—It seems to be understood that 

the wheat crop of this state will average 
20 bushels per acre, a result which Is prob
ably not excelled In the history of the 
American farm. (Note.—This v;;mld make 
the crop of the state 11,000,000 bushels 
more than the Washington Government1» 
September estimate.)

Iowa—Winter wheat, 38 reports say 
quality Is good, 22 fair, 7 poor; 22 reports 
make yield 10 to 20 bushels per acre; 9 
say 20 to 25 bushels; 3 give ?0 to S3 
bushels. Spring wheat, 10 reports say 
quality Is good, 14 say fair, 8 poor, four
teen reports give yield per acre 10 to 20 
bushels; 7 give 20 to 25 bushels.

Northern Missouri-The secretary 
State Board of Agriculture says; Winter 
wheat, yield Is estimated at 82 bushels per 
acre, a« against 27 b usuels last year. The 
quality Is Inferior. (Note.—The Washing
ton September estimate for ' whole of the 
state gave an average yield of about 11 
bushels. All reports agree that the crop 
was a failure In some parts of the state.

Kansas—Eight reports say the quality of 
winger wheat Is good. 8 say fair, 2 poor. 
Seventeen say the yield la 10 to 20 bushels 
per acre; 6 reports say 10 to 25 bushels. 
Thé Washington September estimate made 
average yield for the state 17.74 bushels 
per acre.. \

following;Tllf

FILLING IEIÏER M» Il SPEC1SLIÏ
John Macdonald & Co. of the

! Wellington and Front SU. East, 
TORONTO.

AT OSGOODB HALL TO-DAY.

Single Court, at 10 a.m.: Delap v. Robin
son. Ctarlebols v. Delap, re McLean and 
Chlnguacousy, Milligan v. Bowman, Domin
ion Brewery v. Gllmour, re Coverly Estate, 
Hill V. Robins, Pritchard v. Mather, Burton 
v. Craig.

Non-Jury Sittings, at 10 a.m.:. The Globe 
v. Hill Top G. M. Co., Wlloox v. Inman, 
Owens V. Equitable Insurance Co., York T. 
Rolls, O'Donnell v. Gulnane, Breckon ▼. 
Huntley.

Divisional Conrt, at 11 a.m.: Maxann v. 
Ferguson, re Robertson and City of Chat
ham. the Queen v. McMurtry, Arthur v.

Smith v. Dewal, Mclnncs v.

Movements of Wheat.
Clearances of wheat and flour from At

lantic and 'Gulf ports for the month of 
September were equal to 15,206,000 bushels.

Primary market receipts—The deliveries 
of wheat and flout at the western lake and 
river ports during last week were 180,741 
barrels flour, 9.456.510 bushels wheat, as 
compared with 167,714 barrels and 8.989,421 
bushels In corresponding week In 1897.

Mutilans, re
McGaw.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

‘mportanx centres:
Cash. Oct. Dec. May. 

$0 63H fO 62y» | 0 68% 
0 87% 0 687s

% 0 66% 
.... 0 61% ....
0 66% 0 63% .... 

64% 0 64% O €6

0 62% 0 62% 0 60% O 62%

1
Chicago .. ..$
New York.............................
#1. Louis .... 0 65 0 64
Milwaukee ... O 62%
Toledo.............0 87
Detrolt............
D ninth, No. 1 

Northern ...
Duluth, No. 1

hard ..............
Toronto, No. 1 

hard (new).. 0 79 
Toronto, red.. 0 6^ ....

0 68

But Chicago Market Recovered Late 
Yesterday.

0 65% 0

0 65% ....

In Visible, LowerBig Increase
Cables, Large Receipts In the 
West, Light Demand nnd Lower 
Cash Prices Affected Values of

DRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Straight rollers, In barrels, middle 
freights, are quoted at $3 to $3.15 at To
ronto.-Notes and Gossip.Future;

Monday Evening, Oct. 3. 
Weaker cables, large primary and North

west receipts, an unexpectedly big In
crease In the visible supply, a falling off in 
the cash demand, and dropping cash prices 
at (Minneapolis and St. Louis all combined 
to exert "a depreseing Influence on Chicago 
wheat quotations to-duy, but there was a 
finite" feeling towards the close, futures 
maku. . t- net gain over Saturday s final 
figures of %c to %c per bushel 

Liverpool wheat showed no strength to
day, futures declining %d to %d per cental.

Paris wheat closed 5 to 39, centimes low- 
èr for the day, with Antwerp unchanged.

Corn held fairly firm int/.fcthlcago to-day. 
Liverpool maize Was steady to %d per 
cental lower at the close than on Satur
day. x

December wheat puts at Chicago, 61%c; 
s tails, 62%c. Corn puts, 29%c; calls, 29%c. 

Total clearances to-day : Wheat and flour 
055,000 bushels, corn 210,786 bushels.

Exports at New York to-day : Floor, 5504 
barrels and 18,598. sacks; wheat, 877,320 
bushels.

Wheat—Demand Is light ahd Trices in
cline easier at 6j4c to 65c for red and white 
wheat at north nnd west points.

■Bye quoted at 41c north and west.

Oats—New white oats quoted at 23c north 
and west and 25c east.

Barley—Quoted at 42c to 48c, middle 
freights, for No. 1.

Buckwheat—Prices nominal.

Bran—Sella at $8 to $8.50 west and shorts 
at $12.50 to $13.50 west.

Corn—American, 39c, at Toronto.

Peas—New peas are quoted at 51c to 52c 
north and west, In car lota.

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats, In bags, 
on track at Toronto, $3,60; In barrels, 
$3.70.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Primary wheat receipts to-day, 2,580.000 
bushels, against 1,914,000 bushels the same 
day a year ago. Primary corn receipts, 
848,000 bushels, against 873,000.

St. Louis wheat receipts the past week, 
217,081 bushels, against 93,659 bushels the 
same day a year ago.

Russian corn shipments last week 56,000 
bushels ; Danish, 208,000 bushels.

English wheat visible Is unchanged this 
week. During the corresponding week of 
last year there was a decrease of 108,000 
bushels.

United Kingdom farmers' deliveries last 
week were 80,91*1 quarters wheat, average 
price 25s Od. The supply from home-grown 
and foreign wheat was about 4,250,000 
bushels, or about 250,000 bushels less than 
the weekly consumption.

Broomhall cables that recent rains in 
Argentine have done much good. Russian 
cargoes are being rather more freely of
fered. Liverpool stocks of wheat decreas
ed 680,000 buejtels during September, and 
don? stocks Increased 5000 sacks.

Receipts of grain to-day were light—2100 
bushels all told.

Wheat easier; 900 bushels selling at fol
lowing prices. White 66c, red 65c, goose 
61 %c to 62c.

Barley easier; 700 bushels sold at 42c 
to 45e.

Oats unchanged, 500 bushele selling at 
26%c to 27c.

Hav easier; 20 loads sold at $7 to $8 per 
ton for timothy and $5 to $6 for clover. 

Straw, none offered.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush $0 66 to $....
“ red, bush ........... 0 65 ....

0 62

043 
0 27

7goose, bush .. ..0 61^ 
fife, spring, bush 0 64

0 42Bnrtcy, bush ...........
Oats, bush .............
Pens, bush ................
Rye, bush. ...............
Buckwheat, bush. |

Seeds—
lted clover, bush.
White clover seed, bush.. 6 00
Alfdke clover, bush.............4 00
Timothy, bush. .................... 1 25
Beans, white, bush.............0 75

.........0 2>Vh

......... 0 52%

.........0 45
.........0 45

$3 25 to $3 75
9 00
4 50
1 35 
0 80Vlelble and Afloat. '

As compared witfi a week ago, the vis
ible supply of wheat In Canada and the 
United S fa tes has Increased 1,955,009 
bushels, that of corn has increased 1,754.- 
000 bushels, and that of oats has Increas
ed 693,000 bushels. Following Is a com
parative statement for the week ending to-' 
day, the preceding week and the coitcs- 
punding week- last year.

Oct.3,’98 Sept,26,*98 Oct.2,’97 
Wheat, bu..ll,203,<0<> 9,308,000 21,104,000
Corn, bu.. ..21,406,000 19.652,000 37,048,000 
Oats, bu.... 5,447,000 4,754,000 10,719,000

Ther? are now on passage to the United 
Kingdom 13,920,000 bushels of wheat and 
flour and 4,880,000 bushels of 
are on passage to the European Continent 
8,IKK),000 bushels of wheat and 6,720,000 
bushels of corn. Thus, the total quantities 
of cereals afloat to-day, with comparative 
figures for a week ago, are:

Hay and Straw-
Hay, timothy, per ton .. .$7 00 to $8 00 

“ clover, per ton .... 5 00 6 00
Straw, sheaf, per

“ loose, per ton ... 4 00 
Dairy Products—

Butter, lb. rolls .........
“ large rolls .

Eggs, new-laid.........
Fresh Meats—

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .87 00 to $8 00
“ forequarters, cwt.. 4 00 5 00

Lamb, spring, per lb...........  0 07 0 08
Mutton, carcase, cwt..............G 00 6 50
Veal, carcase, cwt.............
Hogs, dressed, light ....

“ “ heavy.... 5 00
Poultry—

Chickens, per pair ..............$0 40 to $0 65
Turkeys, per lb .................... 0 11
Spring ducks, per pair.. 0 50 

Fruit and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl„ ..................$0 70 to $1 50

“ per basket .......... 0 10
Potatoes, per bag ................0 70
Cabbage, per doz..................... 0 20
Unions, Spanish, per lb.. 0 03% ....
Beets, per doz........................ 0 12% 0 15
Cauliflower, per doz..... 0 40 0 65
Green corn, per doz........... 0 09 ....

7 5 >ton ... 6 (X)
5 00

..$0 18 to $0 20 

.. 0 14 0 15 

.. 0 18 0 20

& 00 8 50corn. There 5 00 5 25

0 12
0 60

Sept. 26. Got. 3. 
..19,520,000 22,880.000 
. .10,880,000 11,6(XMKX>

Wheat, bush 
Corn, bush ...

Thus, the wheat and flour on passage in
creased 3,300,000 bushels during the pis-t 
week, and corn on passage Increased 720.000 
bushels. Wheat and flour on passage 
same day hist year were 25,840,009 bushels.

To recapitulate, the visible supply of 
it heat In Canada and the United States, 
together with that afloat to Europe, is 
34,143,000 bushels, against 28,828,000 bushel* 
a week ago and 46,944,000 bushels 
ago.

World’s wheat shipments during tlic past 
week totalled 8,395,000 bushels, against 7.- 
962,000 bushels the previous week, and !),- 
154,000 bushels the correspond lug week of 
last year. Shipments by countries were:

1897.
. 5,307.000 5,834,000
. 152.000 nil
. 2,536,000 2,968,000
. 400,000 352,000

0 15
g 89
0 40

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

a year Hay. baled, car lots, per ton.$7 00 to $7 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, per

ton .............................................4 Of)
Potatoes, ear lots, per bag. 0 65 
Putter, choice, tubs ...

“ medium tubs .
Creamery, boxes .........
Creamery, lb. rolls.........
Eggs, choice, candled..
Honey, per lb.....................

4 50 
0 71

. 0 15 0 16 
0 13 
0 19 
0 21 
0 16 
U 06%

0 12 
0 18 
0 201898.

. 0 15America, bush . 
India, bu^i .... 
Ku*sl<i, bush 
Danube, bush . 
Ai gin tine, bush

0 03

Hides and Wool.
Price list, revised daily by James Hallam 

& Sons, 109 Front-street east, Toronto :
Hides, No. 1 green ................ $0 08% $....

'* No. 1 green steers.. 0 09 ....
“ No. 2 green steers.. 0 08 ....
“ No. 2 green ..
“ No. 3 green .
“ cured ...........

Calfskins, No. 1 ........
Calfskins, No. 2
Sheepskins ....................
Pelts, each ............. .
Lambskins, each ...
Wood, fleece 
Wool, unw 
Wool, pulled, super..
Tallow, rendered ....
Tallow, rough.............

nil. nil

Grain Stock*.
At Toronto: 

Wheat, bush ..
Rye, bush .........
Barley, bush .. 
Oats, bush .... 
Corn, bush 
Peas, bush ....

Sept. 26. Oct. 3. 
.. 3,500 

500
28,4<K)

v. I g
fo

.. 0 08

920
. 6,800 
. 6,000 
. 3,500

17.808 
5,000 
3.500 

707

07»%

i'is200 1 10
. 0 60 
. 0 60 
. Û 15 
. 0 10 

0 18

0 05Grain stocks at Chicago: Wheat, 1,1,83,- 
00o bushels; corn, 8,982,000 bushels; oats, 
852,000 bushels.

New York wheat stocks, 752.026 bushels; 
6t. Louis. 066.927; Toledo, 242,915; Minne
apolis, 505,691.

0 65

ashed, fleece
019%

»0 03
... 0 01%

European Crop.
The Corn Trade News and Mark Lane 

Express bave issued fresh estimate* of the 
wheat crop of Europe, the former making 

quantity 1.384.000.000 bushels: the lat
ter makes It 1,359,600,000 bushels. The 
total* are in pretty close agreement, but

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

Receipts to-day were not so large as 
ushal, with the exception of grapes, which 
were a llfîle easier.

Common peaches sold at 30c to 40c, and

the

«- ■

$200,000 T
At 4 1-2 Re

OCTOBER 4 1898TUB TORONTO WORLD
T, ... FINANCIAL BROKERS.Can Gold Field»... 7 6

Cariboo (»cK) .... 73 ... 76 ...
Commander.............. 13 11% 1«*
Evening Star...............  6 8 . 6 j*
Deer Ark ......... !.. 10% 19 10%
Giant ........................... 7% «% 7% .
Hammond Reef ... 17 15 17
Iron Colt ................. 8% ... 8% .
Irot) Mask ............... 70 60 75
Monte Crlato ......... 26% 25 25
Montreal Red Ml... 22 ...................
Noble Five ............... 18 14 10
Saw BUI .................. 45. ... 'I
Smuggler................... 17 15 .17 15
Virginia ...................... 70
Mcto'ry-Trlunvph ... S% 0% 8% ...
White Bear ............. 7 6% 7% 6%
Winchester....................... 15 .................
St. Elmo .................... 5 3% 6 ...

Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Montreal Gas, xd. 13 
at 100; C. P. R„ 50 at 85: Toronto Electric, 
10, 5, 5 at 185%; War Eagle, 500, 300 at 
234%, 200 at 293%, 500, 1000 at 294; Can
ada Permanent Loan, 20, ?v at 112.

Se.iee at 1 p.m. : Bank of Hamilton, 1 at 
189; Montreal Gag, xd, 13 at 190; C. P. R- 
25, 25, 50 at 85%; General Electric pf, 10 at 
106%; Cable, 25, 20, 50 at 180; War Eagle, 
100 at 204: Canada Lauded Loan, 3 at 04; 
Freehold Loan, 20 p.o., 53 at 00.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Toronto Bank, 5 at 
242%; Commerce, 50 at 144%; Dominion, 40 
at 256%; Ottawa, 5 at 210; Traders'. 5 at 
107%; British America, 30, 50 at 173, uO 
at 172%, 145 at 173, 50 at 1.72%; Northwest 
Land pf, 10, 10, 10, 15 at 54%, 10 at 54%; 
C. P. R„ 50, 100 at 85%: General Electric 
pf, 10, 8 at 106%: Cable, 25 at 180; Toronto 
Railway, 25 at 108%. „ ,

Sales of unlisted mining stocks: Monte 
Crlato, 1000,. 1000 at 25, 500 at 24%. 1000 
at 24%. 101», 1000 at 24, 500 at 24%; White 
Bear, 500 at 6%, 500 at 0%.

H. H. WI1
24 King StreiME OSLER & HAMMOND

19 K. B. OstjER. CTOCIi HOUliiu
• • H. a ILxaoxp, O Financial agtl7'1
15 111. A. Smith. Membe-s Toronto stoc* lîxêSZ*

Dealers lit Government Municipal Rut4 
«ay Car Trust, and Miscellaneous DeCL 

... lures. Slocks ou Loudon. (Eng)., New IK 

... Montreal and Toronto Excnaagea 
14 and sold on commission.

NINETEEN
After Initial Weakness Industrials 

Rallied
Ù0

IS THE ClF.H.Gooch,il)
On Covering by Big Dealer» end 

Easier Money—Good Gaina in To

bacco, Sugar, A. C. O. end Other 
Leaders — Railroad leaner Ale*» 
Showed an Improved Tone—Note* 
nnd Goeelp.

28 Wellington Street East," | 
All classes of property Insured with reliai* 
companies at tariff rates In any part H 
Canada.

Phone»! Office, 4*3—Residence. 4UX.

The Shanghai M< 
Scheming to Re 
Turned Traltoi 
Russia—Cable I

London, Oct 4.—Accord! 
from Shanghai the Pek 
of The Mercury of that i 
the Emperor of China 
move the Empress Do wag 
and entrusted his plans 
The latter proved a tri 
press Dowager, on learn 
sternly upbraided the E 
vlted him to drink the « 
to which she pointed. H 
fluid In a gulp.

It 16 Impossible, howevi 
this correspondent to as 
the Emperor Is actually ai
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J. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
56 and 68 VICTORIA 8T.

Freehold Loan B|b 
PRIVATE WlttlA

Monday Evening, Oct. 3.
The feeling on Wail-street took a decid

ed turn for the bettor to-day. The open
ing was weak, with prices tending lower. 
In the afternoon the Industrial group, 
which went to pieces last week 
row among the big bulls, stopped failing 
and began to rise. Insider» seemed to be 
buying Tobacco and Sugar, and a sodden 
easing off In money rate» came along Just 
at the right time to help the upturn. The 
railway stocks enjoyed the better tone of 
the market, us well os the Industrial». At 
the ckwe Tobacco showed ns a net gain 
for the day 4% points, A. V. O. 2%, Sugar 
1%, B. R. T. 2, N. Y. Gas 1, Manhattan 2, 
Pullman 1, Omaha 2%, C. B. Q. 1%, St. 
Paul % and Rock Ioland %. Doubt as to 
the outcome of the Congressional election» 
Is a factor In the present unsteadiness,

Canadian securities were only fairly ac
tive. C). P. R. was weak, selling off to 
85, both here and at Montreal, and the rest 
ft the list remained about featureless.

American rails In London were to-day % 
to 1% lower than on Saturday.

Cpnsols closed 1-16 lower In London.
In Paris 8 per cent, rentes were at 1021 

42%c.

through u Phone 115.
m

A. E. AMES &
i(Members Toronto Stock Exclusse)

INVESTMENT AGEN
STOCKS AND BONDS lUagkli 

gold on all principal »Mek Exchange. 
Com mission.

INTEREST ALLOWED on DeoeelR,
ject to cheque on demand.

MONEY TO LEND on marketablen 
rttlee at favorable rate».
A General Financial Bnalne»» Trantae

Montreal Stock».
Montreal, Oct. 3.—Close—C. P. R.. 85% 

and 58%; Duluth, 3 and 2%: pf, 8 and 5; 
Cable, 180% and 179; Richelieu, 102% and 
100%; Montreal Railway, 275 and 274%; do., 

270 arid 260%; Halifax Railway, 181% 
and 181%; Toronto Railway, 102% and 
102%; Montreal Gaa, xd., 190 ana 188; 
Royal Electric, 158 and 155: Montreal Tele
graph, xd., 177 and 178; Hal. H. A L„ 20 
and 25; Bell, xd.. 180 and 172; Dam. Coal, 
com., 26 and 24%; do., pf., 111% and 100; 
Montreal Cotton, 155 and 150; Can. Col. 
Cotton, 75 and 57%; Mer. Cotton, 140 of
fered; Dom Cotton, 99 and 98%; War 
Eagle, xd., 205 nnd 203. Bunks—Montreal, 
250 and 240; Motoons, 100 offered ; Toronto, 
260 asked; Jacques Cartier, 110 offered ; 
Merchants' 180 and 177: Merchants' (Hal.), 
180 offered; Eastern Townships, 156 and 
150; Union, 110 and 108: Commerce, 147% 
and 143; VWe Marie, 100 and 92: Im
perial, 204 offered; Hocbelage. ex rights, 
158 and 154; do., new stock, 156 and 153; 
Windsor Hotel, 105 nnd 90: Inter. Coal, 50 
asked: do., pf., 75 asked; Northwest Land, 
pf., 55 and 50; Land Grant bonds, 110' of
fered; Hal. H. & L. bonds, 85 asked; Hal. 
Railway bonds, 110 and 105; Bell Tel. 
bonds, 117 asked; Inter. Coal bonde, 100 
asked.

Morning sales: O. P. R., 400 at 85, 250 
at 85%, 250 at 85, 6 at 85%, 125 at 88;
Montreal Railway, 25 at 275%, 25 at 275%, 
50 at 273%, 150 at 275%, 23 at. 275%, \<i 
at 274%; do., new, GO at 272. 25 at 27i; 
Toronto Railway, 875 at 102%, 100 at 102%, 
23 at 100%, 60 at 102%, 50 at 102%, 375 at 
102%, 25 at 100%, 1150 at 102%; War Eagle, 
2000 at 295, 300 at 296; Bank of Montreal, 
13 at 242; Molsons, 81 at 200; Merchants', 
3 at 179, 11 at 178; Commerce, 25 at 05, 
1 at 144, 5 at 145. .

Afternoon sales: C. P. R., 150 at 84%; 
100 at 85; Montreal Railway, 25 at 274% 
and 274%: Hal. Railway. 50 at 131%; To
ronto Railway, 25 at 107%, 11 at 102%, 75 
at 102%. 10 at 102%, 100 at 102%. 50 at 
102%; Hal. H. A L., 25 at 24%. 50 at 23: 
Dom. Cot., 60 at 08%; War Eagle. 1000 at 
294; Merchants’, 2 at ITT, 18 at 180.

Cossaelts and M
London, Oct. 6.—The P< 

ent of The Dally Chronic 
Monday, says: “Thirty 
thirty English marine» ai 
day.”

1» KING 8TUGKT WEST, TOI
F. W. SCOTT,

new,

J. LORNE CAMPBi
(Member Tarent* Sleek EFrench exchange on London, 25f 28%c.

Bullion gone Into Batik of England on 
balance to-day £73,000.

Messrs. A. E. Ame» & Co.'s cable quotes 
G. T. B. 4's at 78% and the Second pre
ferred shares at 43%.

The net gold balance of the United 
States Treasury Is $243,297,960, an In
crease of $150,179.

At New York bonds closed; United States 
3'», 106%; United States new 4's, 126%; do. 
coup., 120%; United States 4’s, 110%: do. 
coup., 110%; do. seconds, 93%; united 
States reg., 112%; do. coup^ 112%.

Alleged Anrle-Rneeln
Paris, Oct. 5.—The Lend 

ent of The Journal des De 
that Great Britain and Rt 
to sign an agreement glvl 
preponderance In the Yang ’ 
the latter preponderance In

STOCK BROKER.
Order* executed In Canada, 

York, London and

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Mlnlnar stocks bought and

JOHN STARK &
NEW HISTORY OFv,Members Toronto titooic Kxooange

26 Toronto Str
Will Be Began When 

erican Peace Preliml 
Signed, Says Gen.

Paris, Oct. 4.—La Patrie 
prints an Interview, said to 
with General Rafael Cerreo 
Spanish Peace Commission, 
represented os saying:

"Peace betweeiF Spain at 
States will complicate all th< 
lions. The day upon whirl 
arles are signed the first < 
new history of Europe will 
as the Uqlted States will h 
a preponderant role In even 
ferent parts of the world wl

MONEY INVESTED CAKEFU 
Stocks, Debentures, Mortgage*. 

pool, Interest. Rente collect!
Prospect on Wall Street.

Last week's operations In the stock mar- 
have provided no new 
In any severe break In 

prices, have certainly given no encourage
ment to the hope of any change in condi
tions sufficient to effect a material recovery 
during the Immediate future. The market, 
as a whole, has been overshadowed by the 
aggressive manipulation in tbe Industrial 
stocks and the complete collapse of the 
speculative campaigns In this group of Is
sues has, beyond question, accelerated the 
dechne In the rest of the list. Neverthe
less, the general drift has been that of a 
market abandoned by the outside pu 
and In which no direct or concerted f

ket, while they 
ground for belief H. O’Hara «34?

Member» Toronto Stuck Ex 
Totoutu-sueet, Toronto,

Debentures uougut ttud solo,
Stocks In Toronto, Montreal, New < 

and Loudon bought for cash or ae :
8 ifining stocks dealt in.

Telenhone 915.

tm

HENRY A. KING &bile
Broliers.sup

port has been offered by the class of ope
rators who represent the largest Interests 
lu the financial world'. Wall-street opinion 
Is quite fixed In the belief that the situa
tion for some time to come will be too 
uncertain to Induce a genuine revival of 
speculative interest. This bfllef rests very 
largely, It It true, upon considerations of 
a technical nature, particularly the doubt
ful speculative position rt certain Indi
vidual stocks. But apart from this there 
Is a uniform feeling that no sustained Im
provement In the market can occur until 
something Wore definite Is known regard
ing the outcome of tbe, November elec
tions.

STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISION. I
TelephonePrivate Wires.

tre.
12 King St. East, Toronto. \ “It has been pretended tbsl 

. war, or, at least, allowed 
dragged into It. This Is a 
the United States have ion 
colonies. They introduced 
autonomic Ideas Into Cuba 
were not shared by a majoi 
habitants of the Island. In 
kinds hare b/en brought lut 
cite rising», and hence ensu< 
cOnaoqtioncus of which map 
to ourselves and may affect al 
tereots.
'“The North Americans, on t 

be compelled to create at oi

New York Stocks.
Henry A. King & Co. report to day's fluc

tuations on the New York Stock Exchange 
as follows :

Open High Low Close 
Am Cotton OIL... 34 37 S3 37
Am Sugar Ref......... 116 118% 115% 118%
Atchison .................... 12% ... ... 12%
Atchison pf................31% 32% 31% 32%
Am Tobacco Co.... 117 123 113 122%
Am Spirits Mfg Co 12 
Baltimore & Ohio,. 41% .
Brooklyn. R T....
Canada Southern . .52 
C C C.*.........*’• 39% 39
Chesapeake A Ohio 22 22
Chi A Northwestern 129 12(1
Chi. Burlington A Q 113% 114 ____
Chi, MU A St Paul 105% 106% 105% 106% 
Chi A Rock Island 99% 100% 90% 100%
Consolidated ..Gaa. 105 109 164 169
Del A Hudson .... lt-6% ... ... 106%
Jersey Central .... 01 91% 91
Louisville A Nash.. 54^ M

.. 157 157% 156% 157

93 TORONTO STREET
Stock Brojcers and Investment à 

Beal Estate bought Isold.
PHONE 1362.

Honses and lots for sale In 0 h- 
cnlitles. tEH

1t-Still'
Europe nnd Pacific».

From present Indications a considerable 
amount of both Union ahd Northern Pacific 
slocks are going abroad. It Is, 
derstood that the steamships 
Saturday of last week 
Usually large consignment of these securi
ties. transferred to the names of foreign 
companies' transfer agencies abroad. It is, 
of course, Impracticable to obtain the exact 
details of this movement tit the amount of 
such boldlggs, hut It Is known that Berlin 
has taken Northern Pacifies and that Lon
don is absorbing Union Pacific common, 
though In the latter case a good deal a 
doubtless for account of Amsterdam, the 
stock having always been more or less of 
a favorite with the Hollanders, who are 
also proverbially friendly to any promising 

selling at a comparatively low

12
41%

64% "62 $f%62
In fact, as
sailing on 

carried an nn-

52
30% 80% 
21% 217', 

129% 129% 
113% 114%

MINING STOCKS.
Shares of mining companies, listed 

listed, dealt In on Commission, 
bonds tana #1 OOl 
on Toronto, Montreal and New York 
Exchanges bought and . sold for cl 
on margin. Write or wire 
WYATT A GO., 46 KING STREET 

Toronto Stock Excbfifl
ANOTHER FEARFUL S

»WÜ Member
Island Off the Coast o 

I Swept Ont of Bxlsten.
Three Persons Esc

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 4.—Con 
from Bninswdçk and the sum 
try are Impossible because of 
tion of the telegraph and t< 
terns. Campbell Island, 12 
Darien, on the Allant aha Ulvi 
be completely swept away, a 
persons succeeded. In. getting o 
There Is no definite Informât! 
population of the Island,and 
the number supposed to hi 
there range from 20 to 5a Tt 
was made np wholly of et 
growers. Four deaths are 
from Brunswick. The dnnrag 
there Js estimated at half 
News from outlying Islands 1 
able.

Manhattan ....
Met Traction ..

JSv- -3j%
‘N'cwOY0rkL Centrai: 1 % lffl% l£5S «5%

N Y. Ont A West 15% 15% 15% 13%
Northern Pacific .. %41% 41% 40% 41%
Northern Pacific, pf 75% 76% 75% 76 4
Omaha ....................... 78% 80 <8% 80
Pacific Mall ............ 32 32% 32 32%
People's Gas ......... 101% 102% 101 102%
Pulhna® .. ..... 161 191% 191 191% 
Southern Pacific .. 8% ... • -
Southern Ry, pf.• 33 33% 824 83%
Tenn Coal A Iron.. 27 27% 26% 27%
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Union Pacific,
U S Leather, 'pf
Wabash.............
Wabash, pf ...
Western Union

J. B. LE ROY A31%
32 VALUATORS.

Real Estate, Insurance and ’ Fini 
Agents. Rents collected, Investment! 
cured. Estates managed. Offices coi 
Broadvlew-avenue and Queen-street 
Toronto. . 'Phone 2095.

82%
securl
price.

Money Market.
On the local market call loans are at 4 to 

5 per cent. In New York call loans to-day 
were at 1 to 4 per cent., the closing loan 
being at 2% per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate is 3 per cent., and the open 
market rate 2% per" cent.

FRANK CAYLEY,
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL ■ 

AGENT. ■:§!£,
10 Mellnda-street, corner Jordan, Im#.

Rents collected. Investments procured, et 
tales managed. Insurance effected.

Phone 1532.

13 13% 13 13%
33% 32% 83%
65% 64% 65%
64% 63 64%

20% "20% "20% "20%
90% 90% 90#

Foreign Exchange.
Aemlllus Jarvis A Co., 23 King-street 

west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local rates to-day as follows :

—Counter-------Bet. Banks—
Buy. Sell. Buv.

N.Y. Funds..| % td %|pér to 1-64 
Stg. 60 days. [8% to 8%|8 5-16 to 8 
do. demand. .|9% to 9%|8% to 9 

— Rates In New York. —
Posted. Actual. 

Sterling, 60 days ...| 4.81%|4.81% to .... 
Sterling, demand ...| 4.83 |4.84 to 4.81%

pf-..32!*

J. A. CUMMINGS & CD.,
90%Sell. 4 Victoria Street 

New York Stocks, Chicago Grain ana 
Provisions.

Orders by telegram and letter reofivs propp! 
attention. Phone 2zoo.

pre
7-16 a m

London Stock Market.
Oct. 1. 
Close.

/
Oct. 3 
Close.

. .10074 100 13-16 

..110% 110,1-16 

.. 88% 8774

. .119% 119%

Consols, money .... 
Consols, account ... 
Canadian Pacific .... 
New York Central— 
Illinois Central ...
St. Paul ........................
Erie ........................... ..
Reading ......................... •
Pennsylvania Central . 
Louisville & Nashville..
Union Pacific .................
Union Pacific, pf..............

WHO CUT THAT W

T. J. GIBBONS & The O. N. W. Telegraph C 
After Someone’s 9<

Montreal, Oct. 4.-There Is 
serious trouble for somebody- i 
with the seizure made this < 
tbe stock -broking premises of 
A Co.

Toronto Stocks.
1 p.m.

114114
STOCK BBOKEKS

18 Victoria Street. Room
Stocks, Bonds end Grain. Private 

New York and Chicago. Cotnmla
Telephone MSI.

.Ill) 109% 

. 1.1% 14

. 9% 9%
60

57% 56
34% ...

6674

3.30 p.m. 
Bid.Ask.

. 250
Ask.

250 240Montreal .
Vntario ...
Toronto ...
Merchants’
Commerce 
Imperial ..
Dominion .
Standard ..
Hamilton ..
Norn Scotia 
Ottawa ...
Traders' ...
British America .. 134 
Western A/tsiirance 174
Imperial Life ..................
Consumers' Gas, xd ...
Montreal Gas ......... 191
Dominion Tele ................
Ont A Q Land Co.. 60 
C N W L Co, pf... 55 
C P R Stock .. . 

Electric

noill ill no
245% 242%246
... 178
144% 144

182 240 on St. Sacrament-street. 
Is in the O.N.W. building, an 
seizure somebody cut tbe tel, 
and caused considerable Inconv 
manager of the G.N.W. Com 
complaint at the Police Court 
ilkeiy that an action tor damn 
atilt.

210 210
$250,000 TO LOAN^r”
Real Estate Security. In sums 
Rents collected. ValuatlO 
tiens attended to.

257 257
184 184 THE CANADIAN 

BANK OF COMMERCE
ns

.. 210 

.. 108 108 W. A. LEE &134
having been appointed ng»ut* of tbe Cana
dian Government for the .

YUKON DISTRICT (KLONDIKE)
173 Real Estate, Insurance .

clal Brokers, H. IV. Parr A Co. have been 
nets as the United States Oral 
Exchange. The seizure was 
the danse of the Criminal Co 
to bucket shops.

GENERAL ACE
WLaii'-i-.N a ire and Marine ASSUlow 
MANCHESTER Fire Assura»* U»

K® A^rj^rî-Jr»^ »
LONDON Guarantee uinj

plover*' Liability, Accident j
Carriers’ Policies Issued 

OFFICES —10 Adelaide-Street 
Phones 592 and 2ffT°-

to receive the royalty oa gold, nnd to trans
act other banking business for the Govern
ment, have opened a branch at

DAWSON CITY, N. W. T.85%
135%Toronto

do. do new .... 
General Electric ..

do. pf ......... ?...
Cable Co.........180%

do. coup, bonds.. 104% 
do. reg. bonds .. 104%
Ilell Tele., xd*..................
Richelieu A Ont.... 102 
Toronto Railway .. 103 
London fit Railway 178 
Halifax Elec Tram. ... 
Hamilton Elec. ... 75 
London Electric 
War Eagle ...
National Trust .... 130 
Brit Can L A !.. 100
B A L Assn ............. 60
Can Landed ...........
Canada Perm ....
Canadian S A L.............
Central Can Loan 131
Dom 8 A I........................
Freehold LAS.... 05 

do. do. 20 p.c... 
Hamilton Prov ....
Huron A Erie .........

20 p.c............
L A I.... 100 

B A Loan. 118

190 KRUGER SEEKING Al133 DRAFTS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT
Hopes for the Assist

Congo Free Stot
London, Oct. 4—The Cape T 

pondent of The Dslly Mail say 
“Great Britain, it I» reported 1 

cesburg, will take over the D 
torn*, railways and telegraph 
middle of this month.

“The Transvaal Volksraad Is 
ing tbe law binding the Congo 
and the Transvaal to mntnal 
Mstanee In the event of 
tbe outalde. This Is atribated i 
implications arising out of th 
b«7 deal."

ee oa Fk A I I London and Canadian
HOFBRAU
I.—MUyj went the In,I three th.

Iiofijrnu stands 'utauf «Sdsl acitfLi “« Interests ni the coi
been copied and still »tatid»Sj“| g'îj» valuable report,
able (?) concerns, but It » NoifllN ieJ*tra* c*tlzenii are svnklnaLeading Malt found tor tbe M r^1 on the,r loans whf<
more wholcsonje ca be io nur*|„g | pat « P«*r cent. appo,—
valescent. the invaiia. nwy tcIV i b i„” J” th« managership, but il

fiasnrasi'ss? I “v
payable at Dawson City may now be ob
tained on application to the Branches and 
Agencies of tbe Bank. 25

Com ance

'miscellaneous.
ASSIGNEES.

CANADIAN AGENTS FOR

E. R. C. Clark!. 115
274204

assignée,
lit100 TAPS, STOCKS, 

DIES, ETC.
iiô. 113 an a
tl.T
12-8 Scott-Street, Toroel

Established 1884.
75
00
Ik)70

BICE LEWIS & SON100
165 A Canadien Loa 

annual meeting y este 
Inspector Vernon B.

157<lo. do.
Imperial 
Landed 
Lon A Cnn L A A. <0
I/ondou Loan ............. .. •
I,ondon A Ontario. 80 
Manitoba Loan ... 
Ontario L A D... 
People's Loan . ..
Beal Estate .........
T< ronto R A L.... 
Union L A 8.< 
West. Canada ... 
do. do. 25 p.c..

(LIMITED)
Corner King end Victoria-streets, 

Toronto.
6it»

70

Dixon'* Graphite Pipe Joint 
Grease

124
36 *5565 It. 118% 115

' 7" iiô , 
."iiio 120 IIKEEIO HARDWARE GO.Unlisted Mining Stocks.
Ask. Bid A«k. Bid. 

11 9% 11 9%

6 ADELAIDE 8T11KET EAST. 
Phones 6 end 104 240Big Three . *

y

I

BUTTERchoice large varieties at 50c to 75c per 
basket; grapes, 12%c to 14c for small basket; 
ttud 20c to 25c for large; plants, 85c to 50c; 
apples, $1 to $1.50 per bbl., and 10c to 25c 
per basket; pears, 30c to 40c; encumbers,
46c to 50c for gherkins and 20c for large;

We have the very finest 
SfWvS ceïery,r Vo Dairy Butter that can be made, 
pet dozen. ^ ^ ^ that nice rich flavor that is so

Henry A. King A Co. report the following appetizing. Any quantity de- 
flnctnatlone on the Chicago Board of Trade rr o »
,0dflr : open Hltrh Low Close Hvered twice da|ly.

Sg %% We supply the best families
,.84 ..f?14 28% in the city, i lb. rolls, 5 and

20% 20 31% 10 lb. crocks, 50 lb, tubs.

61Wheat—Oct ..
" —Dec ..
“ -May .. 63%

Corn—Oct . ..
“ —Dec . ,.
“ -May .. 

Oats-Oct . ..

. 61%

2S%
. 20%

31% 31% 81%
21 ..............
20% 21 20% 21

22% 22% 22%
“ -Dec

22%“ —May 
Pork—Oct . 

“ —Dec . 
“ —Jan .

■9THE.. 7 82 
05 7 07

. 7 82 ....

. 8 00 8 OO

. 9 00 9 03
Lard—Oct ... 4 65

“ -Dec ... 4 75
•* —Jan .

Ribs-Oct .
" -Dec ... 4 65 
“ -Jan .. . 4 65

*8 97
4 65

4*77 4 72
82 4 83
25 5 27
62 4 62
02 4 65 80

4 85 4 87
5 27 6 27 COMPANY,

144 and 146 King St. East,
TORONTO.

4 05 e-r4 67

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Oct. 8.—Hogs—Estimated re

ceipts to-day 35,000, left over 3322; market _ _ «. .éHiaat Hansser.
steady at Saturday's nveràtte. Llabt b»irs *• *■ *_!------------ —
$3.55 to $3.05; mixed $3.53 to $4. heavy 1 " i ...

K.S& ». rs-er *m “ . ? 7

to $4.03. stocker, aidera $3.20 to $4.60. fee,,„g « .^^.tfo'n

British Markets. eo'wher«.*''« **. 754 oOO bushels. Later
. Liverpool, Oct. 8.-(12.30.)-No. 1 North.. -howpd a. falling off In country ac-
spring. Os Ski : red winter, 6a 3d; No 1 fSsranoe» and the low price Induced a m>od 
Cal.. 6» 4%d to 6s 5%d; corn. 3s 3d; peas, ‘m^nt short covering and more or less 
5» 2d; pork, 50s; lard. 25s 6d: tallow, 20s; l,™î2tment buying. , 'o.
bacon, heavy, l.c., 30s; light, 20s 6d; short n^-utfons-'The8publication of "CX’ks of 
cut. 80s; cheese, white, 42s: colored, 42s. nLr?l0n. %hgovlng larger decrcase tha 

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat dull. Fit- had a tendency to -1
tares quiet at 5, 5%rl for Dec. and 5s 4%d fS early, but tree
for March. Maize quiet at 8s 3d for spot. !” ™?^uct; attributed to Armour^ and 
Futures quiet at 3a 8%d for Oct., 3s 3d for Itfrtnhy had a weakening effect.
Nov. and 3s 3d for Dec. Flour, 20s. «ma not support enough to hold prlros

London—Open—Wheat, off const, buyers but tbe decline w as e rn a 11 Une
and sellers apart.. On passage, white easy ^mf purchase o< October nbs -chcck^ 
nnd red quiet. Hard No. 1 Man., Oct. 20*. ,he weakness and enconrnged buyers .sorne- 
Kngllsh country markets easy. Maize, off ,vhat The close was, stead}.

rbsse 30G

There

coast, nearly due. On passage, quiet.

French country markets easy. ïtll, and lkmba offered for ante at the
r>l—Close—Snnr wheat dull with Sheep »nO 1STOU»

r

Î

"X

«

\

9

ÈÊÊÊÊiï'mwçW.
m E;

*

East End Abattoir to-day. Tbe butebera 
were present In large numbers and there 
was good bidding for the best' cattle, but 
all other kinds were dull of sale aud 
brought lower prices.

Mr. Martel bought seven choice cattle at 
4%c per lb. Pretty good stock sold at 
from 3%c to 4c per lb. Common dry cows 
and thrifty young stock at from 2%c to 3%c 
and the leaner beasts at from 2c to 2%c 
per lb. There were several persons pur
chasing Stockers for tbe Buffalo market. 
Tbey pajd from 2%c to 3c per !b. for Stock
ers and belfers, and from 2c to 2V,c per lb. 
for small bulls, (ktlvos sold at from $1.50 
to $lt each, and from 8c to 3c per lb. 
Sheep sell at from 3%c to 8%c per lb. 
I ambs at from 3%c to 4%c per lb. Fat hogs 
ure still declining in price, and sold to-day 
at about 4%c per lb. for fed hogs.

red winter at 6s Id. Futures, 5s 5%d for 
Dec. and 5s 4%d for March. Maize 3s .kl 
for spot. Futures, 8s 3%d for Oct, 3» 3%d 
for Nov. and 8s 3%d for Dec. Fl^r, 20s.

London—Close-Wheat, waiting orders, 1; 
off coast, buyers and sellers apart On 
passage, steadier. Maize, off coast, nearly 
due. On passage, quiet and steady. Mixed 
American, sail grade, steam, Oct. 16s l%d. 
Snot Danubdh 18s 8d. American, lis.
Straight Minn* flour, 28s. Mark Dane- 
EnzlisiU wheat prompt, in demand at un 
lower. Foreign weak at 6d lower. Ameri
can maize In better demand at full rates. 
Danube firm. American flour quiet ana 
business small. English quiet.

Paris—Close—Wheat, 21t 30c for Oct. and 
21 f 40c for Jan. and April. Flour, 4tf Sût, 
for Oct. and 45f 73c for Jan. and Apr.l.

Chicago Go**ip.
Henry A. King A Co., 12 King street cast, 

received the following despatch to-day from
* Wheat—New* generally to-day has be.*n 
bearlHh in tone. The market onened lower. 
Cables came easier. Receipts large at jin- 
iT.arr markets, especially heavy. North
west, 244S ears, against 1551 Inst year. 1 he 
trade seemed to regard this news m about 
uiseeunted by the easier opening. The 
market was quite firm, considering ottts.de 
conditions. Minneapolis wired u# that 
wheat was lV$c lower. Duluth off V/C for 
cash, and New York showed some weakness 
In futures, with foreigners doing very little. 
L'.even loads .all that was worked to-day. 
But the firmness dkl not last and senti
ment by degrees became more bearish; the 
rush demand seemed absent everywhere. 
Northwest was credited with sales here 
and at New York.followed by the announce
ment of an Increase of 1,1155,000 bushhcls In 
visible, mue’i larger than expected, while 
Ruropean supply Increased 1,520,000 bush- 

The Orange Judd Farmer reports 
were also bearish, while French crop re
ports continued very favorable. Notwith
standing ail the bearish news and the 
bearish sentlmeot that prevails, especially 
among some of the large local traders, the/

Hew York Gossip.
Henry A. King A Co., 12 Klng-str»et 

ea&t, received the following despatch to
day from New York:

The market was lower at the start in 
sympathy with the sharp raild upon Tobac
co, and some of the specialties. Later on 
the temper of speculation changed for the 
better, and shorts covered freely, the im
provement being helped by a collapse in 
money rates In the afternoon and talk of a 
more promising election outlook. Tobacco 
early fell 5 points, but It subsequently ral
lied 10 per cent. Sugar fell a point, and 
then rose over 2 per cent. People's Oas 
rallied, but later rose over a point. A.C.O., 
after falling 1% per cent., advanced ov?r 
3 per cent. United States Rubber stocks 
also rallied sharply. Manhattan sold off 
1 point, but later rose 3 per cent, on ru
mors of a dlvfdend guarantee syndicate In 
connection with a change of mo'lve power. 
P..R.T. advanced mer 2 per cent, on con
tinued gains in earnings. The railway list 
strengthened materially In the late dealings 
under the lead of the Pacific stocks and 
grangers. There were numerous- net g/ilns 
of 1 per cent, and over, and the market 
closed strong and active. •

els.

. Cotton Markets.
New York.Oct. 3.—«Cotton—Futures closed 

qvlet and. steady. Oct. 5.10, Nov. 5.21, 
Dec..5.36. Jam 5.31. Feb. 5.36. March 5.41, 
April .5.45, May 5.50, June 5.54, July 5.58, 
Aug. 5.62.à

Mr. E. B. Osier's Fee.
Ort. 10 has bean fixed by the Maator- 

In-Ordlnary as the day on which the re
muneration of Mr. E. B. Oafer will he 
made ns liquidator of the Farmer»’ Loan 
Company. Other accounts will also be

1 I

SCORES’ Estab. 1843
Estab. 1843

mm TORONTO’S GREATER TRIIORING STORL ÏÏKRW.

STRIKING
MEDIUMEFFECTS QUIET

$24.0?SPECIAL
There is a decided interest displayed in 

these wonderfully high-class suitings. The 
quality is high—the price is very moderate. 
Such values were never seen in Toronto 
before. If you want to see the most ex
quisite effects from the best British looms 
call in—we have them. A regular visitation 
to the British woolen markets keeps us close 
in touch with the best.

HICH-CLA8S CASH 
TAILORS

77 King St. W., TorontoSCORES’
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